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in fight i^ainst floodsParade slated 
for Thursday

Another Halloween is here and 
local law enforcement and health 
officials are hoping the holiday 
will pass safely and without 
incident.

Several agencies are taking 
steps in the hopes of keeping the 
holiday sa fe and without 
incident.

Pampa Police Chief J.J. 
Ryzman noted the city will host a 
Halloween parade at S:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The parade route runs 
from Lovett Memorial Library to 
the Central Fire Station

“ Once there, Officer Mark 
King will give a presentation on 
Halloween safety, the Parks 
Department will ¿ o w  a film on 
Halloween safety and treats are 
available,”  Rvzman said.

Many of the safety tips the 
youngsters are likely to hear deal 
with vision, both of the trick - or - 
treaters and passing motorists.

Ryzman advises trying to trick 
or treat while still light outside, 
or, if traveling at night, carrying 
a flashlight to aid in seeing and 
being seen. He also recommends 
using r e f le c t iv e  tape on 
costumes.

"This allows people driving to 
be able to see people walking at 
night,”  he said. “ Also, light 
c o lo r e d  c o s tu m e s  a re  
recommended.”

Ryzman urges youngsters and 
their parents to consider the 
alternative of using make - up 
instead of a mask, which he said 
grea tly  im pairs vision. If 
wearing a mask, it should be 
removed before crossing the 
streat and the trick - or - treater 
should cross only at corners and 
not in the middle of the block 
between cars.

The chief also said youngsters 
should trick • or - treat in familiar 
neighborhoods and should not 
enter anyone's house. He said 
parents need to be aware of the 
route taken by their children and 
encouraged them or an older 
brother or sister to accompany 
the trick - or - treaters

Ryzman advises parents to 
inspect candy before it is eaten

or, better yet, to take it to 
Coronado Community Hospital to 
have it X - rayed.

The X - ray department at the 
hospital will be fluoroscoping 
candy and other goodies for 
metal objects from 6:30 to 8:30 
Halloween night, according to 
radiology supervisor Chuck 
Tanner, Tanner enuUon«<l  ̂ tb o . 
process will only detect metal 
objects and some forms of glass, 
depending on the lead content of 
the sand used in making the 
glass.

But Tanner said Halloween 
night is a hospital - wide affair, 
not just a function of the 
rad io logy department. The 
dietary department will have the 
dining room open for punch and 
cookies and other department 
heads will be helping out in 
various capacities.

“ We did this last year and it’s a 
whole lot of fun, ”  Tanner said. He 
said a good response was 
achieved last year.

Coronado Community Hospital 
is also passing out Halloween 
trick - or - treat bags both at the 
radiology department and at the 
Pampti Mall in conjunction with 
the Wellness Program exeercise 
classes. The bags have safety 
tips printed on them, advising

youngsters not to eat treaU that 
are not wrapped and urging them 
to use sidewalks.

But children and their parents 
are not the only people that need 
to be careful Halloween night. 
Maj. V.J. Cawthon, commander 
of the Texas Department of 
Public Safa^ Region Five, said 
■wtorists need to be cartful, too.

“ Children will be trick - or - 
treating and not paying attention 
to traffic,”  he said. “ The life you 
save may be your own child.”  

Cawthon noted a pedestrian's 
chances of death or injury in a 
car accident increase 800 percent 
at night

The major also cautioned 
against permitting youngsters to 
carry jack - o - lanterns with 
lighted candles due to the 
possibility of their costumes 
catching fire He also warned of 
the dangers involved in many 
Halloween pranks.

For exam ple, he noted, 
throwing water balloons at 
passing vehicles could result in 
disaster. He suggested trick - or - 
treaters not do anything to 
someone else that they would not 
want done to them 

“ Halloween should be a safe 
and e n jo y a b le  t im e  for 
everyone,” Cawthon said

Personal incomes increase 
1.1 percent through June
By MARTIN CRUT8INGER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Wyoming, 
helped by construction of a giant oil 
project, enjoyed the largest jump 
in personal income of any state this 
spring, according to the latest 
survey of personal income in the 50 
states.

The Commerce Department said 
Tueaday that the 3.1 percent rise in 
personal income in Wyoming from 
April through June was far ahead 
of the average national increase of 
1.1 percent.

Other states ahead of the 
national average were Indiana, 
with a 2 percent gain; Kansas, up 
1.8 percent; Arizona, up 1.7 
percent; and Florida with a 1.6 
percent rise.

At the other end of the scale, 
three states actually suffered 
declines in personal income from 
April through June.

Delaware was hardest hit with a 
0.7 percent decline, which was 
blamed in part on an effort by Du 
Pont, a big employer in the state, to 
encourage workers to take early 
retirement in order to trim labor 
costs

Two other states, Alaska, with a 
0.3 percent decline, and Montana, a 
0.1 percent dip, were hurt by 
cutbacks in oil exploration and 
drilling.

Pay checks in Wyoming were 
fattened by a big 16.6 percent jump 
in construction payrolls, with much 
of the increase stemming from 
work on a $2.2 billion Exxon plant 
to produce carbon dioxide for use
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NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — Sandbags and pumps 
were precious commodities today as levees in New 
Orleans’ suburbs and smaller south Louisiana 
communities strained to resist floodwaters left 
behind by Hurricane Juan.

The death toll from Juan's four-day rampage back 
and forth along the coast stood at six confirmed 
deaths. Juan, downgraded to a tropical storm 
Tuesday, also left six p^ple missing, thousands 
temporarily homeless, millions of dollars in damage 
and at least $1.5 billion worth of crops endangered.

Forecasters said the slow-moving and erratic 
storm, whose 85 mph hurricane winds had 
diminished to 60 mph, could produce 4-8 inches more 
rain today along a broad line extending from the 
Florida Panhandle to east Texas.

At 4 a m. CST, the poorly defined center of the 
storm was estimated to be near latitude 29.5 north, 
longitude 92.0 west, along the central Louisiana 
coast near Marsh Island about 120 miles west 
southwest of New Orleans.

After stalling off the Louisiana coast Monday, 
Juan backtrackked Tuesday and moved over land 
southwest of New Orleans, then began drifting 
westward again.

Two of the missing were believed still aboard a 
jackup drilling barge that capsized Tuesday in a 
marshy ship channel 20 miles east of New Orleans. 
One crewman escaped when the 52-foot vessel 
overturned, and divers recovered the body of 
another from the barge Tuesday night, the Coast 
Guard said

A slarch for the two missing men was scheduled to 
resume at daybreak.

Commercial helicopter companies planned to 
resume an airlift of hundreds of workers back to 
offshore rigs and platforms evacuated in the Gulf of 
Mexico during the weekend.

“ We're just as busy bringing them out as we were 
bringing them in,”  Jim Suggart, a spokesman for 
Petroleum Helicopters Inc., said Tuesday.

Serious flooding persisted throughout the eastern 
“ toe”  of boot-shaped Louisiana, which was punished 
by high tides and nearly a foot of rain since Juan 
formed Saturday. Tides were running 4-6 feet higher 
'han usual along thé Louisiana coast and 3-5 feet 
higher in Alabama and Mississippi, the weather 
service said

New Orleans measured more than 10 inches of 
rain during thè four-day period, while 8 or more 
inches fell at Pensacola, Fla., Beaumont-Port 
Arthur, Texas, and Alexandria and Boothville, La.

People were warned against wading in 
floodwaters because of displaced poisonous snakes 
and floating balls of stinging fire ants 

“ This is the highest tides we've had since God 
knows when,”  said Ron Season, president of the 
West Jefferson Levee District in suburban New 
Orleans

■fM cy Tfait,

in refining crude oil.
N a t io n w id e , construction 

p a y ro lls  showed the most 
improvement of any category, 
advancing 2.4 percent, followed by 
a 2 percent rise in service industry 
payrolls, a 1.8 percent increase in 
government workers’ salaries and 
a 1.4 percent increase in pay at 
mining and energy companies.

Manufacturing was the only 
industry segment to show no 
improvem ent this spring as 
domestic producers continued to 
suffer from a flood of foreign 
imports, which have contributed to 
a loss of 340,000 manufacturing 
jobs since January.

Consumer prices from April 
through June rose 0.7 percent, 
which meant states with income 
gains below this level lost ground to 
inflation.

The 1.1 percent nationwide 
increase in income was slightly 
below a 1.7 percent advance during 
the first three months of the year.

Commerce Department analyst 
Rudolph D ePass said most 
geographic regions shared in the 
gains, although certain Industries 
were doing much better than 
others.

‘i t  was a period of moderate 
economic growth, typified by high 
import penetration, declining farm 
prtoee and declining oil and gas 
pricea,” he said. "There are a lot of 
Imbalances in the economy with 
b a s i c  i n d u s t r i e s ^  I l ka  
manufacturing 'growing slowly 
compared to the ssr vice sectors.'*

District employees and volunteers have been 
sandbagging levees along the heavily populated 
west bank of the Mississippi River across from New 
Orleans since Monday night.

Workers formed a human chain nearly a half-mile 
long Tuesday to sandbag the brimming Harvey 
(Danal, said Jefferson Parish Sheriff Harry Lee.

Gov. Edwin Edwards declared a state of 
emergency Monday in 13 south Louisiana parishes, 
and the state’s congressional delegation asked 
President Reagan on Tuesday to make emergency 
federal resources available to the region.

Edwards said damage would exceed that of 
Hurricanes Danny and Elena combined. Both 
storms wrought millions of dollars in damage.

Farmers have said that the $1.5 billion harvest in 
sugar cane and soybeans were threatened.

An estimated 2,500 evacuees were still waiting in 
23 Red Cross shelters for floodwaters to drop in 10 
south Louisiana parishes.

Flooding was worst in St. Bernard Parish, to the 
east of New Orleans, where water stood 7 feet deep 
in some fishing communities, forcing about 500 
people to evacuate Sunday.

High water extended northward into St. Tammany 
Parish, on the Mississippi line, where at least 200 
homes and businesses were reported flooded, and to 
the tiny fishing village of Manchac, at the juncture 
of lakes Pontchartrain and Maurepas, northwest of 
New Orleans.

“ There's no place for the water to go. We're just 
waterlogged,”  said Don Gary, assistant civil 
defense director for Houma, a city of 35,000 about 55 
miles southeast of New Orleans. “ .. This is the worst 
I've seen in 35 years”

Waist-deep floodwaters kept Lafitte virtually 
deserted since Monday, and 1,200 residents 
remained stranded on Grand Isle, a coastal 
community under up to 4 feet of water and where a 
new, two-mile section of hurricane protection levee 
was swept away.

On Tuesday, the Red Cross flew 1,200 fried chicken 
dinners to Grand Isle, where Mayor Phillip 
Bradberry said electricity probably would not be 
restored until Friday.

Officials in Mississippi said up to 9,000 homes in 
two southern counties were flooded or isolated by 
high water Gov. Bill Allain declared a state of 
emergency.

In Alabama, the rain and high tides prompted 
flash-flood warnings in the Mobile area, and 
residents of Dauphin Island were ordered to 
evacuate as high tides threatened the only road 
leading there

Streets were flooded in Florida from Jacksonville 
to the Panhandle

The missing included three aboard crewboats that 
foundered in the Gulf of Mexico and a wind surfer in 
Lake Pontchartrain

DA seeking to have 
youth tried as adult

Nelson Britten cooks sausage 
for festival

Polish sausage 

festival Sunday
WHITE DEER -  Members 

of the Sacred Heart Parish 
are fixing up more than 6,200 
of sausage for the 48th Annual 
Polish ^usage Dinner and 
Festival Sunday at the Parish 
Hall.

The dinner, which will be 
served from 11:30 a m. to 4 
p.m., will feature steamed 
and barbecued sausage. The 
Parish members arc hauling 
in mesqUite wood for the 
barbecue grills and preparing 
steam ovens for the steamed

In compliance with Texas 
Health Laws, a walk-in cooler 
and steam tables have been
InalaBed lathe hall kitchen.

Takeout dinners will be 
available.

BYPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The district attorney's office is 
pursuing the possibility of getting a 
16 - year • old boy, accused of 
stabbing a man to death Saturday, 
tried as an adult.

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said he hopes to 
present his case to the juvenile 
court within the next few weeks 
Juveniles between the ages of 14 
and 18 and accused of felonies can 
be tried as adults in Texas if the 
juvenile court waives jurisdiction.

By law, Hamilton has until Nov. 
7,10 days from a juvenile detention 
hearing held Monday, to come up 
with the required tests and present 
his case before the juvenile court. 
Tests include sociological and 
psycological studies done by 
juvenile experts to determine if the 
child should be tried as an adult.

But Hamilton said he can request 
another detention hearing after lO 
days, amounting to a 10 • day 
extension. He sidd he anticipates 
problems with ease loads of 
psychologists and sociologists 
being backed up in Amarillo.

CuiTently, the teenager is being 
held by the Pampa Police 
Department in connection with the 
ataibbtaig that claimed the life of 
Pete OnUveroa, 20,1006 Neel Road, 
during a private Halloween party 
at the Coronado Inn on Saturday 
night. PoUee aaid Ontiveros was 
stabbed repeated^ in the back of 
the neck, praanma^ly with a four •

inch bladed hunting kn ife 
recovered at the scene

Two other men, James Martin 
Parrel, 21, 414 N. Gray, and Mike 
Martinez, 20, 1032 Neel Road, were 
injured after fighting broke out at 
the party, described by one 
eyewitness as “ World War III.”  
Parrel was listed in good condition 
this morning after undergoing 
surgery Martinez was treated and 
released the night of the stabbing.

“ I think he's committed an adult 
act, based on the evidence 
presented to me. That's certainly 
not comparable to the Halloween 
trick or treats or drinking beer 
when you're 15, shoplifting, or 
som e o f the o th e r  m ore  
juvenile-type offenses," Hamilton 
said. “ If somebody's going to 
commit an adult act, I think he 
ought to be tried as an adult.”

If tried as a juvenile and found 
guilty, the teenager faces a 
maximum sentence of lean than 
five years in custody of the Texas 
Youth Commission beeauaa state 
law dictates he cannot be held 
beyond his 21st birthday. If tried 
for murder and found guilty in 
adult court, the sentence could be 
aslongas98)rean.

Hamilton said It could be awUie 
before any final deciaioM are 
made on tlw youth's fate! If the 
juvenile court waives jurisdicUea 
in ths ease, the youth can appeal 
that decision to a highsr eourt, the 
proeoeutoraaid.
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BRANSON, Agnes - 2 p.m.. First Christian 
Church. Am arillo

obituaries
AGNES BRANSON

AMARILLO • Services for Agnes Branson, 79, of 
Amarillo, sister of a Pampa resident, wilt be at 2 
p.m. Thursday at the First Christian Church of 
Amarillo Officiating will be Dr. Russell Money, 
pastor, and Dr. Newton Robison, pastor emeritus.

Burial will be in West Park Cemetery in Hereford 
under the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs Branson died Monday.
Born in Hereford, she was a graduate of Hereford 

High School and began her teaching career in a 
one-room country school while still a teenager. She 
later earned both bachelor's and master's degrees 
at West Texas State University in Canyon. She 
taught at Wolflin School in Amarillo in the late 1920s 
and early 1930s and later taught at Tucumcari, 

^N.M. She returned to Amarillo in 1942 to teach at 
^Horace Mann Elementary School; she later 
'transferred to Coronado School in 1954, where she 
, taught until retiring in 1971.

Mrs Branson married W L. Branson in 1931 at 
Canyon; he died in 1971 She was the first president 
of Zeta Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 

;honorary teachers' society. She was also a former 
president of the Am arillo  Chapter of the 
Association for Childhood Education. She was a 
member of the FM chapter of PEO and was active 
in the Retired Teachers Association. She was a 
member of the First Christian Church at Amarillo, 
serving as group lesson leader in the Esther 
Christian Women's Fellowship and a longtime 
mem^r of the Congenial Couples Class in the 
Sunday School. She also worked in the church 
library.

Survivors include a son, Robert E. Branson, 
Edina, Minn.; a sister, Mrs. Bob (Alleith) Curry, 
Pampa; a brother, Francis B. “ Scoop”  Elliston, 
Wallace, Idaho; and two granddaughters.

The family will be at Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors from 7to9p.m. today.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
First Christian Church at Amarillo or to a favorite 
charity

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaas
Juan Angulano, Pampa 
Gloria Bible, Pampa 
E d w a rd  B u r to n , 

Darrouaett
H elen  Chenow eth , 

Pampa
Lula Dean, Pampa 
OUie Diehls, Pampa 
Helen Diamond, Pampa 
Janet Gavin, Pampa 
N o rm a n  G ib s o n , 

Colorado Springs 
Oddis Gist, Pampa 
N e l l ie  K en n em er, 

Pampa
C a s e y  L o w ra n c e , 

Lefors
Luisa Molina, Pampa 
Oliver Rogers, Pampa 
Juanita Russell, Miami 
Maxine Stauffacher, 

Lefors
M ild r e d  W o e lf le ,  

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

police report

Teakell, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

D i r k  A r c h e r  
Skellytown 

Ira Bettis, Pampa 
Iris Cox, Pampa 
Deborah Elliott, Pampa 
Mae Green Pampa 
Clarine Hill, Pampa 
Hettie Jackson, Lefors 
Susan Johnson, Pampa 
M artha M cC au ley, 

Pampa
Julia Morse, Pampa 
Irene Nelson, Pampa 
Irene Phillips, Pampa 
Delinda Ramires and 

infant, Pampa 
Sherry Reeves, Pampa 
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fire report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour perioid ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY. Oct. 29
Theft was reported at TrolUnger's M, 1405 N. 

Hobart; a subject took $15 worth of unleaded gas.
Edna O'Neal, 700 N. Nelson, reported theft less 

than $20 at the address; a subject took keys.
Sandra Sellers, 1601W. Somerville, reported theft 

of a bicycle at the address.
Judy Ponce, 1136 Neel Road, reported a burglary 

at the address; a subject took a television valued at 
about $100.

Robia Lee Rice, 2000 Coffee, reported verbal 
abuse at the address.

Violation of narcotic and drug laws were reported 
at Randy's Food Store at the intersection of Ballard 
and Browning; a suspect possessed marijuana.

Nine abandoned vehicles were reported at 600 E. 
Atchison.

WEDNESDAY. Oct. 30
Six abandoned vehicles were reported at 500 E. 

Atchison.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Oct. 29
Robert Mitchell, 18, 1153 Prairie Drive, was 

arrested at the police department on charges of 
burglary of a habitation and theft less than $20.

Cecil Andrew Lewis, 22, 2618 Navajo, was 
arrested at Randy's Food Store, 300 E. Browning, 
on charges of possession of marijuana and public 
intoxication.

minor accidents

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
nins in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today.

Investigators say Rockwell 
inflated defense job costs

P IT T S B U R G H  ( A P )  -  
Investigators for the U.S. Justice 
D ep a rtm en t and R ockw ell 
International Corp. have concluded 
that six Rockwell employees in 
Texas falsified time cards that 
resulted in defense contract 
overcharges of $300,000, according 
to a source close to the case

Rockw ell, the Pen tagon 's  
second-largest contractor with 1984 
defense sales of $6 2 billion, was 
p r e p a r e d  to  a d m i t  the  
irregularities as soon as the Justice 
Department announced the results 
of its investigation, said the source, 
who agreed to discuss the case 
Tuesday only on condition he not be 
identified

He said Rockwell expects the

department to announce as early 
as today a 20-count indictment 
alleging falsifying of time cards at 
the Dallas plant in 1981 and 1982.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported today that it would be a 
criminal bill of information, 
sometimes filed in lieu of an 
indictment when a plea agreement 
has been reached, may be filed 
today in Dallas.

“ This is not that big of a deal,” 
the source said. “ Rockwell does $6 
billion worth of work for defense 
and we're talking about $300,000. It 
was six employees, 20 time cards, 
and it was done totally without the 
knowledge of management "

In Washington on Tuesday at a 
Senate Judiciary Committee

Former,senator says White 
wasn’t offended by remark

Lingerie party caused 
firing, officer claims

BEAUMONT, Texas <AP) -  A 
former police officer is suing 
Silsbee city o fficials for $2.2 
million, alleging he was fired 
because his wife held an “ intimate 
apparel party "

David C. Lusk was an officer in 
Silsbee, a small Hardin County 
community, for 3V4 years before he 
was fired on Sept. 4,1984 

Lusk contends in his federal civil 
rights lawsuit that city officials 
flred him after falsely accusing 
him of involvement in unspecified 
criminal activity.

However, according to the suit, 
the officer said he was actually 
fired because his wife held a party 
to sell products from a company 
that markets women's lingerie, 
novelitefl and other adult items 

Named as defendants in the suit 
filed Friday in Beaumont are: 
Silsbee Police Chief Dennis M. 
Allen, City Manager Ronald 
HIckerson and the city of Silsbee.

According to the suit, Allen was 
offended when he heard about the 
liaferie party and threatened to 
fir* Lusk.

Allan, however, denied Lusk's 
tions.aUafstl)

-* "It wi"It was a personnel matter that 
handled by the department

and ended as such,”  Allen said 
Tuesday. “ I've never threatened 
anybody about losing a job.”

Allen declined to comment 
further on the suit.

Beaumont lawyer John D. Stone, 
who is representing Lusk, said he 
sent written requests to city 
officials asking for details on 
Lusk's alleged involvement in 
criminal activity but did not 
r e c e iv e d  a n y  a d d it io n a l 
information.

“ Mr. Lusk's reputation has been 
unjustly injured because of this 
social attitude that his employer, 
the chief of police, had," Stone 
said.

Stone said the firing has marred 
Lusk's reputation as a police 
officer and has made it difficult for 
him to find another job In law 
enforcement.

The suit contends officials 
violated Lusk's constitutional right 
to privacy and violated his 
employroeiM contract by unjustly 
firing him.

Lusk's lawsuit asks for $784,320* 
in actual damages resulting from 
the alleged breach of his 
employment contract md $1.$ 
million in punitive damages.

AUSTIN (A P ) — Denied a post 
on the Public Safety Commission, 
fo rm e r  s ta te  Sen. Peyton  
McKnight says Gov. Mark White 
d idn 't seem  offended when 
McKnight used a racial slur while 
telling an anecdote at a recent 
charity event.

"The governor was there. He had 
a part on the program. He didn't 
leave. He evidentally wasn't 
offended, because he came up and 
ta lk ed  to me a ft e rw a rd ,"  
M cKni^t said after White gave 
the public safety job to someone 
else Tuesday.

White appointed Calvin Guest of 
Bryan, former Texas Democratic 
Party chairman, to the job that 
aides described as too sensitive to 
be clouded by questions of racial 
discrimination.

“ The governor felt that because 
the adm in istra tion  o f law 
enforcement is such a sensitive 
matter, it was important for the 
person appointed to this position be 
above any suspicion of bias,”  said 
Ann Arnold , W h ite 's  press 
secretary.

At a fund-raising roast in Tyler 
on Oct. 5, McKnight twice used the 
word “ n igger”  while telling 
anecdotes about state Rep. Paid 
Ragsdale, D-Dallas.

White, who attended the 
function, told the audience just 
prior to McKnight's speech that he 
intended to appoint McKnight to

the Public Safety Commission, 
which oversees operations of the 
Texas Department o f Public 
Safety.

Ragsdale, chairman o f' the 
Legislative Black Caucus, also 
attended the roast. The lawmaker, 
who served as a coordinator for 
McKnight’s ill-fated gubernatorial 
race in 1982, said he wasn't 
offended by McKnight's use of the 
word.

But some of those attending the 
event were offended by the 
ex-senator's comments and left in 
anger. News reports late last week 
brought the incident to public 
attention.

In a telephone interview from his 
Tyler office Tuewlay, McKnight 
said he didn't intend to offend 
anyone with the remark.

“ Anybody who knows me knows 
I wouldn’t say anything to hurt 
anybody. I ’ve got too many black 
and brown friends all over the 
state. I have never done anything 
to viciously hurt anybody," he 
said.

McKnight said there were 
misunderstandings both about his 
r e m a r k s  a n d  o v e r  th e  
understanding that White was 
going to give him the job.

’ ’ ^m ebody misunderstood, I 
guess it was me. Me and about 800 
other people up here when he 
(White) said it was me he was 
going to appoint,”  McKnight said.

Dwayne Holman, the governor’s 
appointments secretary, said that 
despite changing his mind on the 
appoin tm ent. W hite knows 
iKiCnight harbors no ill feelings 
toward blacks.

However, Holman said, "A  lot of 
tpeople don't know Peyton as well 
as the governor does.’ ’

“The governor is confident that 
Peyton would have administered 
his responsibilities (on the safety 
commission) in an equitable 
fashion,”  added Ms. Arnold.

Guest's appointm ent was 
announced in a three-paragraph 
statement.

Guest, 62, is owner o f an 
investment firm . A native of 
Strawn and a graduate of Texas 
AAI University, he is a former 
president of the Texas Association 
of School Boards.

In 1984, Guest was a co-chairman 
with Railroad Commissioner 
Buddy Temple of Walter Mondale’s 
Democratic presidential campaign 
in Texas.

Guest managed former Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe's successful 1972 
campaign.

His appointm ent fills  the 
unexpired term of the late W.C. 
Perryman of Athens. That term 
expires Dec. 31. Guest will resign 
from the state Sesquicentennial 
commission to take the public 
safety post, the governor's office 
said.

U.S. Steel signs contract 
to acquire Texas Oil & Gas

PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  United 
States Steel Corp. said today it has 
signed an agreement to acquire

city briefs

Texas Oil A Gas Corp., one of the 
nation ’s largest independent 
natural gas companies, in an

hearing on money laundering. 
Assistant A tto rn ey General 
Stephen S. Trott defended the 
J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t ’ s 
decision-making in white collar 
crime cases.

Trott denied a Wall Street 
Journal story that said Rockwell 
had struck a deal in which the 
Justice Department would charge 
no individual corporate officers 
with crimes.

The company would plead guilty 
and pay $1.5 million in fines to 
settle the allegations, the story 
said. Rockwell also would be able 
to continue doing business with the 
Pentagon, the Journal quoted 
c o n g r e s s io n a l  a id e s  and 
governm ent investigators as 
saying.

“ Every word about the Justice 
Department's decision-making 
process is dead wrong. Dead, flat 
wrong,”  Trott said.

Trott was responding to a 
remark by U.S. Sen. Joseph R. 
Biden Jr., D-Del., about the Justice 
Department's handling of white 
collar crim e cases in which 
corporations are penalised but not 
individual company officials.

Gty buys lots
Pampa city commissioners met 

in a special called executive 
session Tuesday afternoon to 
approve the purchase of property.

The commissioners approved the 
purchase of Lots 44 • 48, Block 16, of 
the Keister Addition from Ed and 
Pat Brownfield for $35,000. The 
commission also a g re ^  to satisfy 
all claims on the land asserted by 
the Brownfields.

The lots, located in the southeast 
section of the city, are the site of a 
currently existing water well 
operated by the cHy.

In other matters, the commission 
appointed Phil Vanderpool as an 
Interim judge from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1 
to assist with casas and business in 
the Municipal Court.

Vanderpool, w'
Municipal Court

LOST FROM  Y e a g e r  and 
Browning, large all black Manx cat 
(no tail). Generous reward! Call 
665-3544

Adv.
SKATE TOWN will have a Super 

Scary Skate this Halloween! 
Costume Contest! 6:30-8:30. $2.50.

Adv.
LOWREY ORGAN with Magic 

Genie. E xce llen t condition. 
665^601

, Adv.
THE PAMPA Law Enforcement 

Officers Association Inc. to sponsor 
the Ozark Country Jubilee from 
Branson. Missouri at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium on November 21st, 
1985. For ticket information. Call 
669-1818 after 5 p.m.

Adv.
G A R A G E  S A L E : 805 N. 

Somerville. Thursday-Saturday.
Adv.

JAMES AND Michael Younger 
will be at Catalina Club. November 
1 .

Adv.
BARBARA BRUCE and l am 

Hall of Coronado Beauty Salon, 816 
W. Kingsmill just returned from 
special training on nail care. Call 
for your appointment for your 
sculptered nails, nail tips, hot oil 
manicures and all nail care. Phone 
665-4522

Adv.
CLEM ENT’S BARBER Shop, 

new location. C!all 665-1231.
Adv.

POLISH SAUSAGE Dinner in 
White Deer. Sunday, 11:30to4p.m.

Adv.

THRILLS AND ChiUs, ” A Real 
Haunted House”  found at 435 N. 
Ballard. Open October 31,6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Proceeds to Optimist Boys 
Club.

Adv.
BUCK CREEK Band. Catalina 

Club. Wednesday and Saturday 
night.

Adv.

HALLOWEEN PARTY. Catalina 
Club, Wednesday, October 30. 
Prises for costumes.

Adv.
PAMPA EVENING Lions Club 

Annual Benefit Dance. November 
2,9 p.m. -1 a.m., M.K. Brown. Tiny 
Lynn & Band 665-4486 - 665-4223.

Adv.

LAS PAM PAS Galleries has 
Glycerin and Coconut Oil Soap, 
Claire Burke, Carolina and the new 
Root Room Spray.

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS 
669-1007 P.O .Box939

Adv.

THURSDAY SPECIAL - Baked 
Ham and Sweet Potato Casserole. 
Good Hamburgers, Chicken Fried 
Steak, Fried Chicken, Steak 
F in g e rs  and o ther m eats. 
Homemade pies. Epp’s Snack 
Shack. 2 miles East on Highway 60. 
665-6716.

Adv.
BUCK CREEK w ill be at 

Catalina Club, O ctober $0, 
November 2.

Adv.

exchange of stock valued atmearly 
$3.7 billion.

U n d er th e  a g r e e m e n t ,  
shareholders of Texas Oil L  Gas 
would receive 0.6333 share of U.S. 
Steel stock for each of their 
common shares, the nation’s 
largest steelmaker said.

Based on a closing price Tuesday 
of $27.50 a share for U.S. Steel and 
approximately 210 million shares 
of Texas Oil & Gas stock 
outstanding, the deal would be 
worth $3.66 billion, dt about $17.42 a 
share.

That is well below earlier 
estimates by analysts that put a 
price tog of Texas Oil L  Gas at 
about $5.2 billion.

However, U.S. Steel was granted 
several options by Texas Oil & Gas 
that would protect U.S. Steel and 
m ake com peting bids less 
attractive.

U.S. Steel was granted an option 
to purchase up to 38.9 million 
shares of unissued Texas Oil ft Gas 
stock at $17.42 a share, something 
that would ensure a profit if Texas 
Oil ft Gas were acquired by 
another suitor at the $24 to $25 a 
share that some analysts have 
predicted.

U.S. Steel also will be able to buy 
for $1.3 billion all the capital stock 
of three companies that represent 
substantially all of Texas Oil ft Gas 
Corp.’s natural gas pipelines 
business. Such a "lock-up”  option 
would enable U.S. Steel to acquire 
the Delhi Gas Pipeline Corp., 
Tonkawa Gas Processing Co. and 
the Neuces Co., making a takeover 
of the rest of the company less 
attractive.

U.S. Steel said that if succeeds, 
Texas Oil ft Gas would remain a 
separate business based in Dallas,

litk» at
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness and colder 
at night with the highs in the 60s. 
Lows in the 30s. Light and 
variable winds turning southerly 
at 5-15 mph. High Tuesday, 63; 
low, 44.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas- Rain continuing 

over the eastern portions through 
Thursday. Rain ending over the 
western sections tonight and over 
the central portions on Thursday. 
Highs 60s. Lows tonight mid 40s 
west to the upper 50s east.

West Texas- Mostly sunny 
through Thursday and fa ir 
tonight. Colder most sections 
tonight. Light freeze in the 
northern panhandle tonight. 
Lows tonight 32 northern 
Panhandle to 50 Big Bend. Highs 
Thursday 63 Panhandle to 84 Big 
Bend.

South Texas- Decreasing 
clouds with showers ending over 
the east tonight. Fair to partly 
ckMidy Thursday. Lows tonight 
nrastly SOs. Highs Thursday from 
the 70s north to the 80s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
’ Friday through Sunday 

North Texas — Scattered 
showers are expected lata 
Friday. No rain is expected 
Saturday or Sunday. Turning a 
littia coolar Saturday and 
Sunday. Highs Friday u m r  60s 
to mkl-TOs cooliag to tha low 00s 
to near 70 Saturday and Sunday. 
Lows low 40a to near 10 Friday 
ooottag to tha raid-SOs to mid-40s 
Saturd^ and Sunday.

ist for 7 EST, Thu., Oct. 31

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m ^ ^  Coki-«..^ 

Occluded Slatmiiiwy i

West Texas — Cloudy with a 
chance of showers, mainly 
Friday. Becoming fair but cooler 
over the weekend. Panhandle 
highs near 60 to upper SOs. Lows 
near 40 Friday cooling to lower 
30s Saturday and Sunday.

South Texas — Friday through 
Sunday. Fair to partly cloudy 
Friday, lows in the low SOs north 
to the mid-OOs south and highs in 
the mid-TOs north to the mid-OOs 
south. Turning cooler from the 
northaraat with occasional light 
rain Saturday and Sunday. Losrs 
In tha upper 40s north to tha 
mid-OOs south and higha in tha 
upper 0 ^  north to tha upper 70s

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Rain ending with 

gradual clearing from the west 
tonight and Thursday. Continued 
cod tonight, a little warmer 
Hiursday. Low tonight mid SOs 
Panhandle to near SO southeast. 
Highs thursday mostly 80s.

New Mexico- Fair tonight 
except increasing clouds 
northwest. Thursday morning 
fog southeast otherwise partly 
cloudy and breezy south and 
acattarad showers north. High« 
‘Sunday SO to $6 mounUlna and 
north, 70s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight IS to IS mountains and 
nortt, nsoatly 40s alsawhara.
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T E X A S  /  R E G IO X A E
Officials say

•  • Juan grew too fast to evacuate many offshore workers
HOUSTON (A P ) — Hundreds of offshore oil 

workers were stranded in the Gulf of Mexico by 
Hurricane Juan because the storm grew so fast that 
companies were unable to conduct their standard 
emergency evacuations, oil industry officials say.

Other company officials speculate that the quick 
escalation of Juan from a tropical depression to a 
hurricane on Sunday also could have contributed to 
the loss of two jack-up oil rigs and the capsizing of a 
barge off the coast of Louisiana. •

Three men were believed trapped in the barge and 
some 80 people had to be rescued and at least one 
man drowned after the two rigs toppled.

“ There are never ideal conditions, but these were 
probably some of the worst,*’ said ^ ra h  Colletti of 
New Orleans-based Shell Offshore Inc., part of Shell 
Oil Co.

“ The storm became a storm right in the middle of 
the oilfield,”  Sondra Fowler of Conoco Inc. added. 
“ Hurricanes usually move in, but this one was 
created in the middle of the gulf."

Tenneco Inc. spokesman David Harpole said 
Tuesday that when Juan first approached the Texas 
coast, crews were evacuated from that area.

“ When it took such an abrupt turn and began 
heading to the Louisiana coast, we did not have 
enough time to safely remove the people,”  he said. 
Tenneco had 793 people riding out the storm.

The Coast Guard would investigate the rig 
collapses and the barge capsizing as soon as the 
weather allowed crews to return to the wreckage, 
spokesman Keith Spangler said.

“ It depends on what's left,”  Spangler said. 
“ People want quick answers right away but it 
doesn't come that easy.”

He predicted an investigation would take weeks to 
complete.

Oil companies, which supplement National 
Weather Service reports with private forecasting 
firms and reports from their own rigs, were left with 
the dilemma that the winds became too strong for 
helicopters to fly and the waves were too high for

Lewis gets four 99-year terms
RICHMOND, Texas (A P ) -  A 

21-year-old man convicted of 
killing his parents and two brothers 
was sentenced to four 99-year 
terms in prison, despite a defense 
attorney's pleas to show the 
defendant “ love and mercy.”

A Fort Bend County jury 
deliberated about five hours 
Tuesday before deciding on the 
maximum allowable prison term 
for Reginald Lewis. He was also 
assessed fines totaling $20,000.

Lewis was convicted of four 
counts of murder Monday in the 
Feb. 1 shooting deaths of his 
parents, Henry Lewis Sr., 45, and 
Mary Lewis, 44, and brothers, 
Henry Lewis Jr., 22, and Byron 
Lewis. 13, at their Fort Bend 
County home.

All four victims were shot to

death with a .38-caliber revolver. 
The elder Lewis was found on fire 
in a hallway, and authorities said 
he may have been stabbed, beaten 
and strangled.

Jury forewoman Linda LeValley 
said Tuesday that the decision to 
con’/ict Lewis was a painful one for 
jurors.

“ I think we had the fairest jury 
that we could possibly have ever 
had. We wanted Reginald Lewis to 
be found innocent more than 
anything in the whole world,”  she 
said “ It was very dramatic ... But 
we also had the evidence, and the 
evidence was guilty "

Lewis received the maximum 
prison terms allowed for the four 
murder convictions. He could have 
been fined up to $40,000 for all four 
counts.

Off beat
By-

Dee D ee 
Laramore

nd

A ghostly experience
There are those of you who think 1 haven't got both oars in the 

water. Well, after this column, you’ll be convinced
Call this a “ believe it or not”  column, but I just can't resist telling 

my first person account of a ghost story one day before Halloween. 
It's one of those things that can't be explained

A man tried to break into my apartment once while I was living in 
Amarillo. Anyone who has experienced such a thing knows how 
unsettling it can be, and also how this violation of your personal 
space makes you feel like something else is going to happen any 
time.

This is the background information, to let you know my frame of 
mind at the time I encountered a ghost.

My children and I lived in a townhouse, two bedrooms upstairs, 
living room, dining room and kitchen downstairs One night I awoke 
from a really funny dream and saw a man standing at the top of the 
staircase. He had one foot on the top step and the other on the 
landing, his hand rested on the bannister. He was a Hispanic, early 
20s, moustache, dark short hair. He was wearing dark tan corduroy 
pants, and a light tan shirt with the sleeves rolled just below the 
elbows.

Oh, God! I thought, someone has gotten into my house! 1 grabbed 
the telephone beside my bed and called my brother who lived across 
town. I looked up after dialing, and the man was gone. “There’s a 
man in my house,”  I whispered into the phone. I continued to talk to 
my sister-in-law as my brother and a friend drove over.

When they arrived. I let them in. The front and back doors were 
still locked. The windows were all locked. No sign anywhere that the 
house had been broken into. We looked under beds, in closets, 
everywhere we could think of. There was no one!

Sheepishly, I thanked them for coming over and locked up behind 
them. 'The next day Keith brought me a burglar alarm.

Every night I set the alarm up with the beam across the living 
room where it would be broken by anyone entering the front door, the 
windows or who might try to go up the stairs. I made sure no drafts 
would go across it, which can also set it off.

Almost every night that darn alarm would go off. Legs quaking, I 
would go downstairs to reset it and check everything out. Never 
could 1 find anything that would set it off.

As summer got hotter and hotter, I began sleeping on my 
hide-a-bed in the living room where the air conditioner would blow on 
me. One night I was awakened by a piercing scream - my daughter, 
Angel. As I got ready to run up the stairs to see what was wrong, I 
saw (here’s where you’ll think my sanity has left me) two legs and an 
arm coming down the stairs - one step at a time. It was all arranged 
as it was supposed to be on a body, except not all the body was there. 
The hand was touching the bannister, synchronized with each step.

I may have been terrified at what I saw, but not even a ghost will 
keep a mother from seeing if her children are okay. I ran right 
through the apparition on my way to the kids' room.

I don't remember what Angel was screaming about now, but it 
didn't have anything to do with seeing a ghost. 1 think Three (who 
was a tiny kitten at that time) had pounced on her foot while she was 
sleeping and scared her.

After that experience, I was beginning to wonder about my own 
sanity. A neighbor told me that a Hispaidc family had lived in that 
apartment before, and the man had looked like the man I had seen, 
but nothing had ever happened in the apartment.

Finally, I came to the conclusion that if it was a ghost it must not 
mean to do us any harm. The one time I got a good look at him, he 
was smiling.

Shortly before we moved back to Pampa — by then all three of us 
were sleeping on the hide-a-bed to keep cool — Angel woke nte up; 
"Who was that. Mommy?”  she asked.

“ Who was who?”  I mumbled.
“ That man.”
“ WhatUMn?”
“ The man that just walked into our kitchen! ”
“ It's okay, Angel. Go back to sleep.”
I didn’t have the nerve to ask her what he looked like.

LaraaMre Is Uleslylea editor af The Paaipa News

crew boats to navigate.
“ We're basically mariners,”  says Barney White of 

Houston's Zapata Corp. “ If it reaches a certain level 
in a storm, we automatically begin to evacuate. We 
were not able to do so. We really got sort of 
bushwacked.”

In a routine storm, company procedures call for 
evacuations to begin with non-essential personnel 
when the bad weather is hundreds of miles away. As 
the storm approaches, production crews halt their 
work and the rig is abandoned. Modern platforms 
may continue to operate with computers controlled 
by onshore crews.

More than 250 rigs are operating in the Gulf of 
Mexico, plus numerous production platforms.

Platforms a u  concrete-based structures, more 
secure than the jack-up rigs, which are held inside 
giant crane-like legs resting on the sea floor. Like 
auto bumper jacks, they can be raised or lowered, 
depending on the depth of the water.

“ But rigs are not supposed to have legs that

collapse like that,”  White said of the two jack ups 
that toppled. “ That's most unusual. Who can explain 
what happened? There could be a thousand 
reasons.”

The typical jack-up, according to White, routinely 
should withstand 110 mph winds.

“ Our people say that the main source of the 
problem was that those things never really are tied 
down,”  said Tom Powell of Pennzoil. “ The waves 
really were big and there was no chanu for people 
to go through their typical list of procedures.”

Survivors of the Penrod 61 collapse Sunday said 
the rig began to list, then sank, 35 miles south of 
Leeville, I^ . Thirty-nine of the 43 workers jumped 
into emergency escape capsules. Others dove into
the water. * ;

$
A spokesman for Chevron USA, which was leasing 

the rig from Penrod, said the company did not order 
imm^iate evaucations because they did not expieet 
the storm to become a hurricane. ' I

Under state law, he will be 
eligible for parole after serving 80 
years.

State Sen. Craig Washington, one 
of the attorneys representing 
Lewis, said he will appeal the 
verdict because some jurors 
violated their jury oaths and did 
not follow court instructions.

However, Washington declined 
to elaborate on his allegations.

As he waited for the jury to 
decide his punishment, Lewis 
vowed he would never give up 
trying to prove his innocence.

“ We're going to try this again. 
And if we lose, we'll try it again 
and again and again and again,”  he 
said.

Defense attorneys asked jurors 
to show Lewis “ love and mercy”  in 
deciding his punishment.

Tw o m in is te rs  and the 
defendant's grandmother testified 
in the punishment phase of the trial 
that they would help Lewis if he 
received a probated sentence.

“ If these people are willing to 
forgive Reginald ... then the state 
of Texas should be willing to 
forgive him, to show love and 
mercy.’ ’ defense attorney Don 
Bankston said before the jury 
began deliberating Lewis' fate 

Prosecu tors argued Lewis 
deserved a life sentence 

Shortly after the slayings, a 
probate court named Lewis the 
sole heir to the family’s estate, 
worth about $267,000. Police had 
claimed Lewis killed his family for 
financial gain, but prosecutors 
never presented a motive.

No murder weapon was found 
and there were no witnesses. 
Prosecutors relied heavily on 
laboratory tests and expert 
testimony in presenting their case 

An officer with the Houston 
Police Department's crime lab 
testified during the two-week trial 
that blood found on Reginald 
Lewis' jeans. T-shirt, jacket and 
shoes belonged to Henry Lewis Sr., 
the only family member with type 
O blood.

FCC postpones 

consideration of 
Murdoch request

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission on Tuesday postponed 
consideration of publisher Rupert 
Murdoch’s request to take over six 
Metromedia television stations 

A vote on the request had been 
scheduled for Thur^ay, but there 
has been a flurry of last-minute 
petitions to deny the transfer 
approval.

No explanation was given for the 
postponement. An announcement 
from the FCC said Chairman Mark 
S. Fowler had requested the 
postponement, but an. aide said 
Fowler and his key advisers were 
unavailable to explain the move.

A report in Tuesday’s Wall Street 
Journal said the commission was 
ready to approve the takeover and 
give Murdoch the two-year waiver 
he had requested to sell the 
Chicago Sun-Times and New York 
Post.

CRASH HEARINGS — Rudolph Kapustin of the 
National Transportation Safety Board reads 
from a prepared statement during testimony at

Tuesday's NTSB hearings on the crash of Delta 
flight 191. Kapustin is the crash investigator of 
flight 191. (APLaserphoto)

Meteorologist: hindsight dictates 
warning; but circumstances didn’t

IRVING, Texas (A P ) — Nearly 
three months after Jack Williams 
opted not to issue a severe-weather 
warning to a doomed Delta Air 
Lines Flight 191, he says. “ I wish I 
had. knowing what I know now.”

B u t W i l l i a m s ,  c h i e f  
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service in Fort Worth, 
.levertheless stood by his actions 
Tuesday during the first day of 
hearings into the Aug 2 crash that 
left 137 people dead.

" I  wouldn't have done anything 
different based on the information 
we had at the time,”  he told a 
National Transportation Safety 
Board panel in proceedings that 
were to resume today. “ We had 
nothing to ind icate severe  
weather.”

Testimony about the weather cell 
— which crept up on forecasters 
and the D a llas-Fort Worth 
In ternational Airport before 
turning into a lethal mass of 
colliding winds — dominated 
Tuesday's hearing.

Conditions were calm and dry at 
the airport not long before the 6:06 
p.m. crash, but within minutes, 
heavy rains swirled around the 
airport and winds that had breezed 
the area at 0-7 mph howled as high 
as 70 mph, records show.

Williams defended his decision 
not to issue a severe-weather 
warning, saying none of the data 
the weather service gathered on 
scattered rainstorms in the area 
suggested anything as deadly as 
that encountered by the Lockheed o 
the ground.

“ Once the condition existed, we 
chose not to issue a warning,”  said 
W illiam s,' one of 32 witnesses 
scheduled to testify this week 
before the NTSB. “ It was too late.”

Compounding that problem, a 
weather radar scope used to 
monitor conditions around the 
airport went unwatched for 45 
minutes while the meteorologist 
went out to dinner, said Jack 
Hicks, FAA assistant ntianager for 
traffic management.

Weather service meteorologist 
Richard Douglass, who testified he 
left the Center Weather Unit to eat 
from 5:25 p.m. to 6:10 p.m., said 
the radar showed no evidence of 
thunderstorm activity on his 
departure.

Douglass said he thought a 
w eather coord inator would 
monitor the radar in his absence. 
But H icks la te r  said the 
coordinator, identified as Bob 
Berg, was neither qualified to read 
the instruments nor assigned to do

so. ;
Federal officials refused to give 

out the telephone numbers of 
Berg's office, and telephone caDs 
to listings with the name Berg 
failed to locate him. He was not 
scheduled to testify during Qiis 
week’s hearings.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Pfcoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to tumishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 
♦*wir < ^ n  freedom  and erKourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understords freedom and is free to 
control himself ortd all he possesses con he develop to  his 
utmost capabilities

W e believe thot freedom is o  gift from God ond not o  
political gront from government, orxi that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control ond 
sovereignty o f oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

io m s e  Fletcher 
• ' * Púbfcsher

Wolly Simmons 
M on o^ n g  Editor

Our opinion

¡Business causes
¡many regulations

You would think that in the United States o f Am erica a 
I person or a company would always have the right to 
charge a price for the goods or services it produces — 
and that it would be free to deny its goods or services to 

I those unwilling to pay the price.
But that is not necessarily true. For proof, consider the 

I current squabble over plans by the cable television 
industry to scramble signals transmitted from  satellites 
in space to prevent persons from  receiving programs 

I unless they pay for them.
The Satellite Television Industry Association, the 

■ people who make and sell backyard satellite dishes, 
wants Congress to make it illegal for the cable television 
people to scramble the signals. The reason, of course, is 
that they won't be able to sell as many dishes if the dishes 
are rendered incapable of receiving signals from  space 
satellites. Never mind that the cable people spent 
millions o f dollars putting those satellites in space and. 
under any kind of logic, should be free to refuse to 

I provide signals to those who don't pay to receive them.
You say that Congress would never consider such 

I legislation? You 're wrong. One year ago legislation was 
passed prohibiting the scrambling o f signals from space 
until decoders were widely available. The satellite 
dish-makers now want Congress to extend the ban for 
another two years and to prohibit the cable folks from 
setting the price on the decoders they sell and from 
setting the fee for each service it is program m ed to 
decode.

) r ^ t .  o f course, is nothing but a request for Congress to 
le|9 lize theft. But don't get the idea the cable television
people who own the orbiting satellites are paragons of 
frqo  en terp rise , either. A year ago they wanted
lem lation  making it illegal for owners of the backyard 
diStles to ■receive their programs. Congress was right in 

I rcl^ebting that legislative request, but it was wrong in 
e j ^ i s h in g  the ban against scrambling.

;tx3ish owner should have the right to pick up any 
s i^ ^ ls  he can; the people sending the signals should 
h iik  the right to prevent him from  picking them up 
w i t ^ t  paying if they can figure out how to do it. That is 

I hbfvthe free market works.
;'Th|s squabble perfectly illustrates why there are so 

I rnqhy government regulations over business. They are 
urgkd on by business, itself, in efforts to hold down 
com petition . People who already have licenses to 
operate a particular type o f business want to make it as 

I d iff icu lt  as possible for others to obtain licenses. 
Businesses capab le o f com p ly in g  w ith  stringent 

I regulations want to keep those regulations to make it 
I more difficult for new competitors to enter the field. The 
j purpose o f most business regulation is not to protect the 
consumer; it is to protect business 

I And until private enterprise stops demanding that 
government pass laws aimed at either holding down 
competition or giving one type of firm  an advantage over 
theiether. complaints from business leaders about the 
d i^dvan tages of unnecessary government regulations 
w^tnot sound very convincing.
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Liberation efforts blocked
W ASHINGTON • Recent dispute about 

American policy toward Angola offers two 
opportunities for diplomatic new beginnings • at 
home and abroad.

Angolan rebel leader Jonas Savimbi and his 
UNITA forces have been highly successful in 
prosecuting a guerrilla war agahist the Marxist 
government in Luanda. In a reversal of the 
Vietnam scenario, whole sections of the country 
have been under UNITA control, with the nominal 
authorities reduced to protecting urban enclaves 
and fighting, for the most part, a defensive battle.

Should Savimbi actually oust the Marxist 
government, the effects on Southern Africa, and 
the rest of the globe, would be profound. The 
so-called “ Brezhnev doctrine”  - proclaiming that 
ohce a state has turned Communist it can never go 
back - would be repudiated. The Cold War 
momentum that has seen a steady stream of 
countries in Asia, Latin America, and Africa 
drawn into the Communist orbit would be 
reversed.

Propped up by Soviet aid and Cuban bayonets, 
however, the Angolan Marxists won’t go quietly. 
Only if Savimbi receives some countervailing 
assistance from the West is he likely to win his 
s t ru g g le . Much the sajne ap p lies  to 
anti-Communist rebel forjm  in Nicaragua, 
Afghanistan, and Cambodia. Thus the importance 
of the current bi-partisan effort in Congress to 
vote some $27 million in U.S. aid for the UNITA 
movement.

All of this is fully in keeping with the strategy of

liberation frequently proclaimed by Ronald 
Reagan and others in his administration - and 
exercised in direct if limited fashion two years ago 
in Grenada. The problem is that the Reagan State 
Department doesn’t believe in such a strategy for 
a minute. Despite occasional lip service to the 
“ Reagan doctrine" by Secretary of State George 
Schultz, our diplomatic corps is pursuing a very 
different program - in Angola and other zones of 
East-West conflict.

For instance, when Congress lifted the Clark 
amendment that prohibit^ aid to the Angoian 
anti-Com munists. the State Department 
alternately sought to sabotage the effort and-or do 
nothing. More recently. Schultz has tried to stave 
off congressional moves to provide assistance for 
UNITA - getting his knuckles rapped by House 
Minority leader Robert Michel (R.-IL. I, Rep. Jack 
Kemp <R.-N .Y.), and other congressional 
spokesmen in the aftermath.

Thus we have the anomaly - often seen in this 
administration - of the president saying one thing 
and his subordinates doing quite another. The 
identical sequence unfolded a few months back 
when the House of Representatives voted help for 
non-Communist rebel forces in Cambodia, and 
Shultz opposed it. Similar undermining of stated 
Reaganite objectives .has occurred in conduct of 
policy toward Afghanistan, Nicaragua, and 
Mozambique.

Instead of pursuing a liberation strategy against 
such Marxist governments, the business-as-usual 
types at State (and other agencies) want an 
accommodation. They have encouraged U.S.

business dealings and Ex-Im bank credits for the 
Luanda government, arguing that this will lead to 
a negotiated settlement. They have urged a 
similar course toward the Marxist regime in 
Mozambique, including military aid, on Africa’s 
southeastern flank.

In these initiatives and many others, the State 
Department exhibits the mind-set that has 
dominated the agency for years, long before the 
advent of Ronald Reagan. At State, the Brezhnev 
doctrine is implicitly (and sometimes explicitly) 
accepted: Once a Marxist government is in power, 
you try to work with it rather than against it. 
Detente and accommodation, not guerrilla 
insurrections, are the standard operating 
pTACtftCC»

This continuity of outlook stems from the fact 
that, in case after case, the same people are 
making and implementing foreign policy as in 
years past. To an overwhelming degree, the 
agency nowaday is still being run by foreign 
service professionals and hold-overs from the 
pre-Reagan era. After the purge conducted last 
year by Schultz, it is doubtful if there are a dozen 
authentic Reaganites in the department, and those 
who remain are isolated and under siege.

Hence the two-fold opportunity for Reagan 
supporters in the current dispute; First, to give 
aid to Savimbi, and other anti-Communist 
freedom fighters around the world. Second, to 
clean house at the State Department, ridding it of 
detente enthusiasts and business-as-usual 
bureaucrats who constantly undercut the Reagan 
program.

Today in History
Today is Wednesday, October 30, 

the 303rd day of 1985. There are 62 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 30, 1938, Earth was 

invaded by Mars, or so it seemed, 
in the radio play "The War of the 
Worlds,”  starring Orson Welles. 
The CBS radio drama, which 
employed fake news bulletins, 
earned panic among listeners who 
thougM the invasion was real.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Despite a 

threatened presidential veto, the 
Senate Banking Com m ittee 
approved legislation to provide $4 
billion loan guarantee to prevent 
default by New York City.

Five years ago: The Iranian 
Parliament postponed its first 
public debate on the American 
hostages after failing to obtain a 
quorum of assembly members.

One year ago: Authorities in 
Poland announced they had found 
the body of the Reverend Jerzy 
Popieluszko in a reservoir. It days 
after members of the secret police 
kidnapped the pro-Solidarity 
priest. Four police officers were 
sentenced in February to prison 
terms ranging from 14 to 25 years

Paul Harvey

Let^s include the families
However languages differ, all laughter and all 

pain sound the same.
However ideologies differ, world leaders have 

filiality, love of family.
For all the divergent interests dividing the U.S. 

and the U.S.S.R., both great nations publicly 
embraced little Samantha Smith.

A girl of 13 was a catalyst adequate to elicit 
mutual responses of affection and admiration and 
grief.

In international diplomacy we have tried 
everything except one thing.

Old men make wars. Young men fight them. 
Their children pay for them.

Yet, notably absent from all our peace-or-war 
negotiations are our children.

Nov. 19-20 in Geneva our President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Gorbachev will meet.

This Soviet leader is the first in generations of 
Soviet leaders to smile. He has managed to project 
an image of the reasonable, peace-loving 
statesman.

This conciliatory public image is in his favor 
now, and it prepares the world to blame any 
failure of these peace talks on us.

What i f -

And please do not discount this suggestion 
without some contemplation - 

What if our President were to invite the Soviet 
leader to “ include the families”  in this upcoming 
get-together.

Including the children.
Includii^ the grandchildren.
The social activities preliminary to negotiations 

would have an entirely different atmosphere if the

attention focus were shifted from subtle 
maneuvering to preoccupation with the next 
generation.

It might not work. In business, in academia and 
in the professions family get-togethers sometimes 
generate more friction than friendship.

But it works the other way enough times to be 
worth a try.

President Reagan has wanted to see himself 
presented more objectively in Soviet TV. This 
would do that.

It may be that the Soviet •mentality is so 
committed to psychological warfare that there is 
n^eal interest in real peace.

* ^ f  they decline our invitation to invite the 
families that recalcitrance would be stripped 
naked.

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Berry's Worici

"Not to worry, Mitter! I'm OK. Thlg 1» fu8t the 
¡»test faehion from London.

''"•maaria*

TAIPEI, Taiwan (NEA) — This is 
really two cities in one.

There is the old Taipei along the 
Tan Sui River, a place of cramped, 
twisting streets where sidewalks, 
where they exist at all, are narrow and 
virtually impasuble for pedestrians.

proportion of four-wheeled vehicles 
and far fewer bicycles, the basic form 
pf personal transportation in the de
veloping world and still predominate 
on the mainland.

They’ve been commandeetwd as park- 
ingots for multitudes of motorbikes. 

Tliis is the city, whose main artery
is Chungking Road, that (?hiang Kai- 
shek’s Nationalists found when they 
hastily moved their capital here in 
1949 as the communists were overrun
ning the mainland.

Another Taipei has come into being
in the years since. It is a modem city

Iwithof wide, straight boulevards lined \ 
high-rise constmetioa that, with busy 
Nanking Road as its axis, advances 
steadily eastward. There is no indica
tion that this relentless urban expan
sion is likely to stop until the city final
ly collides with the mountains that 
ring it

The new Taipei is a city in constant 
flux, and on this fteut visit in two 
years, change Is obvions. Traffic, for 
one thing, is heavier, with a higher

It might, in fact, be argued that de- 
velming is no longer an accurate label 
for Taiwan. In some respects, it has 
become highly developed. Chiang Kai- 
shek International Airport 35 miles to 
the west of the city, is claimed to be 
the most modem in Asia. It could well 
be. It is certainly more efficiently laid 
out than Tokyo's Narita.

Superlatives are invoked in other 
respects. Taiwan claims the highest 
rate of schocri-age attendance (99.9 
percent) in Asia and a standard of liv
ing second only to Japan’s. Per capita 
annual income is $2,755 and the goal is 
$6,200 by the end of the derade. TIm 
economy is one the dynamos of 
Asia. Foreign trade last year totaled 
$53.41 billion, with exports exceeding 
imports by $8.49 billion.'

By any reckoning, Taiwan, with a 
population of some 20 milUon, ranks 
nigh among the world’s naUons.

Yet this is not a nathm. Tlmt la one 
point upon which the Nationalists who 
rule here are in complete and nnshak-

able agreement with the Communists 
in Beijing. China, both maintain, is one 
country of which Taiwan is an insepa
rable part.

(Not such an ancient part, however, 
as (Chinese history goes. It was an
nexed by the empire in 1206, and 
large-scale immigration from the 
mainland didn’t get underway until 
the 17th century.)

When governments other than the 
two most immediately concerned con
cur with this “one China’’ policy, how
ever, it usually does not work to the 
advantage of Taipei. Since Washing
ton “normalised” relations with tte 
mainland and severed diplomatic ties 
with the Nationalists in 1978, U.S. in
terests here have been tended by the 
American Institute in Taiwan, an em
bassy in all but name. Most other na
tions have made similar 
arrangements.

So the official diplomatic list in Tai-

lending the Sandinistas a helping hand 
with a number of aid programs,* pri
marily in agricultural development.

The short shrift Taiwan has re
ceived diplomatically is not holding it
back in other respects. The building 

nfidencgoes on, in full confidence, it would ap
pear, that the island has a promising 

lies aheadeconomic future, whatever fi 
politically.

But some things, it appears, may 
never change. These days it is fre
quently no easier to negotiate the wide 
sidewalks along Nanking Road Uuui 
the narrow old ones on Chungking 
Road.

The new ones, too, have become 
parking areas for multitudes of shiny 
motorbikes.

Bits o f  history

Ki is now very short, comprising the 
es of South K(wea, South Africa,

Saudi Arabia and a clutch of Latin 
American countries including — are 
yon ready for this? — Marxist Nicara- 
na . A grateful Taipei, in return for 
Nicaraguan diplomatic support, is

In ISIS, poet Ezra Pound 'was 
bom in Hailey, Idaho.

In 1941, the U.S. Navy deatroycr 
Reuben James was torpedoed off 
the coast of Iceland by a German 
veesel. even though the United 
States had not yet entered World 
Warn.

I
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Fight expected over nerve gas, ‘SUir 
Wars’ in defense appropriation bill

R ID E  TO  S AFE TY  —  Lubbock policemen carry  an elderly 
Tesident to safety from a fire  in the P ioneer Retirement 
Hotel. The fire started Tuesday afternoon in a fifth floor 
room, the result of an electrical overload, firem en said. Over 
100 residents were evacuated from the smoke - filled  60 - year 
-old building in downtown Lubbock. (A P  Lasedphoto)

WASBINGTON (A P ) -  New 
fights are likely ovepipfendiiig for 
nerve gas and rS tar Wars”  
antimissile researm when the 
House takes up a bill which would 
freese Pentagon spending for the 
current fiscal year.

The |2t2 billion appropriation bill 
was scheduled for floor debate 
today, a day after the House gave 
voice vote approval to a separate 
measure authorizing the Pentagon 
to spend a record |3M billion.

M e a n w h i l e ,  the S ena te  
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  d e f e n s e  
subcommittee is scheduled to 
begin marking up its version of the 
bill appropriating $302 billion for 
the Defense Department. The 
differing versions enacted by the 
two chambers will be reconciled 
later in a conference committee.

Whatever finally emerges from 
the appropriation bills will be far 
less than President Reagan 
originally sought in what would 
have b ^  the last year of his 
record five-year defense build-up.

Reagan asked for $322 billion for 
the fiscal year which began Oct. 1. 
That would have been a S.O percent 
increase, adjusted for inflation, 
from last year's $292 billion 
Pentagon bu^et. But he has said 
he would approve the figure In the 
Senatdfaill.

The R epub lican-controlled  
Senate authorized a $302 billion 
budget, an Increase to account for 
inflation, while the Democratic-run 
House voted for a flat freeze at $292 
billion. The conference committee 
accepted the Senate figure.

Now, House Democrats have 
vowed to fight for the $292 billion 
total in the separate appropriation 
bill which is needed to actually 
spend the money.

The $302 billion authorisation 
measure contains a larger 
spending amount because it 
includes progrsms that will be 
funded in appropriation measures 
in future years.

Two major disputes are expected 
over nerve gas, the only weapon 
denied President Reagan as part of 
his Pentagon build-up, and Star 
Wars research to find a high-tech 
space shield against nuclear 
i^ c k .

The authorization bill approved 
by the House on Tuesday, and the 
Senate last July, permits new 
chemical weapons for the first time 
since 1909. But $163 million for the 
Army program was knocked out of 
the appropriation bill last week 
when the A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
Committee passed the measure.

Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., was 
readying an amendment to put the 
money back into the measure. 
Unleu he is successful in what is 
expected to be a close vote, the 
Army program would still be 
blocked because without the 
appropriations approval, no money 
could be spent even though the 
service would be authorized on 
paper to go ahead.

For the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, as Star Wars is known 
formally, the appropriation bill 
provides $2.3 billion, a 79 percent 
hike over last year's $1.4 billion

total but less than Reagan’s $3.7 
bilUon request.

Opponents lost last week when 
they tried to cut the research 
amount to $2.1 billion in the 
Appropriations Committee, but 
new attacks were expected during 
floor debate today.

While nerve gas was eliminated, 
thousands o f other weapons 
remained, including:

—040 M-1 tanks and 71$ Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles.

—One Trident missile-firing 
submarine and four atUck subs. I

—4$ B-1 bombers; $4 Navy F-19 
jaU, 4$ F-IS jets, 180 F-16s and 1$ 
OtB  cargo planes.

»T h r e e  Aegisrclass cruisers, 
three amphibious ships for the 
Marines and two Navy oilers.

—12 MX nuclear missiles, 344 
cruise missiles and SOS Patriot 
surface-to-air missiles.

—144 Apache attack helicopters.

"G o in g  Bald?"
Here's Help, If Cause is Sebum

Senate Demos approve trade pac4c:age
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Senate 

Democrats were set to unveil today 
a five-po in t trade  package 
designed to spur the Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  to c l o s e r  
consultation with Congress before 
new international bargaining 
begins.

The outline, which stops short of 
strict ta riff legislation offered 
earlier by key Democrats, on 
Tuesday became the first trade 
package approved by the Senate 
Democratic Caucus this year.

The package is the product of a 
group of 12 Democratic senators 
headed by Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, 
a chief sponsor of the earlier tariff 
measure. Senate aides said, 
however, that the new version does 
not signal any move by Bentsen to

H O U S TO N , Texas— I f  you have 
symptoms o f “ sebUm”  hair Im s ; oily or 
greasy forehead; dandruff, dry or oily; 
itchy scalp; and i f  your liair pulls out eas
ily on top o f your head, chances are excel
lait tliat you can now reduce your hair 
lo s s .. .stimulate hair g row th ...an d  
reverse the balding process.

A  firm o f laboratory consultants has 
developed a treatment for excessive hair 
loss caused by “ sebum” , that is so suc
cessful, they don’t even ask you to take 
their word for it. They invite you to try 
the treatment for 32 days, at their risk, 
and see for yourself.

A ccord in g to FTC the great 
majority o f  cases o f  excessive hair 
fall and baldness are the begin
ning and more fu lly developed 
stages o f  male pattern baldness 
and cannot be helped.

But, Ik >w  can you be sure what is actu
ally causing YOUR excessive hair loss? 
Even i f  baldness may seem to “ run in the 
family,”  it is catainly not proof o f the 
cause o f YOUR problem. Many condi
tions can cause excessive hair loss.

Everyone has a full Iwad o f lutir until 
some time after puberty. In the case o f

)iair loss caused by “ sebum” , the prob
lem starts wlien the male hormone pro
duction reaches its peak. This causes an 
excessive discharge o f  loxk  sebum, which 
if  not properly controlled, will gradually 
destroy the hair-producing cells on top cd' 
the head.

Hair loss caused by sebum can 
also run in your family, and, i f  
you wait until you are slick bald, 
and your hair-producing cells abeS 
destroyed, you are beyond help .^  ‘

So, i f  you still luive any hair on top o f 
your head, and would like to reverse the - 
balding process.. .now is the time to do- 
somahing about it before it’s too late.

Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Iik ., 
will supply you with treatment for 32 
days...at their r isk ...if you have the 
sebum symptoms and are not already , 
slick bald. Just send tliem tlie informa- ’ 
tion below. Or, call them toll-free at 
1-800-231-7157 (in Texas 1-800-833-8387) 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru 
Thursday and they will send complete 
information. \bur reply places you under 
no obligation wliatsoever. ADV.

back away from the tougher 
meaaure.

The package approved in the 
cloaed-door caucus was the latest 
of several sweeping measures 
designed to grapple with a 
projected $1S0 billion trade deficit 
this year.

These measures differ from most 
of the more than 300 trade bills in 
the hopper because they tackle 
s e v e r a l  b r o a d  issues  — 
international bargaining, the high 
value of the dollar and foreign 
import barriers in general 
rather than focusing on the 
problems of one industry, such as 
textiles or shoes.

The new package, like rival 
trade plans offered by both parties 
in the House, would not require

mandatory retaliation against 
foreign trade barriers. Instead, it 
includes these points:

—Before the start of trade talks, 
the administration would be 
required to tell congressional 
committees of its preparations, 
goals and probable concessions. 
The panels would have 60 days to 
weigh the plan and, if  they 

'approved, whatever agreements 
the negotiations produced would 
get fast-track consideration from 
Congress.

—The president would receive 
10-year authority to negotiate 
reforms in the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade with the 
o b j e c t i v e  o f  t o u g h e n in g  
enforcement machinery.

—A National Trade Data Bank

would be created to aid domestic 
industry  and g o v e r n m e n t  
negotiators.

—A National Trade Council 
would be established, replacing the 
existing Trade Policy Council. The 
new group would be based in the 
White House and headed by the 
president, with the U.S. trade 
representative as chairman pro 
tempore. The goal would be to 
s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  t r a d e  
representative's role.

—A Commission on Trade in the 
1990s would be established.

NO OBLIGATION COUPON

TO: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
3311 West Main Strea
P.O. Box 66001 Houston, Texas 77266

I am submitting the following information with the understanding that it will be 
kept strictly confidential and that I am under no obligation whatsoever.
Does your forehead become oily or greasy?________________________________________
How soon after washing?___________________________________ _____________________ _
Do you have dandruff?_______________________Dry or o ily?_____________________
Does hair pull out easily on top o f head?__________________________________________
Any thin areas?________________ Where?________________________________________
Any slick bald areas?________________ Where?___________________________________ j ' '
N A M E ______________________________________________Sex__________ A ge________ '¡J '
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________
C IT Y _____________________________________ STATE__________ Z IP ______________
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NATO issues statement against 
alleged Soviet treaty violations

BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P ) -  
NATO allies today called on the 
Soviet Union to cease what they 
said are violations of U.S.-Soviet 
arm s con tro l a ccords , and 
endorsed U.S. arms negotiating 
positions prior to the superpower 
summit meeting.

In a statement at the close of two 
days of talks among allied defense 
ministers, the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization expressed 
concern over U.S. reports of Soviet 
treaty violations.

“ We take the most serious view 
of this and call on the new Soviet 
leadership to take the steps 
n e c e s s a r y  to a s su re  fu l l  
c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  i t s  
commitments,”  the statement 
said.

The 13 NATO nations endorsed 
the U.S. approach to arms control 
negotiations with the Soviets, and 
said the alliance was united behind 
the United States as it approaches 
the Nov. 19-20 summit.

“ On the eve of the meeting 
between President Reagan and 
G eneral Secretary (M ikha il)

Gorbachev we declare that the 
president goes to Geneva with the 
full support and solidarity of the 
alliance,”  the ministers said.

The flnal declaration did not. 
however, specifically say NATO 
supported American “ Star Wars”  
research, into a space-based 
defense system against nuclear 
missiles, a major obstacle to 
progress in U.S.-Soviet arms 
control talks.

Several NATO nations have 
turned down a U.S. invitation to 
join the research, and some have 
expressed concern about its 
implications for future arms 
control agreements with the Soviet 
Union.

The United States had sought the 
joint NATO statement citing 
alleged Soviet arms violations. But 
some European nations, including 
Britain, a close U.S. ally, argued 
that  ju d gm en ts  on t rea ty  
c o m p l ia n ce  are  s t r i c t l y  a 
U.S.-Soviet affair.

None of the United States' NATO 
allies is a signatory to either the 
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty or

PUC issues new travel regulations
AUSTIN (A P ) — Employees of 

the Public Utility Commission 
have new travel rules to follow as a 
resu lt o f recen t reports of 
expensive meals and posh hotel 
bills charged to Texas taxpayers.

“ Please be assured that all 
travel by PUC personnel will be 
carefully monitored to ensure 
compliance, not only with the 
state's requirements but with the 
more strict requirements we have 
estab lished as w e l l , ’ ’ PUC 
Commissioner Peggy Rosson said 

'hi a letter to Rep. Mark Stiles, 
D-Beeumont.

S t i l e s  had  q u e s t i o n e d  
commission travel policies after 
reports that high-ranking officials 
nut 1216-a-night hotel rooms and 
lavish meals on their expense 
aceeunts w ithout furnishing 
reeaipu.

Rosson, who is acting chairman 
sinee Phil RicketU resigned earlier 
this OBonth, said in a memerandam 
to PUC division supervisors that 
employees should attempt to stay 
In hstel rooms that coat $76 or less a 
night, as requlrsd e f other state

made to get the most reasonable 
rate available.

Rosson told  employees to 
document the names of hotels 
within a reasonable distance from 
meetings and furnish receipts.

“ Any cost over $70 per night 
must be jusUfled,”  she said.

She said the commission would 
review travel expensies four times 
a year.

the 1979SALTII accords.
In an opening session Tuesday, 

U.S. Defense Secretary (Caspar W. 
W e in b e r g e r  presen ted  spy 
photographs and other evidence to 
support his charge that the Soviets 
are breaching terms of the ABM 
treaty and SALT II.

Manfred Woerner, the West 
German defense minister, told 
reporters he was impressed by 
evidence presented by Weinberger 
showing deployment of SS-2S 
intercontinental nuclear missiles.

W oerner said W einberger 
showed pictures of SS-2Ss deployed 
in three locations in the Soviet 
Union. Woerner did not say how 
many had been installed.

The Reagan administration 
contends the SS-2S deployments 
are a violation of the 1979 SALT II 
agreement, which never was 
ratified by the U.S. Senate but 
which both sides pledged to 
observe.

The SovieU say the SS-2S is 
permissible under SALT II because 
it is a modification of an existing 
intercontinental missile.

Officials said Weinberger also 
presented intelligence data on a 
new radar system being built in 
S iberia  which U.S. o fficia ls 
contend is a violation of the 1972 
ABM treaty. The Soviets deny that 
it violates the treaty.

"SNO UL NgTiOr*
N yM are lalorMlad in starling 
new ohnroh In I m tampa ama. oa
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?
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TSTihetal room costs runs 
partleuiarly In Washington 
r York, an offert must bo

Don't Be Tricked.

V

KIDS! rUNCH g  COOKIIS 
SIRVIO!

Brinf fo«r trick or troot 
contfy to Corooodo Cowimmify 
HotfÎHol Hollowtofi Ni9kt. Lot 
M X-ioy foor trooH to dotoct 
ooy motol. 6:30-8:00 P.M.

Kidt who pRM ihU coowenii4m«l tchool 
rye tcki may twe ihc blackbowni fine iiom the 
back of the room. Bui how about up cloac? 
Sfudieo prove your child may be one oi IS 
millixm tchoobaoed children with readinc 
dikabilitic» due to a vioual deficiency thh teat 
can't tietect.

1» your child givinc you any of fhe«c early 
detection waminga!

• Book held only 7 tsr R inchea from 
the evea

• Makea errora when copying

inorncrt

Dm. Simnoons h Simmons, P.C.
1324 N. Banka

Test
ailure*

.  Uw* Anen lo trace lin e  in hi* bovibs
* Write* or prims poorly
* Short •nrmion span while rcMlinp
* Closes or coyer* one eye

Ptoper vW a« therapy usine a serici 
at vision citerei*« end soraethn « cmnhined 
with proper corraciivc lene« ceti successfully 
help nrany of these prablera*. Don't tabe 
c h a iK « srith your child's siiht. Conuei Dr. 
Slnunons whn specleUses in enrtv detection. It's 
lust SOO In p o m M  to lish a fniliiie (rade.

\mmon

6684)771
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DANCING DUO — Prince Charles and Princess Diana whirl 
on the dance floor Wednesday night in Melbourne. Australia, 
at a dinner dance in their honor. Diana wears a jewel 
headband. (A P  Laserphoto)

Soviet ambassador confirms report
BONN, West Germany (AP)  -  

The Soviet ambassador to West 
Germany said today he believes 
the wife of Soviet dissident Andrei 
D. Sakharov  has o f f i c i a l  
permission to travel to the West for 
medical care.

A m b a s s a d o r  V l a d i m i r  
Semyonov's comments were the

first made publicly by any Soviet 
official about the possibility that 
Yelena G. Bonner will be allowed 
to leave the Soviet Union for 
treatment of an eye ailment.

*‘ I have read that she intends to 
do it. but I don't know when she 
plans to go or where," Semyonov 
said

Come to Our

Revival Services
at the

First Church of the Nazarene
Buckler & West St.

10:35 A.M. 7:00 each evening
6:00 P.M. Sunday

Rev. Bob Mickey 
Speaker & Singer

Starting Nov. 1-

eeKfNo cewese
RESrAURftNT

Coronado Center 665-0001

Open 7 Days a Week
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Enjoy Our

SPECIAL LUNCH
Ready ^

.. Ò  Minutes
(Choose 2 o f 4 meats 
Served with Steamed 
Rice and Elgg Roil

$2

/ V• • • a '•

Resident : separatist cult taking bvw  church
BE RKELE Y HEIGHTS, N.J. 

( A P )  — D i s c l p l a a  o f  an 
1,100-mcmber roU ^ua sect are 
practicing “ mbtle brain-waahing." 
moving into this quiot suburb in 
droves and gaining coiUrol of the 
iocal RomantEatholic church and 
school, alarmed pariahionera say.

People of Hope subordinates its 
women, discourages socisi contset 
with non-members, arranges 
marriages and moves teen-age 
disciples to "households" for 
indoctrination, charges Janice 
Ross, founder o f Concerned 
Citiaens of Berkeley Heights.

But the Rev. Pierce Byrne, 
pastor of Little Flower Church, 
members of the (^thotic-bssed 
sect and Catholic officials say the 
People of Hope, which has 1,100 
followers throughout the state, is 
recognised by the church.

“ It’s a group within a group,”  
said MidtMl Hurley, a spokesman 
for the Archdiocese of Newark. 
" I t ’ s a l eg i t im a te  Catholic 
charismatic community."

Mrs. Ross' group has called for 
the ouster of Byrne, pastor of the

sect to misuse 
its segregated

has allowed the 
pariah funds for 
acUvities.

" T h e y  a r e  sort o f l ike 
fundamentalists or pentecostalists 
and their treatment of women is 
very Islamic.”  Mrs. Ross said 
T u e s d a y .  “ F r o m  w h a t  
ex-roembers tell us, it's a form of 
subtle brain-washing.”

About 200 residents opposed to 
People of Hope demonstrate 
Sunday outside the church. The 
controversy prompted Bishop 
Dominic Marconi, vicar of Union 
County, to organize a special 
church committee to look into the 
dispute.

Letters from Marconi to the 1,300 
families who attend Little Flower 
were mailed Tuesday, outlining a 
plan to ease what Byrne called a 
misunderstanding.

Since 1982. the number of People 
of Hope families living in this 
community of 17,000 residents has 
grown from 10 to 80, and the sect's 
leaders have built seven spacious 
homes on 90 acres they purchased 
in neighboring Warren Township.

Flower School with its chUdran. 
opensd a hi^i.sciMMl ia V a M t  
whert I I  sadt studadts ara
enrollad, and Rs menbers have 
eaUbiisheit a foothold to tfea 
business comnunity.

Sect members laelude aa 
attorney, a construction company 
owner and an accouatant. Laat 
month, a member opened up a vail 
estate business.

Residents said th a y 'a ta  
concerned because the group nMa 
financial leverage to entice paopM 
into its fold, then prevam than 
from leaving. '  . ,

As an anmplc. Mrs. Ross said, 
waBto ds members of the group 
Mbalbsrs buy houses and thareby 
Im p  t e  aa* members indebted to 
thank And she said that young 
cenplaa and teen-agers whose 
paraato Uve some distance away 
oavo la «rkli other families and are 
d a h j a g a t a d  by  c h u r c h

“i n  aabaUcvable how sheepish 
'OBBOpaafls are," said Jack Riley, 
another pariah member with 
ddldran at Little Flower School. 
“The arlvns of the coordinators are 
aOladhaadmaidens.’“

When you want to make sure they're ou 'i dinner.

w r  f  ^

■■■ ■■

Don’t forget to say Thank 'Vbu

For those especially special desserts^always remember to 
: You Brant'use Thank You Brand Puddings and Pie Fillings.

Why Thank You Brand?
Because we care a little more and work a little harder, so 
you can serve Thank You with confidence.

MAH.̂ N-CaaTPICA'lt. MOTNMiaU ATTNU UETAIL STOHE.

FREE nBáM CALENDAR!
AND COUPONS m im i  OVER $3.00!

Enclosed a i* my six labeto from any oM hf Thhdk Ybu Brand producu featured. 
Please tetto m  my FREE lOBO Country CooiOn* Calsndar that includes over $3.l

CHOCOLATE CHERRY COOKIE CAKE 
Crush 34 chocolate sandwich cookies with V* c. butter. 
Press into greased 9” springform pan. Bake 10 min. at 
325°. Mix 2, 8 oz. packages cream cheese, Vz c. sugar,
3 eggs, 1 tap. vanilla, Va t ^ .  salt, l oz. melted semi-sweet 
ch(xx>late and 1 can Thank You Chocolate Pudding. Fill 
crust. Bake 1 hour at 350°. Cool. Chill. Top with 1 can 
Thank You Cherry Pie Filling. Add whipped topping.

worth of moneyeaving ooupoha (fm popular bfUnd^ and my coHactlon of Country 
CookiD rocIpN CMfds.

Man labals snO oarttflcsia to Thank You Calendar Offer. 
P.O. Box SR-7606, El Paso, Texas 79975.

■MOW, Mia, .0W|r«n. nAM » g nitWepi WwMiMaCn

u

H O B A R T
Pf^^ODiKD SOO^'

TfU END ■'
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Brenham couple make a dream come true|
BRENHAM. Texas (A P ) -  

Because she loves cooking so 
much, Emily Urban had always 
wanted to open a restaurant. Her 
husband, Loren, shared that 
dream.

Last March, they opened the Ole 
Washington Inn east of Brenham. a 
about four miles from Texas 
Highway lOS on Farm to Market 
Road 2193.

The Urbans worked in a printing 
business for SS years before 
retiring to the site where they built 
their home and restaurant.

Urban says they're never going 
to retire, they “ just changed 
occupations in 19M.”

“ We traveled a lot and picked up 
ideas from little restaurants, 
combined them and wound up with 
the fulfillment of a dream." Mrs. 
Urban said.

But Mrs. Urban, who does almost 
a ll the cooking at the Old 
Washington Inn, had never run a 
restaurant or even cooked in one 
although she had cooked for 
organiations.

“ I just like to cook,”  she a id . 
“ It’s my forte.”

She said she's mainly “ just a 
housewife,”  and added. “ I ’m not a 
chef.”

“ We have a a y in g  over the door 
as you come in, 'It's good home 
cooking.’ ”

Urban smiles at her modesty and 
says, “ W e've been successful 
because she is a chef. ”

“ Whatever you enjoy doing, you 
do it to the best of your ability,”  she 
a id .

Urban said one of his wife’s most 
popular dishes is her gumbo, of 
which she makes four gallons at a 
time. \

“ It taka three or four hours,”  
she a id . " I t ’s the roux that taka  
a lon g.”

The O le W ashington Inn 
specialiaa in frah  aafood disha. 
Mrs. Urban believa her aafood 
disha are special becaua she 
grew up on aafood in Louisiana. 
She a y s  her family has always 
enjoyed safood a d  she has had a 
lot of opportunity to practia  
cooking the dishes.

“ We lived in New Orleans for 
several years, ” she said. "That’s 
where 1 ra l ly  developed the knack 
for fish.”

“ When we were newlyweds, 
every Friday night we bought five 
pounds of shrimp. It was our treat 
of wak. Of course, that’s when 
shrimp was 50 an ts a pound. ”

Emily .a id  the secret of her 
special shrimp is her beer batter. 
“They puff up pretty and light,”  
she a id .

Although the ra ip e  is worth it, 
she has to mix the batter 10 times a 
night because it goes flat quickly.

Everything is prepared* frah . 
the Urbans a id .

“ Nothing is pre-prepared,”  Mrs. 
Urban said. “ We use low 
cholesterol oils because we eat a lot 
of our own cooking. I have to 
a n fea , though, we use a lot of real 
butter in our pies.”

She bakes.  ̂ fr a h  pies daily, 
including h er'^c ia lities  — pecan, 
sweet potato (made with two shots 
of bourbon), peach, pumpkin, 
apple, lemon, chocolate and 
coconut.

“ We have a full-fledged bakery,”  
she a id , “ with pies, b rad  and 
rolls. Pap le  are becoming very 
health-conscious, so we bake 
without praervatives. ”

V

H allow een  Special!
Come in costume and bring 

Mom &  Dad, too.

Halloween Buffet 6 p.m. to Midnight
Ei\|oy all you can eat of our M  n
frah  a lad, za ty  Spa-Gatti ^
and, of course, TTie Best Pizza ”
In Town, Honest, for o n ly .................

Come in Costume any time Thursday 
and get a 6" individual Pizza F R E E !

Open 7 Days 
11:00 a.m. 
till Midnight

atti
For Free 
Delivery 
665-0719
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WAL-MART 1m m

REVLON SPECIALS
A

HDR
Shampoo or 
Conditioner
•All formulas 
•15 OufKe

FLEX

Flex Mousse
•Regular, extra control or 
perm formulas 

•5 Ounce

Milt hum

a
Mitchum Roll-On
• Anll-perspirant 
•All formulas
• Your Choice of

1.5 Ounce 1 . 9 3
A  m o

2.5 Ounce

Mifriiiim

Mitchum Solid
•Anii-perspirant 
•All formulas 
•2 Ounce

MHchum Creem
•Arti-perspirant 
•2 Ounce

1.52
Flex Shempoo or 
Conditioner 
•All formulas 
•IS  Ounce
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The restaurant runs ■ special 
every week, “ depending on what 
we can buy,”  Urban said.

” We don’t use any fancy names 
on anything,”  Mrs. Urban said. ” If 
it’s a stuffed crab, we cail it a 
stuffed crab.”

The restaurant may not use 
fancy names, but it does use 
humorous ones. Each steak is 
named after a Texas hero. For

example, a Sam Houston is a 
12-ounce ribeye and a William B. 
Travia ia a 10-ounce strip. The fried 
chicken is named after Santa 
Anna, the M exican general 
defeated in the Texas war for 
independence.

Mrs. Urban laughed and said the 
play on Santa Anna’s name is the 
only one with an underlying 
meaning. “ We tried to stick with

Texas names.”
The Urbans chose the site for the 

restaurant 17 years ago. “ We 
considered where the highway was 
and thought if we built it right on 
the highway we would have to be 
open seven days a week,”  Urban 
said. “ We believed a good, quality 
restaurant would draw local 
people.”

With this in mind, they chose a

site away from the highway.
The Urbans designed a log c a ^  !  

and sent off for a kit. A  t o o O !  
contractor constructed it for them ;!;

The inn overlooks a small poOC * 
complete with geese, ducks a ^ !  
peacocks. The Urbans also havak ' 
guest house that is available ”whc|> . 
the kids aren’t using it.”

They have a son and daughter 
and three grandchildren.

DUN1AP3
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. w

Use Your Dunlaps Charge - Visa 
American Express - MasterCard

A?

Sasson Coats
199

Reg. 70.00 Quilted stadium coats in a variety of colors. 
Limited quantities, styles and colors vary by size in S, M, 
L.

S^ p e e ia l ^O a lue ji

V

V
2

Voluptuous Vassarette

2099Voluptuous is how 
you'll feel in these 
tailored pajamas by 
Vassarette. Perfect for
lounging os well os sleeping, the silky feel next to your 
skin is sure to relax you. In assorted colors and at a 
not-to-be missed price!

Men's 
Coat Shirt
Special purchase

99

A  30.00 Value, 
these quilted 
coat shirts 
moke a 
perfect 
Christmas 
gift. An  assort
ment of colorful 
plaids in sizes 
M, L and XL  
Men 's sportswear

r? 4"-

¿-i-

Martex flannel sheets
twin, reg. $14

9.99
100% cotton flannel for natural warmth and 
softness. “Volante” pattern; multi-colored butterfly. 
Full, reg. $20, 14.99. Queen, reg. $25, 19.99. King, 
reg. $30, 24.99. Standard cases, reg. $13, 10J9. 
King cases, reg. $15, 12.99. Sheets.

lead crystal decanters 
by T oscany
Your Choice

Pillowtex Fiberfill

Pillows
Compare at 10.00-20.00

5.99.All Sizes
Hypo-allergenic pillow In 100% polyester. 
A  choice of ticking In assorted colors 
Stoixlard, queen, king

99

f;

ir\

Reg. 40.00 Beautiful 
24%  lead crystal 
decantors for your 
own table or gifts! 

Choose wine or 
captains style, 

both in several 
patterns.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Relaas« in Papers of Wednesday, Oct. 30

ACROSS

1 Small songbird 
5 Shawl 
9 Faat aircraft 

(abbr.)
12 Qraak deity
13 Poultry
14 Popular daaaart
15 Baking 

chamber
16 Inkling
17 One (Fr.)
18 Showier
20 South American 

plains
22 Hockey great 

Bobby
23 Printer's 

measures
24 Cleverer
2B Shaped with an 

ax
32 Regret
33 401, Roman
34 Tea (Jap.)
35 Sams (comb, 

form)
36 Compass point
39 High pointed 

hill
40 Musical 

organixation
42 Frugality
44 Jima
47 Event (Lat)
48 Religious book
51 Trust account
55 Written avowal 

of a debt
56 Roof part
58 New 2aaland 

bird
59 Glids on snow
60 Neck and neck
61 Additions to 

houses
62 Unit of weight 

in India
63 Beams
64 For fear that

2 Back
3 Formerly
4 Country
5 Hummed
6 Crimson
7 Anoint
8 Religloua poem
9 Twirled

10 Chinese (comb, 
form)

11 River in 
England

19 Journalist Se- 
vareid

21 Combustion 
remnant

24 Cradle
25 Ancient name 

of Vich
26 Kind of sign
27 —  and fall
29 Outer (praf.)
30 Relativa 

pronoun
31 Not any
37 TV parts
38 Burdens

Answer to Previous Puzzle

R U

S A
M M

M

E N

M

M E S

41 Clatter 
43 O>mmon metal
45 Thirst quencher
46 (jastropod 

genus
48 Snake's sound
49 Symbol of 

bondage

50 Alaska glacier

52 Vex

53 Nocturnal birds

54 Knew

57 Romanian coin

1 * 10 11

14

1

DOW N

1 Horse 
command

4« 49 60 ’

BS

6f

62

44 46 46 47

61

66 B7

60

63
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Astro-Graph
by barnice bade osol

OetSI, 19

TH E  W IZAR D  OF ID

ÌÉ&

By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

A ta m T m a o G G iá fm f -T c ?

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

AFTER A SERIES OF 
ACGDEKJTAL LEAKS 

£^)DA^JSCRHOG 
THE. PUBLIC...

3 ^

THE MARKET IS SOMEItWAT 
LEERS' OF THE LA0SE CHEMICAL 

COR RDRA-nO C...

05^

ITS CALLED THE. 
TDWC STOCK 

3AJDROME

p r By Johnny Hart

JUST 6NE ME WE ecTToM UNE ! How DEEP IS the s h a f t  VoU'KE GnMMG ME ?

T

to-» 4 "r

tn the year ahead, you wfN be bombard
ed by numerous opportunitlee. They will ! 
come thick eitd fast, but wiH be fleeting. • 
You'N have to act swiftly to capitalize. > 
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-NOV.22) Be axUa ; 
cautious and prudent In your commer- • 
del dMIlngs today. If you suspect some- { 
thbtg Is wrong, call a halt to everything > 
untH It’s corrected. Know where to look \ 
tor romance and you'll firtd it. The Astro- ' 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals I 
which signs are romantically perfect for ; 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this • 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH \ 
45201. ’
SAQITTARHJ8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Don’t : 
put too much w ^ h t  on an arrangement 
where you share something of potential 
value with another. Each party may ex- ; 
pact more than is feasible.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Tested 
and proven procedures will be the most 
productive today. This is not a good time 
to experiment with shortcuts.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
get an urgent request today to do some
thing out of the ordinary for a pal. Before 
you respond, be sure it's necessary. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don’t let 
victory slip from your hands today. If you 
start out in a strong position, be careful 
not to take foolish actions to weaken It. 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Don’t exag
gerate your financial position today and 
pretend you have more than you actually * 
have. You’ll be In awkward straits if - 
someone requests a donation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don’t let a 
friend get you involved in something too Z 
rich lor your means today. You don't-; 
have to match what your pal spends. 
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you fail to 
think for yourself today, people who 
don’t have your best interests at heart , 
may make decisions for you that won't  ̂
be to your advantage.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be certain 
that any work or service you require 
from others today is assigned to crafts- ’ 
nten who truly possess the expertise to • 
do a good )ob.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Proceed at a 
measured pace today if you are involved 
in a new enterprise or venture. Mistakes 
made in the early stages will be hard td 
rectify later.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your actions 
will be ck>s^  scrutinized by others to - , 
day, so be sure that your behavior 
doesn’t reflect poorly upon your repute- . 
tion or image.
LIBRA (8 e ^ .  23-Oct. 23) You may b e ' 
dissuaded from a wise course of actiori ‘ 
today because you might listen to a per
son who doesn’t fully understand youp 
intentions.
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M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong

Y(DU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO 

REMAIN SILENT..

ANYTHING YOU SAY CAN 
AND WILL BE USED AGAINST 

YOU IN A COURT OF LAW...

M YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO TALK. 

TO AN ATTORNEY

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

YIPPEE! \ WHERE  ̂NOT HERE, THOMASU ...SO LET'S 
WE MADE ;  IS SHE, V WE'VE STILL GOT yALL SIDDOWN 

IT.' , V m R.OOP?\ A WAYS TO GO! AN' TAKE IT 
EASY FOR 
A w h i l e .'

NO! NO! YDU TWO 
CAN SIT LATER.' 
LET'S GET g o i n g !

w -
vs.

A

"You're not supposed to practice for 
Halloween yeti"

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright,

WAOLEb you l i t ó  
V\fcuU>HNWENlF ycu

A t  /Vie!

CmtMNt* w

W IN TH R O P

MR. M EN'- AND LITTLE M ISS'- by Hargreaves â  Sellers

ergreeves end SeeertOe*"bw*ee »V n c a  vw

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'N ' has tw o  hills in it, and 'M ' has three."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

THOKNAPPLE/ 
CALLAO 

BROKER AMO 
WLL HIM ID 

BÜV 6 0  

'S m iB S O F  
ATfeT.

Q 0 Q
PEANUTS By Chorlos M. Schultz

MV 6RAMPA IS A 
?FKEQUENT flier " SO 
:-YE6TERDAY HE WENT 

TO THE AIRPORT...

T H E  L A P Y  B E H IN D  T H E  
T I C K E T  C O U N T E R  5 A IP , 
" O H .  Y O U 'V E  A L R E A D Y  

F L O U IN  A  H U N D R E D  
T H O U S A N D  M I L E S  "

" YOU d o n 't  HAVE TO  
MAKE THIS TRlf^"SHE
SAID.."VDU CAN 60 HOME! 
SOME lUENT HOME!

fida L

»TOUR UWaE FAMILY'S 
WEIRD, MARCIE..

t:

M V  N A M E  I S  ( ^ / A R W O O D  
H E N D B R 6 0 N ,  E V B R Y B O D Y  

G A L L S  M E  *<5A R  .'' .

10-10

MV FRIENC?3 \ W H A T 
0 \LL  M E  /SHCXJLD I  

" WOODY." / C A L L Y O U ?
c MR. HENDERSCDN

By Dick Cavalli 210

PK}̂
OiUM

TUM BLEW EEDS

â O tA ü O P F O R  
>Ä)Ü, FELLA..

" f

,  . ..J  A F Î M Y ^ F Y H A ^  
(jlMFILtFWTEFTHE TKlPC. 

ALEfTTTHEViO/VieM.'

'Ci"

M A N

I T

By T .K . Ryon

V e 5 ,5 lW  
, OIN/tWE fOUBLE, 

5IRi

FRANK A N D  ERNEST ' i *
By Bob Thoves

COSTUMES
I  w i s r r  so P se m iN G
F E v A L

You GOT ANYTH*N®
THAT LOofĉ * UfcE
A u t il it y  Sil l ?•

T h a */*.s i o - ) e

GARFIELD

HEV. GARFIELD/1JÜGT BOUGHT 
A 5WIM ARMV KNIFE. IT P0C6 
. ABOIjf A MILLION THM66J .

• - 'HBy Jim D a v i t ' S ^

lO Jî  S imsuwuzriMuri tiwmujxc
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What is the savings rate?

WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR — Thomas Borchard 
of Salinas, Calif., sorts seeds Tuesday from the 
330 pound pumpkin he carved for Halloween.

Borchard plans to plant the seeds and get an 
even b igger pumpkin next year. (AP  
Laserphoto)

Soviet sailor finally convinces 

U.S. officials he’s not a defector

B yJ O H N C U N N lF P  
APBniaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  — A murmur 
of concern at economic meetings 
has now become a clang of bells in 
the marketplace, as worries grow 
that Americans just aren't saving 
enough money.

The fact is that nobody has been 
able to offer a single, convincing 
theory about why Americans, 
already with one of the world's 
lowest ratios of savings to income, 
are now saving even less than 
before.

The rate of household savings — 
that is, the amount of after-tax 
income left after all personal 
outlays — shrank in September to 
an in cred ib le  1.9 percent , 
compared to a long-term average 
of between 5 percent and 6 percent.

Here are some of the possible 
factors:

— A d e m o g r a p h i c  bulge, 
consisting of people in their 20s and 
30s, an age category in which 
incomes are still relatively low and 
needs are high.

—A new ethic that reverses 
many o f the perceptions of 
generations that came through the 
Great Depression of the 1930s. 

Under the old ethic you didn't

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  After 
insisting he wanted to return to his 
homeland, a Soviet sailor has been 
released from U.S. custody near 
New Orleans, leaving unanswered 
his motive for twice leaping from 
his freighter into the Mississippi 
River.

A State Department statement 
released Tuesday night said the 
sailor, Miroslav Medvid, convinced 
U.S. officials who interrogated him 
extensively for two days that he 
wasn't a defector after all.

Medvid was returned to Soviet 
c u s t o d y  a f t e r  s i g n in g  a 
R )issian-language statement 
affirming that, “ I ... have decided 
to return to my country, the Soviet 
Union.

“ I do not request asylum in the 
United States. I make this decision 
voluntarily of my own free will,”  
the statement said.

F o l l o w i n g  t h e  S t a t e  
Department's announcement, a 
Coast Guard cutter  pulled 
alongside the Soviet freighter and a 
small group of men got off and 
boarded the Soviet vessel. But 
observers on the shore could not 
tell whether the sailor was among 

I them.
The two-page State Department 

statement said the administration

considers the matter closed. It 
gave no indication as to why 
M e d v i d  ju m pe d  into the 
Mississippi last Thursday and 
Friday.

The matter appeared to be 
resolved to the satisfaction of the 
American and Soviet governments, 
Uius averting a potentially divisive 
incident three weeks before the 
Geneva summit meeting between 
President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

But the case was not closed for 
th e  I m m i g r a t i o n  a nd  
Naturalization Service, where 
officials said an investigation will 
be carried out to examine whether 
proper procedures were followed.

When Medvid was returned to 
the vessel by INS agents after

twice jumping ship, it appeared to 
some to be a classic case of a man 
being thwarted in a bid for 
freedom.

But following his first jump, INS 
o f f i c i a l s  said Medvid was 
interviewed by telephone for 30 
minutes late Thursday with the 
help of a Ukranian-speaking 
interpreter in New York, and the 
Soviet sailor denied repeatedly 
that he was seeking asylum.

At U.S. request, Medvid was 
taken from the ship Monday 
evening for questioning aboard the 
U.S. Coast Guard cutter Salvia — a 
“ non-threatening environment"

The State Department statement 
said Medvid repeatedly stated that 
he wanted to return to the Soviet 
Union.

TOÜR  

FAIR SHARE 

PROVES 

YOU CARE
U n ib e d  W ä y

t 7  ( (t jt< l. t  . Oi".

Priming 6 Office Supply
r«ur> Mim»

210 N. Ward 665-1871

^(frjntr.

I  MUFFLERS 
IINSTALLED
I 
I 
I

I A m e rica n  
Cars . . .

#Custom ized Pipe Bending 
#D u a l Sets on cars and Pickups

O p « n  D o ily  8 o .m . to 5 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  8 a .o i. to 12 N oo n

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Owned Exhaust Service Center 

447 W . Brown (Hw y 60 ot West) 669-6771

buy until you could afford. In the 
new you buy, enjoy and worry later 
about payiiig.

—Innovation by lenders, spurred 
by d e r e g u l a t i o n  and new 
competition, that produces fancy 
new ways to borrow, such as home 
equity loans and bank-card lines of 
c i^ it .

—The enticement of low-cost 
loans from automotive companies.

—The welfare mentality, or the 
feeling that another party will take 
care o f the bills — health 
insurance, corporate pension 
plans. Social Security. Postponing 
payment has become an art, 
practiced most effectively by 
Uncle Sam.

—Confidence in the economy, 
mainly a gut feeling that a severe 
recession is not around the corner.

- P r i c e  stability, or more 
accurately, the feeling that it is 
better to buy now than wait andfnd 
prices higher.

The explanations sound good 
until they run headlong into the 
theory that no severe problem 
exists at all. The argument here is 
that the low savings rate is a 
consequence  of s tat is t ica l  
methodology rather than consumer 
behavior.

“ What is savings?" asks Robert

Christian, vice president and 
director of economic research at 
P r o v i d e n t  N a t i o n a l  Bank, 
PhUadelphia
The Commerce Department says 

it is the difference between 
personal outlays and disposable 
personal income. But Christian 
observes that the definition 
excludes money put into Individual 
Retirement Accounts and Keogh 
plans.

And, he asks, “ what about 
pensi on  c o n t r ib u t i o n s  by 
employers, or securities values, or 
net equity in insurance policies?" 
And housing equity, which many 
people tend to think of as a bank 
account?

A Citicorp economist. Ram 
Bhagavatula, critizes the concept 
in another regard. He comments 
that as financial wealth has risen,, 
as measured by bond and equity 
prices — and homes, for thats 
m atter — so has spending 
confidence.______

U r .  L . J .  Z a c h r y
l)| fto in e tr i.s t

669-68.Í9
( a t n i l t s - W o i ' l e y

t t i i i ld i i i j ) ;

Shoe Specials for the

WHOLE FAMILY

MENS

FOR TH E LADIES

Acadia*

CHILDREN

reg.

'Th e  Merc" all Leather ............... 29.95
Pro Ked Leather Hi Top ...............  49.95
Converse Leather Casual .............45 qq

Adidios VIP Coaches ...................... 49.95

Kaepa Canvas ................................  29 95

reg.
Converse Scimitar ......................  27 95
Converse Acadia................................. 22 95

Converse Aerodyne Mid .................  49.95

Chris Evert Caprice ....................■. . .  45.OO

Converse Premiere Leather ..............49.95

♦ reg.
Converse Genesis ............................... 17.95
Adidios Clipper ................................... 19.95
Kangaroo Camaflouge ...................... 24.95
Converse Pro Court ..........................  19.95
Converse Scimitar ............................  27.95_ ̂_

S P E C I A L  G R O U P I N G - V A L U E S  T O  $ 4 9 .9 5

$ 7 9 5  $ 1 2 9 5  $ 1 9 9 5

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

Ryan

vj* '
Thaves

• Pink or blue quilted upper 
a Warm lining for the Winter

months ahead 
Soft comfortable sole

• Ladies sizes 5-10
• Reg 4 96

Save 1.49
Mans Polar Boot
• Blue quilted nylon upper
• Warm sherpa linmg
• Soft, comfortable sole
• Mens sizes 7-12
• Reg 596

Prices good  thru Sot., Nov. 2, 1985

PompQ, Texas
2225N. Hobort 665-0727

AAon.-Sot. 9-9, Sun. 12-6
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FOOD
Zesty Zebra Loaf

Variation on melted cheese sandwich
For anyone who likes melted 

cheese sandwiches, here is a 
delicious variation that takes the 
basic idea of the melted cheese 
sandwich and turns it into a taste - 
tempting conversation piece.

Called a Zebra Loaf, it is a happy 
hodge - podge of different cheese 
and breads. The appealing thing 
about this recipe is not only the 
variety of favorite cheese flavors 
but also the interesting contrast of

complimentary breads.
There is a robustly sharp 

Cheddar and a pungent Parmesan 
con t ras t in g  with the less 
flamboyant flavors of cream 
cheese and mozxerella. The 
cheeses are all blended together, 
then spread on assorted bread 
slices; rich rye bread, flavorful 
dijon rye and hearty dark 
pumpernickel. The slices are then 
all pressed together to form a loaf.

wrapped in foil and heated in the 
oven until all the cheeses melt and 
meld together. It is when the loaf is 
finally cut diagonally into slices 
that the delightful “ zebra”  st 
ipes are visible.

Highly versatile, this Zebra Loaf 
can be served as the mainstay at a 
luncheon or again as an unusual 
party loaf replacing the calvacade 
of canapes everyone has grown so 
used to eating at parties.

ZEBRA LOAF
l-3rd c. soft butter or margarine 
1 lb. mozzarella cheese, shredded 

1 bar ( 10 os. ) sharp Cheddar 
cheese, shreilded

1 pkg. (S oz. I cream cheese 
c. grated Parmesan cheese 
6 slices dijon rye bread

6 slices seedless rye bread
7 slices pumpernickel bread

In a bowl, mix butter and all

Microwave version of ginger jam
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

As I looked through the recently 
published "The Great Microwave 
Dessert Cookbook”  by Thelma 
Pressman (Contemporary),  I 
found the author had converted a 
recipe of mine for thick ginger jam 
from rangetop to microwave 
cooking.

In both my original rangetop and 
Thelma Pressman's microwave 
version, peeled sliced fresh 
gingerroot is cooked without 
stirring After that the ginger is 
chopped and mixed with water, 
lemon juice and fruit pectin and 
brought to a boil; then sugar is 
added and the mixture brought to a 
boil again.

In the rangetop method the 
chopped ginger mixture is stirred 
until it comes to a boil and given 5 
more minutes of stirring after the 
sugar is added In the microwave 
method even these two very short 
stirring times are avoided. If you 
are a devotee of microwave 
cooking, you may wish to try the 
Pressman method.

One word of caution: in making

%

ginger jam by any method you 
need to use fresh, tender 
gingerroot so the jam will not be 
fibrous.

GINGER JAM
(Microwave Version)

1 pound (approximately)
fresh gingerroot

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1^-ounce package powdered

fruit pectin 
5 cups sugar

Using a swivel-blade peeler, 
remove outer skin from gingerroot 
and cut ginger into 1-inch-thick 
slices. Place in a 5-quart casserole 
and fill ̂  full with cold water. Cook 
on high (600-700 watts) 25 minutes 
(it should boil for 15 minutes and 
will take about 10 minutes to reach 
boiling point). Drain ginger in 
colander. Return to casserole and 
fill ^  full with cold water. Cook on 
high until ginger is tender-crisp 
and can be pierced with a fork, 
about 45 minutes. Let stand, 
covered, about 10 minutes. Drain in 
colander, return to casserole, and 
fill 44 full with fresh cold water. Let 
stand 15 minutes, then drain well.

In food processor or by hand, 
chop ginger until it is the size of 
rice grains. (I leave mine a little 
thicker for additional texture). Do 
not puree.

You should have about 244 cups 
of chopped ginger. Place it in the 
casserole. Add 1 cup cold water, 
lemon juice, and fruit pectin. Cook 
on high until mixture comes to a 
full boil, about 5 minutes. 
Immediately stir in ail sugar. 
Continue cooking on high until it 
again reaches a rolling boil. Allow 
it to boil hard for a full minute.

Remove from microwave and 
use metal spoon to skim off any 
foam that might appear on the top.

Immediately ladle into hot clean 
jars, leaving ‘/4 inch space at top. 
With a damp cloth, wipe jar rims 
and threads clean. If you plan to 
store jars, follow directions on 
pectin packages Jars should then 
be covered with hot paraffin and 
sealed with hot lids, etc., as 
directed.

If. like me, you are not into 
making preserves and do not have 
the necessary equipment, you can 
still enjoy the marmalade by filling

K id s  
sh ould  
be se en  

a n d  not hu rt.

X

lw

DANNY’S 
BREWING 
GOODIES 
UP FOR 

rHALLOWEEN
All the Waitresses 
will be dressed 
in Halloween 
Costumes.
PLUS

S ( r-

FREE
[CHILD STEAK FINGERS

Served to any child 12 and 
under wearing a costume
accompanied by an adult.

YO U ’LL GET TREATS AT 
D AN N Y’S 

NOT TRICKS!

H T l

clean jars almost full, covering 
with their proper lids, and storing 
in the refrigerator. I have found it 
stores well for several months. It 
can also be frozen.

Makes about 5 cups.—
From “ The Great Microwave 

Dessert Cookbook”  by Thelma 
Pressman (Contemporary).

cheeses. Spread mixture between 
breads, alternating slices and 
beginning and ending with 
pumpernickel to make a long 
striped loaf. Place loaf on a

greased piece of foil. Bake for 25 to 
30 minutes at 350 degrees or until 
cheeses are melted. Cut loaf while 
hot into diagonal slices so pieces 
are cut across the striped loaf.

Serve hot with picMed cherry 
peppers, olives and a tossed green 
salad. Makes eight to 10 servings.

DELICIOUS ZEBRA LOAF is a delectable combination of 
different cheeses mixed and spread on seedless rye, Dijon 
rye and pumpemickle bread slices. It makes an ideal 
replacement for the usual collection of canapes for party 
giving or can be served as a luncheon mainstay.

Spice up your parties 
with crisp green beans

SPICED FRESH green beans are a homemade treH io keep 
on hand. Use as munchies or as appetizers for guests. ^

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Food Editor

Spiced fresh green beans keep 
well in the refrigerator — up to a 
month. They are always ready for 
a munch.

You may want to make several 
batches to give to friends or just to 
replenish your supply regularly.

Serve these also as an appetizer 
with a dollop of yogurt or sour 
cream on top or include them as an 
ingredient in a hero sandwich. The 
possibilities are endless.

SPICED CRISP 
GREENBEANS 

1 lb. fresh, tender green beans 
3 T. dill seed 

3 c. water
1 c. red wine vinegar 

'A c. sugar

11. instant minced garlic 
11. celery seed 

It. salt
441. crushed red pepper ...

1 c. onion rlnigs •
Trim green beans and cut into 

two-inch lengths. Place dill seed in«, 
a small bowl; crush with the back • 
of a spoon.

In a large saucepan, combine • 
water, vinegar, sugar, garliCi’ 
celery seed, salt, red pepper and* 
dill seed. Bring to a boil; reducé-' 
heat and simmer, covered, for fivé ' 
minutes. Add green beans,' 
Simmer, covered, for one minute. 
Add onions. Simmer, covered, for,' 
one minute.

Pour into tightly covered^ 
container. Refrigerate until ready* 
to serve.

4SK MONEY SAVING COUPONS
T h e  S u n f l o w e r  C r o u p  L e n e x a , KS 6 6 2 1 9

n s n  GUARANIB
FROMSanka

Y x i’ll love the taste, or you’ll get your money back from SANKA*

New Instant SANKA* has a Fresh Brewed 
Taste because it's perked with our patented 
fresh brewing process 

Ground SANKA* is made from a fine blend 
of select coffee beans. It has an irresistible 
aroma and great coffee taste 

Both are deliciously smooth and satisfying 
and of course both are still 97% caffeine free 
We re so sure you'll love the smooth and sat
isfying taste of SANKA* we guarantee it

If you don't agree, just send the unused por
tion o f the package g n i a cash register tape 
with the purchase price on it dated after 10/27 
along with the accompanying certificate for a 
full refund. This offer good only on New Instant 
SANKA* with fresh brewed taste and Ground 
SANKA* with the FRESH LOCK'* packet 

Any questions on the SANKA* Taste Guar
antee? Call 1-800-431-1004 toll free, 9-4 
(E.S T ) weekdays (Cont. U S ).

TASTC CUARANTU cnmnoin
to receive $20 0 in Sanka* Decafteinaied Coffee coupons or a 
full refund, mail this complete certificate to the appropriate 
address belOM 
I have tatted SANKA* and:
(Owdi Out)
Q  I AGREE that Instant Sanka *Decarte<naled Coffee is smooth

and sadsfyiiw and tastes more like fresh brewed coffee antyor 
Ground SanoA Decaffeinated Coffee is smooch and satisfyinf

I have enclosed 2 proofs-of-purchase* and wish to recenc A-SOt 
coupons aood on luture purchase of Sanka* Mail to Sank^ Chal
lenge. PO  Bon AS82. Kankakee. IIIhicms60902

OR
□  I DO NOT AGREE that Instant SankiT Decaffeinated Coffee is

smooth and satisfying and tastes more kke fresh brewed coffee 
Mtyor Ground Saiika* Decaffemaled Coffee is smooth and sal
isfying I have enclosed the unused portion of the or the can/

fed after I0/27/8S with the_ I a cash register receipt dated i 
SankPpurchase prKCcircled This certilkale must accompany 
the request Mail to Sanka* Guarantee PO  Bon AS97. Kan
kakee IHiikms 60902
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Dear Abby
‘Dewey Family’ tò appear here

Take care of your liver 
and it will care for you 

By Abigail Van Buren
• f • *  by UniwwMl Pme SyndioMe

OEtAR ABBY: Last year, you alert- 
ea more Americans to the hazard of 
liirer disease than any other public 
rdations activity we have ever pro
moted. November is National Liver 
Awareness Month, so will you please 
be the "voice of the liver” again?

THELMA KING THIEL, 
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN 

LIVER FOUNDATION

D E A R  TH ELM A: I ’U try.
FELLOW  AM ERICANS! (w ith  

apologias to Paul Harvey):
Approx im ately 50,000 men, 

wom en and children die o f  liv e r 
disease every  year. You may 
have liv e r  disease and not be 
aw are o f  it  because liver dis* 
eases show  few  symptoms until 
the damage is fa r  advanced. 
There are no treatments or cures 
fo r  most liv e r  ailments except 
liv e r  transplants, and livers are 
hard to  come hy.

The liv e r  is a miraculous or* 
gan; it  manufactures blood, v i
tamins, bile, protein and amino 
acids. I f  it is mistreated, over
w orked o r  damaged, it  w ill close ‘ 
down. And so w ill you.

You r liv e r  has the Job o f  “ de
tox ing”  a ll the poisons you take 
its—drugs, environmental pollut
ants. alcohol and other chemi
cals you eat, breathe and absorb 
through your skin. The clotting 
factors that stop the bleeding 
when you cut you rse lf w h ile 
shaving o r  peeling an apple are 
craated by your liver.

Th is is fa ir  warning, and it 
could be the only one you w ill 
eVer get because your liv e r can
not te ll you that it  is go ing until 
i n  almost gone.

L iv e r  damage can be prevent
ed—i f  you know  how.

For a free  booklet on bow  to 
dare fo r  your liver, send a long, 
gslf-addressed, stamped enve- 
l<R>e to: The American L ive r 

^Foundation, 998 Pompton Ave., 
Cedar G ro w , N.J. 07009.

DEAR ABBY: May I offer a few 
passible solutions to “ Henry,”  whose 
sgcond wife (Edith) refused to make 
l^ e  to him unless he wore an 
imdershirt to bed because he had 
‘Sretchen”  (his first wife) tattooed

on his chest?
“ Henry”  should have a tattoo 

artist change the “G”  to a “W,”  and 
the “ N ” to a “D,”  so instead o f
“Gretchen”  he will have “Wretched" 
on his chest Then he can have “ I 
Am” tattooed above the “ Wretched,”  
and “ Without You”  tattooed below 
i t

Or he could simply shave his 
chest and place a piece o f adhesive 
tape over “Gretchen” —then write 
the name o f his present wife on the 
tape! This would probably be the 
least costly and painful solution.

Please let me know if  I can be o f 
any further assistance.

TOM DUGGAN, 
W(X)DWARD, OHIO

D E AR  TOM: Thank you fo r 
provid ing some welcom e re lie f 
from  one o f  life ’s more piercing 
problems.

DEAR ABBY; The letter from 
Mel, a Marine stationed in Okinawa, 
Japan, requesting pen pals for a pla
toon o f lonesome Marines, prompts 
this letter. I ’ve thought about writing 
to you many times before, but never 
got around to it.

In 1967, a similar letter appeared 
in your column. It was from an Air 
Force man named Joe King, sta
tioned at Korat A ir Base in Thai
land. From that one letter, approxi
mately 10,000 letters poured into 
Joe’s mail room. Mine was one of 
them.

To make a long story short, my 
letter fell into the hands of a man 
who was not looking for a pen pal, 
but he answered my letter anyway.

After nine months o f correspond
ing, we met, and four months later 
we were married. Last May we 
celebrated our 17th wedding an
niversary and have three lovely 
daughters. *

We’ve often wondered if,j>r how 
I many, other relationships developed 
as a result of all those pen pals you 
put together. Forgive this late thank- 
you, Abby.

M ARILYN ASHER, 
CALIFORNIA

D E AR  M A R ILY N : Better late 
than never. Thanks fo r the upper.

The Dewey Family, a Christian 
musical group, is to appear in 
Pampa at 7:M p.m. at the Lamar 
Full Goapel Asaambly.

The Deweys have become 
famous for their ability to play 
more than M musical instruments. 
Their vocal quality, musical 
expertise and unique sense of 
humor are other featured parts of 
their program.

The Dewey family are regular 
telethon guests for Paul Crouch at 
TBN in Southern California. The 
network features the family at all 
their television stations on a 
regular basis also. The TBN 
network airs in 42 different states 
here in the United StatM.

Recently, the Deweys have been 
special guests of Jim Bakker on the 
PTL program, and (X)NTACT, the 
television program which aris five 
times per week on PTL satellite, 
and three times per week on Pat 
Robertson’s CBN satellite network. 
They also regularly open the Sing 
Out Am erica program from 
Nashville, Tenn., viewed in more 
than 23 million homes each week.

This family travels all over the 
world in their ministry. Appearing 
now in 25 different countries as 
missionary evangelists for the 
Assemblies of God, they recently 
received front page coverage in 
Lucknow, India. It states in the 
article about them that “ The 
Deweys are doing more for 
international relations than all the 
pacts and treaties put together I ’ ’

Jimmy Swaggart recorded their 
No. 1 gospel song, “ Heaven’s 
Sounding Sweeter All the. Time.’ ’ 
LT D  R e c o r d  Com p any  in 
Nashville, Tenn.

< 'i  -
B' l f i f  
, . J i Ä e. w  A
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The Dewey Family

Area children to receive follow-up care

Continuingeducation 
liasses to begin soon
i
¿F ou r new continuing education 
gaaw s are scheduled to begin in 
■ovem ber Clarendon College • 
vampa Center.
p  Two dasses are set to begin on 
pov. 5 - Income Tax Preparation 
2 n d  B e g in n in g  C o m p u t e r  
jworfcahop. Income tax preparation 
Rovers completing the 1M6 income 
ibat. return. Taught by Charles 
pooley, a local CPA, the six • week 
workMiqo meets from 7 p.m. to 10 
|>.m. in Room 102 of the Pampa 
X^nter. A tuition fee will be 
jeharged. Beginning Computer 
.'Workshop is a beginners’ course in 
.imderstanding tte basics of the 
computer and how to use. Doug 
^Rapatine teaches the class which 
‘meets from 6 p.m. to 0 p.m. at 
Pampa Middle School • computer 
.3ab room. The class begins on Nov.

S and ends on Dec. 17. A tuition fee 
is charged.

Phil and Donna George are 
instructors for the country • 
western dance class scheduled to 
begin on Nov. 7 from 7:30 p.m. to 
0:30 p.m. at Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center cafeteria. The six 
week class ends on Dec. 10

Infants and children in Pampa 
and surrounding areas will get 
regular follow-up exams by Texas 
Tech Medical School pediatric 
faculty members beginning Jan. 1 
without traveling to Amarillo for 
the services.

“ These are infants who weighed 
less than 2,500 grams at birth and 
must be watched closely for 
normal development during the 
first sevqral years of their lives," 
said Dr>M ary Slater, pediatric 
psychologist in (he Am arillo 
medical school’s department of 
pediatrics.

The satellite clinics are made 
possible by a grant of $32,000 for 
each of the next two years from the 
National March of Dimes in New 
York. Dr. Slater and Dr. Muburiz 
Naqvi, neonatologist at Tech, will 
coordinate the program.

Dr. Naqvi said an abnormally 
low birthweight places a child at 
high risk for normal development.

' “The child might develop into an 
academic underachiever or one 
who is slow to crawl, walk, or talk, 
or, who might be at risk for 
neurMevelopmental disorders," 
said Dr. Naqvi.

Tech medical school at Amarillo 
has had a regular developmental 
program since 1983. High risk 
infants are examined when they 
are one month old. again at six

months and 12 months, and then 
annually until they are eight years 
old.

“ Some of these children are not 
seen regularly because they live a 
great distance from Amarillo,’ ’ 
said Dr. Slater.

D r .  L e o r a  A n d r e w ,  
developmental pediatrician at 
Tech, said clinics will be held once 
each month at Dalhart, Pampa, 
and Hereford and a fourth clinic 
will float in and out of areas with 
the highest concentration of babies 
and children needing follow-up 
services, “ perhaps at Perryton or 
Childress or some other Panhandle 
town,”  Dr. Andrew said.

Mothers facing what doctors call 
a high risk pregnancy are sent to 
Northwest Texas Hospital for care 
by Tech physicians. Patients come 
from all over the Texas Panhandle 
and parts of Oklahoma, New 
M exico, and Colorado. The 
Amarillo hospital has the only 
f a c i l i t i e s  to care for low 
birthweight babies within this 
broad area.

Physicians from Texas Tech 
Medical School staff the nursery. 
Af ter  mother and baby are 
released from the hospital and 
return home, sometimes many 
miles away, parents might find it 
impossible to bring the child to the 
Amarillo clinic as frequently as

they should. So far, only about 40 
percent of families with children at 
risk of underdevelopment have 
been able to participate in the 
follow-up program. The satellite 
clinics will help solve the travel 
problem for many families.

The purpose of the follow-up 
program is to identify early any 
developmental delays and provide

the right training and stimulation 
to help the child develop normally.

Since many parents cannot bring 
their children to Tech’s Amarillo 
clinic regularly, a team of 
developmental specialists from the 
medical school will travel to an 
outlying area once each week.

Approximately 70 at risk babies 
are bom in this area every year.

^liem Smiles
icon

VahefY set of card»-4 each of 3 hoUday rnpiutri. 
Poacal refulatiora require u*e of envelope». »

Applications now available
On Nov. IS, Bonnie Simpson, for scholarship pageant

protective services supervisor for 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services, will conduct an all - day 
seminar on child abuse beginning 
at 9 a.m. in Room 1 at the Pampa 
Center and ending at 3 p.m. A 
small tuition fee will be charged.

Enrollment is open now for all 
classes listed above. For more 
information, call the Pampa 
Center at 6658801.

\
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Come See Us 
At Our New 

Location 
Next Door 

At
209 N, Cuyler

A  SUb o iu  G>.

Applications are now available 
for the 1986 Miss Top O’ Texas 
Scholarship Pageant set for Jan. 4 
in P a m p a ’ s M .K .  Brown 
Auditorium. The pageant is open to 
all area young women who are 
between 17 and 26 years of age, at 
least a high school senior, and 
never married.

Contestants are to be judged by a 
five • member panel of Miss 
America pageant system Judges in 
p riva te  interview , swimsuit, 
evening gown and talent. The 
pageant winner will represent 
Pampa at the 1986 Miss Texas

Scholarship Pageant in Fort Worth 
next July.

To obtain applications or more 
information about the pageant, 
contact pageant entries chairman 
Debbie Musgrave at the Pampa 
(Chamber of Commerce, 669-3241, 
between 9 a m. and 5 p.m., 
weekdays, or contact pageant 
director Ron Graves, 665-5904 after 
7 p.m.

Deadline for applications will be 
Nov. 22. Contestant orientation and 
first workshop is scheduled for 
Nov. 30

A 32-Piece Holiday Assortment
For the Price of Your 20 Portrait Package

a
2-8x10», 3-5x7»
15 wallets 
Plus 12 Portrait Greetn g Cards 
Children of all ages, aduki and groupt.

SniXONLY$1295
Snead good cheer. Send family and friendi tmilcs with your holiday greeangi this 

ir. But himryl Cyear. But hurryl Chriaonaa ia juai around the comer.
95* d «ak  per advertised pack». $1.00 sitting fee for 

it. Not valid with any other oner. One bonus card se
h additional sufafect in i 

set per advettiaed parVaw Adver-pottrait. Nor valid with any
tiaed package and card poses our selection. One advertised package per subject, or group 
posed together.

Tuesday, October 29 thru Saturday, November 2 
Doily: 10 o.m.-7 p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
PAMPA: Perryton Parkway

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

VACUUM CLEANERS
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Halfway leaders 
easy to figure

THIS IS NOT A NORMAL year 
for Greg Sherwood, athletic 
director and head football coach at 
Plainview High School His very 
competitive nature, evidence by 
the extraordinary successes he has 
enjoyed everywhere he has 
coached, enters into the formula.

Those aggressive and concerned 
quaiities placed him in line to 
become president of the Texas 
High School Coaches Association. 
And when he began that rise to the 
leadership role. House Bill 72. the 
Perot Commission, "no pass-no 
play." and Mark White were not 
even on the horizon. Or if they 
were, they were unidentifiable as 
enemies of all that the coaches’ 
organization held dear

But BOOM, the Commission 
report and recommendations 
exploded over Texas a year ago. 
Sherwood was president-elect of 
the THSCA, and moved into the top 
chair last August And he has 
accepted the responsibility with 
the same all-out dedication that 
has identified his every coaching 
effort and annual on-the-field 
performance of his ballclubs. It has 
probably been costly in one aspect.

The Plainview Bulldogs aren’t 
quite up to normal standards of a 
Sherwood-coached team. It is 
possible that a fall-off in talent is at 
fault It could be directly 
attributable to ramifications of HB 
72. And it could be that in imposing 
on his lifestyle that total effort as 
head of the coaches group he hasn’t 
found the 28-hours a day necessary 
to adequately meet the demands of 
both posts

In a recent message to the 
coaches of Texas, the group’s 
president says:

“ Dark clouds hang over athletics 
and all extracurricular activities 
because of failure on the part of our 
elected officials to realize the 
educational values these activities 
play in the lives of young people.

“ There has been an attempt to 
destroy our creditabil ity as 
coaches by implying that we are 
only concerned with winning

"We have to ask ourselves - 
"What are we going to do now? 
What is our game plan?"

I Continue to be interested in the 
mental, physical and spiritual

and teach.
2. Continue to strive to make 

athletics an enjoyable experience 
for your kids.

3. Continue to emphasise to your 
students that the number one 
reason they are in school is to get 
an education through academics as 
well as extracurricular activities.

4. Continue to provide extra time 
for your players to study and 
encourage good study habits.

5. Continue to point out 
o u t s t a n d i n g  a c a d e m i c  
achievements by your athletes.

6. Start to get involved in politics. 
Find out the views of the political 
candidates.

7. Start to document negative 
things that are happening to kids as 
a result of House Bill 72.

8. Start to let the public know the 
negative problems that are being 
created, such as:

a. Students taking easier
courses

b. Student cheating increasing 
c. Students dropping out of

school
“ Be determined to make this a 

great year for the kids and for 
yourselves. Enjoy the God given 
talent you have - working with 
young people. Have fun!

" I  challenge you to be such an 
important and vital part of your 
community that they would like to 
keep you even if you were to lose 
the majority of your games”

I have watched and enjoyed the 
disciplined and spirited play of 
Greg Sherwood-coached teams 
across the Panhandle for many 
years. And while this year, for 
whatever reasons, that normal 
pinnacle of success may not be 
there for his own 40-50 athletes, the 
effort he is dedicating to his role as 
Coaches Association president 
may, in the long run, be much more 
important for hundreds of 
thousands of T e u s  high school 
athletes, bandspeople, choir 
m em bers ,  ex t ra -cu rr i cu la r  
activity participants, boys and 
girls, for many, many years to 
come.

well-being of the kids you coach different way.

It could very definitely be a state 
championship year for Greg 
Sherwood and his team of Texas 
athletes and coaches in a very

Pampa bow ling roundup
CHRISTIAN QUARTET
(Standings thru Oct. 14)

Team  Three, 9-7; Team  F ive , 
9-7; Team  Four, 9-7; Team  Six, 9-7; 
Team  Eight. 9-7; Team  Seven. 8-8; 
Team Two, 7-9; Team  One, 4-12 

High Averages: M en — 1. 
Richard Shay. 176; 2 Charles
Rennie, 165; 3. Randy Odom, 160; 
Women — 1 A lice H ilbern, 159; 2. 
Knoxene Cotham, 151; 3. Penny 
Pinley. 149

H A R V E S TE R  C O U PLES  
(Standings thru Oct. 18) 

Western Sizzling Steak House. 
22-6; Harvester Lanes. 19-9: State 
Farm Insurance. 184-94; Sam ’s 
G ulf. 18-10, 4-Stars. 174-104; 
B il l ’ s Custom  Campers. 17-11; 
Team Two, 12-16, Team  Four, 
114-164; Team  Nine, 104-174; 
B ill's K err M cGee. 9-19; B ill's 
Grocery, 8 4 -194 , B 4  B Auto Co.. 
84-194

High A verages : Men — 1 Ronnie 
Jones, 180; 2 Dan C arter, 167; 3. 
Bob Fick, 162; 4 Jim Logan. 160; 5 
Tom m y Hollis and Sam Parsley , 
ISO, Women — 1 Lefum  Thom as, 
176; 2 Billie F ick. 175; 3 EHzabeth 
Johnson and B illie Hupp, 167; 5 
Donna Nunamaker, 164;

High Handicap Series: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones, 732; 2. Lefurn 
Thomas, 703 ; 3. E lizabeth Johnson, 
681; Women — 1 Dorothy Hollis, 
713; 2. Lefurn Thom as, 703; 3. 
E lizabeth Johnson, 681.

High Handicap Game: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones, 276; 2. Dan Carter, 
272 ; 3. Sam Parsley. 262, Women — 
1. Lefum Thomas, 272 ; 2. Elaine 
James. 257 ; 3 Billie Fick. 255 

High Scratch Series: Men — 1 
Ronnie Jones. 639 ; 2 Dan Carter 
and Sam Parsley, 583; Women — I. 
Lefum Thomas. 592 ; 2. Elizabeth 
Johnson, 579 ; 3 Vicki Blackmon, 
555

High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones, 245; 2. Dan Carter, 
231; 3. Sam Parsley, 223; Women — 
1. Lefum Thomas, 235 ; 2. Billie 
Fick, 232; 3 BilUe Hupp. 214. 

H A R V E S T E R  W O M E N ’ S 
LEAGUE

(Standings thru Oct. 15) 
Schiffman Machine. 30-8; Gas k 

Co., 11-10: Chris' Stables. 17-11; 
Norma Ward. 154-114; B A B  
Pharmacy, 154-114; Keyes 
Pharmacy, 15-12; Prestidge 
Bacfchoe, IS-IS; Ava Care Hilcoa, 
144*114; M errim aa-Barber,

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
APPeethaU Writer

A fte r  a ll the complicated 
tiebreakers which came h«to play 
to determine last season’s National 
Football League playoff berUu, 
flguriag out the leaders at the 
halfway point of 1555 is simple.

It is particularly so in the 
National Football Conference, 
where a year ago an abacus and 
two computers were needed.

If, for some reason, the season 
were called off today, Chicago (8-0) 
would be the NFC Central champ, 
the Rams (7-1) would win the West, 
and Dallas (5-2) the East. The New 
York Giants and Detroit Lions, 
both 5-3, would be the wild-card 
teams with the Giants getting the 
home field advantage for their 
game on the basis of a better 
record within the conference (5-2 to 
Detroit's 4-3).

The Super Bowl champion San 
Francisco 49ers would be out.

In the American Football 
C o n f e r e n c e ,  the d i v i s i o n  
champions would be the New York 
Jets (5-2) in the East and the 
Cleveland Browns (4-4) in the 
lackluster Central. Denver (5-2) 
would win the West over the Los 
Angeles Raiders because the 
Broncos are 2-0 in the division and 
the Raiders are 1-1.

So the Raiders would get the

134-144: Graham Furniture, 
13-15; H A H  Sporting. 13-15; ET A 
C o m p a n y ,  11-17; P e t r e y  
Construction, 10-18.

High A v e r ag e s :  1. Reta
Steddum, 171; 2. Eudell Burnett, 
168; 3. Lois Rogers. 165; 4. 
Margaret Mason, 163; 5. Ann 
Turner, 158.

High Series: 1. Betty Parsley, 
Rita Steddum and Lois Rogers, 
567 ; 4. Margaret Mason, 565 ; 5. 
Betty Cox. 556

High Game: 1. Carol Eggelston, 
222 ; 2. Betty Parsley, 216; 3. Reta 
Steddum, 214.

HITS A MRS. COUPLES 
(Standings thru Oct. 15)

Danny’s Market, 19-9, Play More 
Music. 19-9; Warner Horton 
S u p p l y ,  18-10; Crnssman  
Implements. 17-11; Stephens 
Welding, 17-11; Dave Duvall, 16-12; 
Duncan Insurance. 16-12; Mary 
Kay Cosmetics, 15-13; Golden 
Spread Cablev is ion,  15-13; 
Brown-Freeman, 14-14; Double E 
Per fo ra tor s ,  14-14; Dunlap 
Industrial, 14-14; Covalt’s Home 
Supply, 13-15; Gary’s Roofing A 
Construction, 13-15; Tripplehorn 
Enterprises, 13-15; Norma’s Cafe, 
11-17; Gas-n-Go, 11-17; Tri-State 
Transmission, 11-17; T A L, 9-19; D 
A D Roofing. 9-19.

High Averages: Men — 1. 
Russell Eakin, 193; 2. '^Dale 
Francis. 187; 3. Benny Horton, 155; 
4. Donny Nail. 154; 5. Lonnie 
Parsley, 183; Women — 1. Rita 
Steddum. 157; 2. Terri Barrett. 155; 
3. Lynda Shelton, 151; 4. Lois 
Rogers and Blnora Haynes, 159.

home wild-card spot. The Miami 
Dolphins, last year’s Super Bowl 
participant, would sneak into the 
other wild-card spot on the basis of 
a 4-2 against AFC teams to 3-2 for 
New Ekigland. Both teams are 5-3 
overall.

There is, however, a half-season 
to go, so don’t put that abacus 
away.

Even with Sunday’s win over the 
Rams, the 49ers are still 4-4 and 
questions persist about what’s 
wrong. Nobody can really say, but 
here’s Coach Bill Walsh’s latest 
version:

“You have to sacrifice a lot of put 
together an 15-1 season. Then six 
months later, it isn't easy to come 
back and try to do it all over again. 
It isn’t easy to get back in the right 
frame of mind after showing your 
m e n ta l  t oughness  f o r  18 
consecutive weeks. You don’t want 
to admit you have an attitude 
problem but you know it exists. 
We’ve been self-destructing.

“ Unless you’re right at your 
best, it’s tough to win in the NFL. 
We showed in the first half we’re 
still capable of the kind of football 
we played last year. But we aren’t 
a playof team yet. We’re still some 
distance from being a playoff 
team”

SMU players honored
DALLAS (AP)  — It ’s been a 

f rustrating season fo r the 
probat ion-s ta ined Southern 
Methodist Mustangs but some 
honors are starting to come their 
way.

After back-to-back losses to 
Arizona and Baylor, SMU bounced 
back with a 44-14 trouncing of 
Texas and is now ranked 20th in the 
nation by The Associated Press.

And SMU tailback Reggie 
Dupard and linebacker Kit Qise 
played in spectacuiar fashion to 
earn the A P ’ s Southwest  
Conference Players of the Week 
laurels.

Dupard, a senior from New 
Orl eans ,  La. ,  scored four 
touchdowns and rushed for 117 
yards to earn the Offensive Player 
of the Week laurels.

Case, a senior from Dallas who 
was leading the team in tackles, 
intercepted two passes, recovered 
a fumble, and registered 11 
tackles, six of them unassisted, to 
take Defensive Player of the Week

honors.
Dupard scored on two shorts 

runs, then showed his versatility by 
catching a swing pass from 
quarterback Don King and dashing 
nine yards for a score.

Then Dupard came right back to 
•race 39 yards  fo r another 
touchdown. Dupard average<L-4.7 
yards on his 25 carries.

He passed Baylor’ s Alfred 
Anderson and Texas AAM ’s Joel 
Hunt for ninth on the all-time SWC 
scoring list. Dupard has 249 career 
points, 54 behind the SWC record 
held by Arkansas’ Bill Burnett.

Dupard ^has had 16 career 
109-yard games at SM U.

“ I thouight we would win but 1 
thought the game weuld;be much 
closer,”  said Dupard. ” We seem to 
have put our adversity behind us 
when we lost to Arizona and Baylor 
on back-to-back Saturdays.

“ We’re rolling now.”
The defense also is coming along 

like an avalanche behind Case’s 
alert play.

Raiders win T iger title
The Raiders won their second 

consecutive Tiger Football League 
championship Tuesday night, 
defeating the Colts, 204, in the 
finals.

The Raiders won the league title, 
but had to come up through the 
loser’s bracket to meet the City 
(Champions Colts for the overall 
championship.

Paul Brown scored three 
touchdowns and rushed for 242 
yards in 22 carries for the Raiders, 
who are coached by Wayne 
Barkley. Brown found some big 
holes in the Colts’ line due to the 
outstanding blocking of Ryan 
Erwin and Eric Dickson.

Playing outstanding defense for 
the Raiders were Brown, Jared 
Tibbetts. Brandon Wells, Bryan

Hall, Chad Shapp and Raulston 
Young.

Cedrick Wilbon scored the lone 
Colts’ TD. The Raiders conceded a 
safety to the Colts to keep ffom 
giving away good field position.

Cited for playing good defense 
for the Colts were Phillip Sexton, 
Jason Brant ley and Johnny 
Pachaco.

The Colts are coached by Don 
Carpenter.

Pampa hosts an a l l -s tar  
tournament Nov. 9. Two Pampa 
teams will be chosen for the 
t ournament .  O the r  teams 
tentatively scheduled to play in the 
tournament are Perryton, White 
Deer, Skellytown, Borger and 
Amarillo.

Basketball tickets available now
Season tickets for the 1985-86 

Pampa High basketball season are 
available now to previous season 
ticket holders at the high school 
athletic office.

Previous ticket holders have 
until Nov. 4 to purchase their 
tickets before the tickets go on sale 
to the general public.

Tickets are $25 per seat for 19 
home games. The Harvesters open 
the season Nov. 15 against Palo
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PAMPA SPIKE — Pampa’s Amy Voyles (12) gets a spike 
past the outstretched arms of a Borger defender during 
District 1-4A volleyball play Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse. Borger. however, spoiled Parents N i^ t  for the 
Lady Harvesters with a 15-11, 15-5. victory. The Lady 
Harvesters close the season Saturday at 2 p.m. against 
Lubbock Estacado in McNeely Fieldhouse (Staff Photo by 
Terry Ford)

TEIE RICHNESS OFDARKBEER. 
THE SMOOTHNESS OF MICHEUDKI

Duro on the homecourt.
Office hours at the athletic office, 

located directly south of the high 
school tennis courts, are from 9 to 
11:39 and 12:34 to 4 p.m. weekdays.

The Harvesters are currently 
working out from 5:45 to 5:45 
Monday through Thursday at 
McNeely Fieldhouse and the public 
is invited to attend the practice 
sessions.

Look for display 
and special prices 
at your favorite 
beverage retailer.,

%4.<>

WHERE YOITRE GOING, ITS MICHELOB.*

Deadline is Thursday 
for bowling classic

Ids99l 99717BOWLING, ADD 
High Handicap SerlM: Men — 1. 

Billy Orrick, 545; 2. Gary Winton, 
645 ; 3. Ron Richerson and Keith 
Mackey, 543; Women — 1. Terri 
Barrett, 553; 2. Helen Lain. 525; 3. 
June Beyer. 523.

High Handicap Game: Men — 1. 
Gary Winton. 255; 2. Billy Orrick. 
253 ; 3. Dkk Sturgill, 244; Women —
1. Bea Wortham. 255; 2. Rita 
Stephens, 245; 8. Lynda Shelton, 
3U.

High Scratch Series: Men -  I. 
Russell Eakin, 548; 2. Benny 
Horton, 515; I. Donny Nail. 957;, 
Women — 1. Terri Barrett, 557; 2.' 
Rita Steddum, 585; 8. Kerrtek 
Horton, 515.

Entry deadline for the Pampa 
Bankers Bowling Classic at 
Harvester Lanes is at midnight 
Thursday. Entry fee is 525 per 
bowler with 5599 added to the prize 
fund by the participating banka.

The 5-game handicap singles 
tournament for both men and
women is set for 2 p.m. Saturday, 

er Lanes.Nov. 2 at Harvester
Tournament sponsors Include 

First National Bank, Citiaens Bank 
k  Trust, National Bank of 
Commerce, Security Federal 
Savings k  Loan, all of Pampa; 
First State Bank of Miami, and 
First Bank A Trust of White Deer, 
and the Pampa Men’s and 
Women’s Bowling Associations.

First place is worth 5499. baaed 
on 59 entries. The bowler with the 
high game after each round also 
r ic d v w fa .

Toumamant directors are Mike 
Hutcherson, Russell Eakin and 
Billie Hopp

ONE W E E K  ONLY!
OCT. 28 Thru Nov. 1

BREAKFAST  SPECIAL
6 a.m. to 11 o.m.

2 EGGS, BACON & TOAST

99'
REMEMBER O UR 

DA ILY  LUNCH SPECIALS 
A N D

TAKE O UT ORDERS

.-víiitólífvr'

HUGHES BUILDING
CORNER OF KINGSMILL & S0MERVILLE| 
TELEPHONE 665-6311
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Ite Deer gearing for Memphis storm
By DAN MURRAY 
flpafti Writer

W ^ IT E  D E E R  — Fo rge t  
Hurricane Juan. They've issued a 

jto r ia  alert here that will run np*U 
J t  p.m. Friday, when the 

,^eiBphis Cyclones come blowing 
:<i. ■  mtotown with an t^l record.

Mi^nphis could clinch a spot in 
the playoffs with a win and it’s up 
to tM  White Deer Bucks to beat 
back the storm. It is a rematch of 
last;year's District 2-2A playoffs 
reprisentatives.

Memphis has wreaked disaster 
in every town it’s hit this season.

The Cyclones have scored 2M 
points and allowed just S2 in going 
undefeated, and beat Wellington 
last week 434.

Bucks head coach Windy 
Williams said Memphis is one of 
the stete’s better teams, but had 
better look out against White 
Deer’s gangster defense, which 
should be called the Hit Mob.

“ I don’t think (the Cyclones) 
have been touched like they’re 
gonna get it Friday n igh t," 
Wiliiams said. “ No that we’re 
bragging or making threats, that ’s 
just the way these guys play.

“ I don’t think anybody in Texas

«»Ml beat as 4t4.“
White Deer will be facing a 

Memphis team which Williams 
says has “ got what it takes...siae, 
speed, skill, depth...They’ve got 
good depth and good luck. And they 
don’t make many mistakes."

The Cyclones are big. fast, 
talented and potent. “ They can get 
you anywhere,”  Williams said.

Memphis has been tremendous 
in running its option, which is 
keyed by a pair of top athletes.

Running back Roy Henderson is 
a smoker, who proved it again last 
week with an 80-yard kickoff return 
(or a touchdown. He’s not alone.

(Quarterback Sam Carter returned 
a missed field goal •$ yards for a 
TD in the same game, and gained 
18 yards rushing. That not being 
enough, he completed S of 8 passes 
for 138 yards and two TDs. 
Receiver <Xis Henderson plays the 
big role in that department.

Keeping things safe for those 
fleet feet are a pair of mammoth 
tackles and returning all-district 
guard Greg Parr.

Memphis relies heavily on its 
option attack, which Williams 
White Deer defends against better 
than anything else.

Mustangs can clinch crown

“They don’t do a lot of different 
things; they juat do it well," 
Williams said. “ I don’t know why 
they throw. They block well and 
their running backs outrun you real 
bad”

The coach said his team can’t 
afford to let Memphis’ runners turn 
the comer.

On offense, Williams thinks 
White Deer can run the ball against 
Memphis' split-six defense.

The key. he said, is to get 
downfield blocking against the 
Cyclones’ secondary players, 
wliom White Deer backs can’t 
outrun.

“ They do a lot of the same things 
we do on defense; they just do it 40 
miles per hour faster than anyone 
else." WilUams said.

On paper. White Deer still has a 
chance of reaching the playoffs. 
Hie Bucks would have to win their 
remaining games and hope that 
Memphis Iom s to (Quanah next 
week. That would put the Cyclones, 
White  D ee r  and poss ib ly  
Wellington in a tic for second.

“ We’ve got to be prepared for the 
opportunity," Williams said.

The coach thinks his team will be 
ready, despite the heartbreak of 
last week’s 21-19 loss to (Quanah.

“They get ready to play. They 
don’t look at it as a season or a 
series. It just game-to-game. 
They’re gonna play as well as they 
can everytime they get on the 
football field.”

Do they issue warnings to 
storms, too?

By DAN MURRAY 
Sports Writer

WHEELER — Though you get 
the feeling this week is no more or 
less important than any other in 
Wheeler, the Mustangs can clinch 
the District 1-lA crown in Friday’s 
7:30p.m. game at Claude.

Ah anticipated win there will 
give Wheeler a 7-0 district record, a 
ber^  in the playoffs and the 
chaifhpionship trophy no matter 
what happens. By then beating 
Gniver, the Mustangs could cap off 
a season. Then there’s the 
playoffs. Head coach Preston 
SmKh said the Mustangs aren’t 
looking that far ahead.

"1; don’t think we’ve had those 
prottems,”  he said. “ The kids 
cor^ up to us on Saturdays and ask 
us jftio  we’re playing this week. I 
th irt they’re probably more 
wo^ed about what girl they’ ll see 
doifntown at night”

SO-goes the routine of perpetual 
winning in Wheeler.

1$ players left

The 8-0 Mustangs have simply 
been terrifying this season. Given a 
choice, who'd want to take on a 
team that’s scored 365 points and 
allowed nine all season. Without 
posture or prediction. Smith 
conceded that Wheeler is a definite 
c o n t e n d e r  f o r  the s t a t e  
championship.

"We’re at the point where we’re 
somebody they’re going to have to 
beat to win it," Iw said. “ We’re 
somebody to be reckoned with."

The Mustangs have again been 
outstanding defensively, and Smith 
said their offense has improved 
over that of last year’s typically 
awesome team.

— “̂ We’ve played better as an 
offense all along. I ’m amazed," he 
said.

Leading that offense has been 
that TD Terror of Two, the 
combination of Dicky Salyer and 
Toby Collins. T h e y ’ ve  only 
averaged playing about half of 
each game, but still managed to 
put up statistics that read like

phone numbers.
The tractor holes Collins and 

Salyer have been running through 
mean the offensive line’s been 
doing its job. In particular. Smith 
said guards Stepten Meadows and 
Richard Smith are “ doing an 
excellent job" keying the runners’ 
successes on traps and sweeps.

One of the reasons Wheeler has 
been an offensive machine is who’s 
driving it. (Quarterback Randall 
Hugg, who transferred this season 
from Shamrock. Hugg is a proven 
threat running and passing who 
Smith said “ has meant a lot. He’s a 
leader”  .

On the other side of the ball, 
Wheeler has proven that the 
“ Black Death”  defense still lives. 
Which is as good a time as any to 
mention Claude.

Claude’s 3-2 in the district and 3-4 
overall. Those Mustangs like to 
pass and favor  hooking up 
quarterback Lance Wood and end 
Mac Hall. Claude's scored 146

]firates stay on ship
By OAN MURRAY 
S p ^ s  Writer

LEFORS — There was a meeting 
here this week among the 13 
players that make up what is left of 
the Lefors Pirates football team.

Ckwch John Turner shook his 
l^ e a d  and told them,‘ look, we can 
I j^ w e it  Friday night’s game with 
l^univer and try and get ready for 

McLean next week.'
“ I got 13 Nos,”  Turner said.

Sports briefs
BASEBALL

ST. LOUIS (AP)  -  Bobby Cox, 
who guided the Toronto Blue Jays 
to tneir first American League 
Eastern Division title, was named 
The Sporting News Major League 
Manager of ̂ e  Year.

Cox, who resigned to become 
general manager of the Atlanta 
Braves, edged out Whitey Herzog 
of (he 1̂ . Louis Cardinals by a 7-6 
vote of his peers.

Ne w  YORK (AP)  -  St. Louis 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar will miss 
theifirst 10 days of the 1986 baseball 
sezison under a suspension imposed 
by Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
for the (Cardinal right-hander’s 
outburst against American League 
umpire Don Denkinger in the 
seventh game of the World Series.

“ Such actions are damaging to 
the game and cannot be tolerated,’ ’ 
Ueb^roth said in announcing that 
he was fining Andujar $500, the 
maximum amount he can impose. 
Andujar will not be paid while 
under suspension.

“ They said ‘we want to play” ’
The Lefors Pirates will be in 

Gniver for that 7:30 p.m. Friday 
game. All 13of them.

“ They’re showing me a lot of 
guts on their part.”  Turner said. 
“ It’d been pretty easy for us to 
forget about it and take a P.E. 
class and go at home at 4 o’clock 
like everyone else. I don’t know 
what it is, but they’re finding 
something”

Lefors lost Richard Hernandez 
and Jamie Wariner in a 67-0 loss to 
Wheeler last week that was called 
after three qugrters. Hernandez 
will undergo knee surgery this 
week and is through for the season. 
Wariner could return against 
McLean.

To make matters worse, split end 
Kevin Howe came to school 
Monday on crutches, his sprained 
ankle the victim of a tumbling

accident at home. Another player 
was dropped from the team for 
missing workouts.

The players forging on in this 
shipwreck of a season are: Shane 
Bridwell, Jeff  West, Tommy 
Parks, Kent Kerbo, Kirk Kerbo, 
Jeff Smith, Cap Pittman, Jeff 
Wilcox, Chad Bridge, Norman 
Howard, Jackie Vannatta, Mitchell 
Flores knd John Ledbetter.

“ They’re the durvivors," Turner 
said.

Gniver is coming off a 15-15 tie 
with Groom and is led by 
quarterback Tim Stedje, running 
back Kip Pittman and receiver 
Mark Gilbreath.

Lefors can’t risk injuries so the 
P irates  won’ t have contact 
workouts this week.

But Lefors is going to Gniver 
willingly, and Turner said, “ Some 
way or another we’ll be ready to 
play.”

G R A N D  M AR CH  O N  SKATES
Costunne Contest!
Cosh and Skate Pass 
prizes could 
be yours. __

It's a BLACK L IG H T
Party! See our new 

line of Black Light jewelry 
Th e y  "g lo w " greot with Halloween. 

W atch out for PROFESSOR P H A N TO M  
A  victim of his own experiments, now haunting us! 

$2.50 Admission includes porty, treots & skate rental. 
TH U R SD AY, O CTO B ER  31st, 6:30-B:30 p.m.

SKATE TOWN
665-0672

1051 N. Price Rd.
665-1435

Don't Be Haunted By 
Outdated E q u ip m e n t...

For all your needs
visit

MIAMI IMPLEMENT CO .
BOX 4S8

PHONE (806) 86B4S01 
MIAMI, TEXAS 79069

FARM EQUIFMEWT

We’fc lookbig for woffc.

i&ii

points this season and allowed 153.
Smith said Claude may do like 

most other teams Wheeler plays 
and try something completely 
different against the Mustangs. 
Who will be ready, especially if 
Claude does pass often.

“ We’ve got great pass defense," 
Smith said.

The Mustangs have allowed just 
34 completions in 120 attempts for 
271 yards. Wheeler has intercepted 
20 passes. Cody Wiggins is the 
leader with seven steals and has 
returned two for touchdowns, 
including a 99-yarder against 
Phillips.

In the Wheeler Mustangs-Claude 
Mustangs four-furlong horse race, 
the smart money favors the state’s 
No. 3-ranked horse. Post time is 
7:30 p.m. Friday at Claude. Any 
takers?

Another investment 
opportuni 

available throuj 
New  York Life.

Now Now York Life offers 17 different mutual funds from Messeenu- 
setts Financial Services.* This Bi-year-old organization manages 
more than $9 billion for invoatora.

You can choose among their family of funds to select the beat 
match for your objectives —  whether it’s stocks, taxable or tax-free 
bonds, government-guaranteed or money market securities.

For more complete information,

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
New York Life Insurance Co. and Annuity Cotp.
101 W. Foster 669-6512

'DMrtbuWd through Now Vorh LH* SocurttiM Corp., • whoNy ownod 
mdtroct MibtldWry ot Now York Lift Inturanco Company

COME IN FOR LAST MINUTE HALLOWEEN TREATS

IGE-SOR DHIIS-SELF KIVE US- 
SUCRSPIGIIC SUPPUES-eiOCEMES- 
FKSH COOKED FOODS-IKJUHSLR 

mMi SOmiES LAST

PUCES EFFECTIVE 
OCT. Sl-mV. 2.1985

ALLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

PUMPRIIS

jACK-o-Lunms

M e $199
LAROE ISNAU

NIKTEMn YOUR CAR

PRESTONE

OEMEI M U  LMOI K IT

DOUTE T l

SPECIAL
OLYMPICS

ILLM rt

TALLSUP

.49*’
C O O K E D  FO O D  S P E C IA L

I L L S U P 'S  k S S T . F l I V O R S B O R D E N  S H O M O F R E S H  S A N D W IC H

ICE CREAM MILK BBQ
S I 69

H . I F  9 9 ^ 9 9 ^G A L L O N  1 G A L L O N  W  W E A C H  W  1 #

LARGE 
V AR IEH  

BAG CANDY 

FOR
HALLOWEEN

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI 
M T. DEW, SLICE 
AND DIET SLICE

I  pk. M Bi. lottiB •
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MEXICO ary ( A P I -  a g i f in C > T % r iU '8 3 i  
The Mexican Inatitute of MM or IM-llll.
Foreifn Trade announced 
thM Mexican companiee 
are partictpatinf for the

IF Pro^me jolved. ley¡aSiSÄr^ lïaê:

P'*hè, flret time in the Havana 
International Fair in 
Oiba.

It aaid a e v e r a l  
oompaniM are exhibitinf 
their warM in Cuba to 
promote exports of 
c h e m i c a l  
p e t r o c h e m i c a l  
medicine, cars, auto 
parts, electrical devices, 
metals, construction 
mac h i n e ry ,  o f f i ce  
furniture and other 
produces.

Cuba’s Prensa Latina 
news agency reported 
earlier in the week from 
Havana that 13 Latin

MUNI STOtAOi 

Stop.MMIU.

tnJCR House roof .repair.Free estímalos.TKA ILER  Ita  y g y r  patch.

15 Inotrwctien

MINI Stoi lae available. Call 
Tiüäleweed Acres, M M M i.
1144 N. Rider. 19 SHiMtieno "A ll

I and re<.
' ’ï l i f â t

v æ s i ,  units - Gene W.)-lMl.
TWO dependable Christian

“  —lüe umr
MOVING 
ura sewlfancy pati

S roo 
1^ 1

I overseas. Singer 
ing machine, tai 
itMms, M t^  tal

I 'TV, mi
-__etc.
S Inch

Fut-
Utin
les.

’ office trailer Ux 

jor^l^ jPWtable Buildla

rles.

r. WANTED _ 
I* md swathing I^ D e e r

'“TÄliK QUEEN siM hed, dresser, niir- 
g y il£ iÿ ^ m d ^ ^  sise bed.

14b Appliance Repair 21 Help Wanted MAGIC Chef
.   ̂ „  WASHERS. Dryers.
American and European hwastars and raaae repair 
c o u n t r i e s  a r e  G aiy^ene.flF IM ir  
participating in the third 
international fair, the 
largest commercial event 
eadi year in Cuba.

The Prensa Latina 
dispatch said more than 
600 companies had put up 
displays in the Havana 
Convention Center.

OPENINGS for self motWated ' iive to sell yel-
bwaa^ with H!

14d Carpentry
_R>UJ>H BAXTER CONTRACTOR t  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

THE Pampa Cluh is now taking 
apmications for Dishwasher, 
Food Waitress and Busboy. Must be aUe to won spUt 
when required. Serious s|

I onto need apply, 
supply *^ fl<

s.
49 ââiscellaneous

Laoc€ Builden 
Custom Homes • Additions

No___ Joor, . ̂  ,
between X and

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Opsn 10:10 to 5:10, Ihunday 12 tosTsoXlO W. Fosier, OOprlM.

JNSHIN6 FACTORY
2 Area Museums

M IL IT IA  W ITH D R AW AL —  Syrian-backed
Baath militiamen, holding weapons aloft, chant 
their party song and flash “ V” Tor victory si^ns
as they pull out of positions on Beirut’s dividing

green line Tuesday on orders from party leader 
Assem Kanso to boost a Syrian-backed peace 
accord. In the backaground are poster photos of 
Syr ian '  President Hafez Assad.

RemodetingArdeU Lance RMIOtO
er Land Mi _  .„Mday thro« day ̂ XO-4 p.m., special

iim: AIH>mONS, remodeling, roof-
E  Pampa Club is now I 
Jlcationsfort 

itheHoUd

Leather Dealer 
sdectipn of wather-

[.j^ R ^ P P lle »  ISIS Al-

aay i:y - 4p.m..
Plains Htotorical ^  MCám Canyon. Regular see. sbs-sjtt.

'  pm.^imSâ» J A.k.CONTRAClORS
Museum:

McDonald’s sells thousands cs^SL
!L“  -------T T ------- r  n e e d  a driver for local rHiisNir^

erience CH ILDERS Brothers Floor 
calls. Leveling Service. Deal with a____Plasa professional the first time.between 2 and 4:20 lo6« X 46gS.

HRfWOOO
mixed. Pick up or de- 

and up. 2S64n 2.
through Saturday. Cloaed Mon- ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

ing, palntinx and all t y ^  of 
— entry. No ‘ — "on first day in Mexico Cityar w Hu’TCHINSPN County B IL L  Kidwell Construction. EXPERIEN CED waitresses or ^uyler.iiS

Regular Roofing, patios, concrete work.

CHIM NEY fire  can bejire-
ÍO

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The sign 
outside the city's newest eatery 
simply reads “ McDonald's — 
Restaurant," but by three hours 
after opening its doors Tuesday it 
could easily have been changed to 
“ Thousands Served”

’ ’We thought people would say, 
‘McDonald’s, what’s that?’ So we 
just made it say ’Restaurant,’ ’ ’ 
said Saul Kahan, 24-year-old 
general manager of Mexico's first 
McDonald’s.

He need not have worried. With 
minimal advertising, and despite 
its location on the southern edge of 

„sprawling Mexico City, the latest 
addition to the U.S.-based 
hamburger empire was a smash 

, from the start.
Eight Mexico City police officers 

directed cars through the drive-in 
line or waved them away from the 
constantly full parking lot. 
Management personnel, down 
fr om  the O a k b roo k .  I I I . ,  
headquarters for the occasion, 
herded other customers into lines 
where they waited up to an hour.

The food is identical to that 
served in M cD ona ld ’s U.S. 
restaurants, without a single 
Mexican sauce or chili. The menu 
itself differs slightly: “ Quarter

Pounder”  seems not to translate 
into Spanish, although “ with 
cheese”  does, to "con queso”

Teen-agers, well-dressed and 
appa re n t l y  w e l l  t rave led,  
dominated the throng. All of those 
interviewed confessed to being 
drawn by the memory  of 
hamburgers downed in Texas or 
f rench f r i e s  consumed in 
California.

“ Listen, it’s the best," said 
Alvaro Montero, 34, a housing 
contractor who said he and his wife 
drove 15 miles (25 km) for the 
grand opening. He said they had 
visited McDonald’s in Los Angeles. 
Houston, and Lare^to, Texap.

M e x i c o  r e p r e s e n t s  the 
hamburger chain’s 3Ath foreign 
venture, said Patrick J. Flynn, a 
s en io r  v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  
McDonald’s Corp. in charge of 
Latin America. As elsewhere, the 
food is prepared according to 
company recipes but with locally 
supplied ingredients, he said.

A second McDonald’s is to open 
in December in the northern 
industrial city of Monterrey, while 
a third is due to open next 
February in Mexico City’s swank 
Polanco District. Marketing 
studies are being done for possible

sides in the Zona Rosa tourist 
neighborhood and the Ciudad 
Satélite suburb, Kahan said.

Mexican law requires majority 
Mexican ownership of foreign 
firms operating in the country. 
Kahan, whose family owns a 
we l l -known  C h y r s l e r  Inc. 
dealership, said he was among 
about 500 Mexicans who answered 
a newspaper ad 2V4 years ago 
seeking local partners  for 
McDonald’s.

Kahan said he invested 400 
million pesos — more than $100,000 
at current exchange rates — in the 
company, which trained him in 
Illinois for 14 months.

luseum: Borger. Regular Roofing, patios, conci 
111 B.m. to 4:20 p.m. w«ek- remotaU/«. 60$4247.

EXPERIEN CED waltreMea or
r Lease furniture. John- jie  Furnishings 201 N. 

, 6664211.

^  except Tuoiday, 2-5 p.m. 
92:ER  West Museum: SMILES Budding, Remodelii«.

. _________  Additions, porctiM, bathrooms.Shamrock. Regular museum kitchen face lifts. 665-7676 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

waiters. Apply between 2-2 p.m. at 2641 Perryton Parkway. 
Apply in person. No phone calls.

RENT IT 
When you have tried every 
wh«« - and can’t find it - Come

i.m. to5p.m.weeL_____
'Tunday. JAJH om eli

______________IcLean Area His- P « y  : NÇR.cl --,----torical Museum: McLean. Reg- room additions, rtpnn

GOVERNMENT jobs.---- —  ---- |M ,220ayear.H tah iiive n ^  2& 667-6IIM extaiwion
current federal list.

where - and can t find it - Come 
________  see me. I orntably got it! H.Ç.
{“.a  ISffihssMli.“”*
•Wf W  U/VT...K ______ __________HOT tub, 2 years, 180 gallon sise. 

665-7612.
21!

ular nauseum hours 11 a.in. to 4 doors, roof^patlos, cvpotls, ym x, or part tinte lobs avails- — Z---- Z—p.in. MoHiurthrouEtiSstuidsy. diivcways. eftiiM tet. No kw iftAroiifer in Mmfkgt F̂ ORSaIo: (̂ AMdopr»fír6plMC€
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‘* t o i^  PORTABLE Stonwe Buddings: « ^ R
“ âSJSi BpCb ÇonjtruçtîSi. BXoW

y o c p Q o - j l^ r i^ L .
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89

iBudî
- 1̂ _________ ^̂ ****** ''Pnitruction, 820
M U^ S^O f The Plains: Per- —  — — -—  ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 TOMWAY Contractors
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OAK firewood, seasoned and 
we deliver and stack. RCA 

Vldw camera, 169 0678.
New FIRfNTOOD for sale. $100 coed, stacked and delivered. InMSani, or----, 666-2271.

3 Farsonal Nicholas Home In
The first site, about $ miles (13 

km) from the heart of downtown on 
the Periferico Sur highway, was 
chosen for its proximity to a 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r  and an 
amusement park which attract 
families with children, Flyiui and 
Kahan said.

______________________________  . . jholasH i_____
MARY Kay Cosmetics, freeOa- US steel, sidinĝ  rooflng,„ca 
3 aC  S iiS Ilta T S ^ v e r ie s . penter work, iufters 6» ta 91 
CaUDorot&Vaugta, 6654117. ------------------------------

provement 
car-

n  SERVICE s u n
Sears, Montgomenr Wiod and timatos. 665-4585. ^other max** sawing — .  ....................- ......... .a nay other maxes sewing — .  ....................- ........... g r.
machines. S a n d e y ^ ^  49a Oaraga Solas ^

tow
Call

Center, 214 N. Cuyler ( -  95

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa 
cials. Supplies, deliveries. 
Theda Wallto

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 35 Vacuum  Claanars
16656226. (Quality work on aU types of concrete work, also concrete re-

But the first car in line at 10:15 
a.m. Tuesday carried Ricardo de 
la Puente, a retired telephone 
company engineer, and his wife. 
Less than three hours later they 
were back, to order eight apple 
pies to go.

SIENDERCISE 
TONE AND TAN
Coronado Center 

6650444 or 6654691

movable. Fast, free esiimatos. 
CaU day or ni^ t, 6852462.

JANITCHUAL Su BrSrooms.
jlta , Cbonicui

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads Must be paid in advance 

MM82S
GO(
Da«
Clei

ICO. Harlequin :

14h Oanaral SarvicaOPEN Door AA meeU at 200 S.
WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 

American Vacuum

— 3l .  westerns 2 fo r^ l^ ll others 2 for $ l^ j^  $20. buy, 
sell or trade. 706 Bnmow.

FUI

rage sale - “  2109 N.

Residents of a Dallas mansion

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 7X7 W 
Bromiing, Tuesday -
6^1 ¿¿»-m Phone

c l^  up. You I 
references. G .r

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, Eureka, Pa ' 
roiber,e r’s Seirita Center, 214 N 

te r,6652M r
50 Building Supplias

I GIGANTIC Toy Sale for little ^ SinpriM  b ^ .F rid a y< w ,8:20a.m.too 
ofyacuums. p.m. Most aretae new I Games, 

books, G .I. Joe train set, 
another train set with btdidings 
and lots of toack. S e v e ra l^  

an toys. Snake Mountain,

DO(
rooi

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 141 iM ulaeian Wardrobe and cosmetic color insulaflon 
sis In your home. Ortifled

Commerck

district say ‘goblins go home’
Frontier Inaulatk 

merciiu Butalnp, Houses and Hons
BEAUTKXINTROL Cosmeties. 66552X4

ilationTrailer 
lomes

Heustofl Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6656661

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E . Ballard 6652291

P g h t it le r  Car, Lmos, etc! 
Something here fo r ili ìittle  
boys. South on Bowers City 
road. O i^ hmÌM on left before 

ngDri 'bridge.

DALLAS (AP) — Most residents 
of the Swiss Avenue Historical 
District, an area of stately 
mansions located near downtown 
Dallas, plan a chilly reception for 
the droves of youngsters who will 
be out in search of Halloween 
treats.

A district newsletter issued last 
y e a r  r e c o m m e n d e d  that 
homeowners use the silent 
treatment to keep youngsters, 
mostly Hispanic, black and 
Vietnamese, who pour into the 
neighborhood each year from 
nearby low income homes and 
apartments a few blocks away.

Most residents plan to keep their 
porch lights turned off, their 
curtains drawn and will not answer 
their doobells Thursday, the Dallas 
'limes Herald reported today.

The newsletter noted that 
residents should use the silent 
treatment for homewoners "not 
wanting to treat the truck-loads of 
non-resident trick-or-treaters. ’ ’

Some residents say they no 
longer can be expected to supply 
the vast amounts of candy required 
to treat the large throngs that (roup 
down the tree-lined boulevard in

the affluent neighborhood.
Not everyone along the street 

where some scenes of the television 
drama “ Dallas" are filmed agrees.

" I  tell you, it’s the saddest thing 
in the world," said Gilbert Aranu, 
an attorney who lives in the 
neighborhood of mansions, some of 
which are more than 60 years old.

“ You can see the disappointment 
in (the kids’ ) faces. They get all 
dressed up, come her and what do 
they have? Maybe me and five 
other houses (with Halloween 
treats).

Although Aranza and others 
opposed the matter, it was 
approved at a meeting of the board 
of the Swiss Avenue Historic 
District Association with little 
discussion.

Some residents said later they 
have no choice but to turn off the 
lights on the persistent crowds.

"You can’t even close your front 
d o o r ,"  said Linda Molberg. 
“ There’s always someone else 
waiting in the middle of the 
sidewalk.

Molberg said she gave out 10 
bags of candy in less than an hour 
last year before she turned out the

porch light. ^
“There’s no malicious intent," 

said Cathy Doyle, who said she 
stopped answering her door 
between 7 and 8 p.m. last year.

“ People just don’t want to fool 
with it. They don’t want to spend 
$30on Halloween candy,”  she said.

Aranza, 32, says there may be 
another reason his neighbors are 
spuming the trick-or-treaters 

“ I think that maybe they don’t 
want any of these (poor) people on 
their front doors. Somebody said it 
best for me: ’These people tried to 
d e v e l o p  a N o r th  D a l l a s  
neighborhood in East Dallas, and it 
just ain’t so,’ ’ ’ said Aranza.

Mark Sinclair, chairman of the 
association board, said the 
newsletter statements were those 
of the editor and do not represent 
official association policy. Most 
residents of Swiss Avenue welcome 
trick-or-treaters every year, but 
some poepie are not at home, run 
out of candy, or choose not to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  “ fo r  f inanc ia l  
reasons,”  he laid.

Carol Flatt, editor o f the 
newiletter. declined comment on 
the matter. 1

1301 S.
IDO Lun 
Hobtft

Lumbar Co.
9155791

Klwanis Rummage Sale 'o 
219 W . Brom 

Open HiurMlay and Friday

-LAI52

FAM ILY Violence • rape. Help 14m Lownmewer Servita
* ■ vlct—  “ ■ ■-17R .for victim s 24 hours a day. 
969-1— PABfPA Latro l 6o«rcr
O VEREATERS Anon. Nev c ,^
comers. Monday. 10 a.m. F irs ________________
Methodist Church, East door. 14, ,  Painting

PLASTIC P IPE 4 FITTINGS 
BURDER^ FLUMBMO 

SUFPLY CO.
525 S. Cuvier 5952711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

70 Musical Instruments'

Cash for your untronted pia n o  
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 1051251

NIC
SS
IIU

TINNEY LUMUR COMPANY 75 Feecb and Seeds

5 Special Notices INTERIOR, Exterior naintii«,
—---------------.  ___ —:— Spray Acoustical Celling,P^  Sh y^ a jk ^ le r  9M6Í49. Pn^ Stewart

Conmlete Line of Bufld^  Mat- 
tfU ir Price Road, NO U tt. WHEELER EVANS FEED
53 Machinery and Teels

Pull Ite  of Acoo Feeds. Bulk 
Mta $O g- l(»> )tM  aito$525j :  M . cab 9K 4I 91, Hlgly

DRUGS ARE DANGEROUS! 
See them? Hear about them?

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 9552254.

! Latro Mower Shop 
I & Latromoweri

way 90, Kinpm ill

PAMPA) 3PPERS
J 6bl expert service, painting contractor' ■-----

2000 Alcock, I 510,
ora, exterior and in- - ‘ | 0» 4(M,

RQUWP_wheat bales for sale. CaU 1857101. White Deer. 96
55 Landscaping

NOW Clpenlnx, November 5, -----------------
Brandt’s . Amomotive,. 115 14q Ditching

76 Farm Animals

Omae. 1 block south of MÒ block 
of W. Foster. Shop phone.

$2 each.
Shop phone

6557715. Machíne fits through 55
gate. 6694592

Water and gas.
Tuch

A If  aaonic Lodge No. 9M 
lay,October2i :7:26p.m. OITCHI 
and practice. Itofreali- wMe. H 

menu. John P . M cKinley, _______
S y .  W .  ¿ iS S T ’ 14r  Plow ing a  Yowl Wtafc

..IN G , 4 inch to 10 inch 
Harold Baston, 9M49K .

LIVING Proof Landacapingand 
water aprinkling system. Tree 
eatimata.lMSm

Hid RABBITS for sale. Breeders 
and tryert. 995X271.

57 Good To Eat
77Uvmtedi
PROMPT Dead stock__  ___________________ j ronovftl

U S. Beef - 14, to. packs, a weÄ. C ^ j^
cuts - Borbeque beteT Deans. woM uFto co w  . dtaler. 
Sexton’sOnwery. 200 È . Fran- or k iM ^  1-999IM 49U.10 Ltat and Found H6kH Lawn and 

Trees trimmed. 
Setter service, too.

Smrer Service. 
, lawns edged. 
o o tm -m r

cis, 9654971 CUS
LOST kkto pet. 1 year old Brit- 14a Plumbing a Hooting

59 Ouns

SEPTIC

Nursing hom e had continuous problem s
vard.

.. _ SpanMt.'•SS;
T ^ K ^ D DRAIN

•URDIRA PLUMBR4G
SUPPLY 00. S268.(ä y lc r 6M2711

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns b  êUxA  at Inc. 
100 S. CuyierNo PhoM. nUEDJWqm Water Well Jhr- vtoeTwiidiBill aarviee an d ^  

p a ir .l» 6MS. f
60 Houtahold Goods

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 
former state nursing home 
impector has testified she saw the 
■ame inadequacies at the Autumn 
HUIs nursing home in Texas City 
naarly every time she inspected 
thefacilHy.

Hie poor patient care resulted in 
at Icaat two “vendor holds” in 197$, 
meaning Medicare funds were 
withheld from the nursing home 
lORII problems were corrected. 
Batty Korndorf fer testified 
Ttaoaday.

la Augiiat 187$, after a year of 
rwillas viatta to the facility, Mrs. 
Korodorffar taatifled "wa oaw 
masqr of tba aama proMama that

«*e had been seeing for the past 
year.”

Mrs. Korndorffer, testifying in 
the murder-by-neglect trial against 
Autumn Hills Convalescent Omter 
Inc. and five current and former 
employeea, said she saw “wet 
patienU, tolled patients, cruddy 
cathetars.”

The former iaapactor aald she 
■aw one female patient “anting 
with hnr hands covered with dried 
faces.”

“ How <M yon know it was
faosa?” nakad apoetal paosacutor 
Jfan Vollara.

“ leouMsmall H.“ she sold.
Mra. Kemdorflar aaid aha paaaad 

by aa ogan room la wMch a mala

patient was strapped naked to a 
bed.

Another patient, a woman, had 
been left lying in urine for some 
time, the former inspector aaid. 
The urine had soaked a bandage on 
a large bedsore on the woman’s 
back, Mrs. Korndorffer said.

Mrs. Korndorffer’s testimony 
came despite repeated objecUons 
(Tom the defense.

LOST: White male cat. 106 
Bradley. Declawed oa front Ijn ro^ ad  deaf. No collar.
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121 Trucks For Sale 
123 Motorcycles 
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77 UvM tock

BRED cowa, atocker calvea, 
Brangua Bufia. IW MBS nighta.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

SO Pola CHtd Supplies 97 Furnished House

K-9 ACRES
Groomlng-Bowdiiig BIB-7SS3

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cocketa and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 6BB6S57.

PfTS-N-STUFF 
Pet Store

ISSB N. Hqbtft, BKdSlI 
Monday thru SaturdayOpaaBB

p o o  aroopÿg by LeeAnn. AU 
hraiaA AUStunn^ dips. Call

. j  furnished
¡and Feline grooming Washer, dryer, uving room, 
Fleming. New custom- den, dining room, wAer fur 
wnte. RM and Brown niahed. fBB̂ TSM. 
wM id Service. Ezcel- 
-----CaU 665-1230.

LKÇ_registered Chesapeake 
ever puppies. 6dB-1706

AKC^ registered German 
'Shepherd pups. 1-male, 5 
months old black and tan. 
1-female, S months old, sable. 
All shots, wornied. Priced to 
sdl. 606 N. Welisl^TSTO.

____ kittens for sale. 653 E.
ingsmUt

NICE clean 2 bedroom fur
nished mobile home. 4 mUes 
from town. Good place for kids 
to play. Convenience store 
handy. COO month, water apd 
gas paid 660-6740.

.POODLE Puppies. $50 each. 
6BS-2S07.

M  Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew- 
Tlters. and all other office 
Machines. Also copy service 
amilable.
' PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted to Buy
'WOULD like to buy late model 
Lincoln or Cadillac. Will p ^  
cash. B66BS85.

WANTED to buy; 2 or S bed
room house priced under 
$25,000. 6654604

90 Wanted to Rent

RESPONSIBLE couple looking 
ir rent home starting De
cember 1. Prefer North side of

J town, S hedroom, fenced yard. 
Call (400) 8SS-72M after 5 p.m.

~  95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116H W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6»4115.
FURNISHED apartment. 
B66-XW.

1 bedroom duplez furnished. 
Eace^onally cleiim. 665-4687.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
66B4B54 or 660-7865

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 b ^  
room, gas and water paid. 
6B046i7w 86B4652.

EFFICIENCY apartment for 
single, bills paid. No pets.

RGE one bedroom. Also 
utilities paid. Both fur- 
clean. good location.

IN garu e apartment, 
adiut. Deposit, no pets. 

liSiTpius utiUtiesJM5-7618.

NICE furnished garme ap^- 
m ^ , aU UUs paid including TV 
cable. Mature single person. 
Ills  Terrace. CaU m-7C5.

NICE 1 bedroom, gas and water 
paid, 666-1420 or 660-2343.

PLAINSMAN Motel, new maih 
agement. Kitchenettes and 
rooms. Highway M West, 
66B4M7._____________________

96 Unfurnished Apt.
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart-

■ se ti

< !O O D l« « »  o « - , ™ .  .dC and refrigerator furnished. All GQCH? location, cheap rent, nice
166.

CAPROCK >nts -1 bed- 
Also2and age,N. 

room, firep- poett 1 
... Be eligabte
-7146

David Hunter^ Q  
Raai Batata 
Daloma Inc.

â ï  9 - 6 8 5 4
W  42Ô  W . Francis
M HAvdSwa ........ A éS -TM I
Ro m «  Mw Ovc ........ .iSe 7SSS
jMihMUr ......... .MWTSeS
BevM lOiaUt ......4444908
BMTm U  ......... 44Ì 966S

AM

ROYSE 
ESTATES

1 -2  Acre H om e Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in p loce  J I m  fiByoei 
Bt8>l8tT er KeaRttli 
neysB BM -XMI er

Jh

■ . .t—. 
’fV flw C

Fischer
669 6381 Ri'.ilt . I:

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy

HOLIDAY !
'Mb a I

..iS 6  4679

and water 
E. 17th

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
approved

$B41li»o!!6S45tf*“ -̂ ^

1 or 2 bedroom fomisbed houses 
or apartmenU f or rent. 66B-7611.

BOOB BUHWV n»y Warner Bree.

P A C N E D
w a s b it
J O iM E D  

"TM B
MATION/Al-
6 U A R D .

116 Trailers 121 Trucks For Sale

n ic e  clean 1 bedroom, water

Said, private drive. Rent re- 
uced. 706H N. Gray. 6654660.

TWO bedroom, two bath trailer 
hpuTC, partly furnished. $200.

2 bedroom, nicely furnished.
om, 
fur̂

AND E vszy  W ABBIT
SEASO HE ooes
O N  vlA N B U V Eß St

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Getea7homeWB4147, 
huainess MO-7711

120 Autes For Sal#

JO N AS A U T
B u vsm x-'

2110Alcoci(

A U TO  SALES 
“  TRADE 

MB4I01

CULMBSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

MM-1M6
__evrolet

005 N. Hobart

FOR Sale; 1N2 Ford Lariat 
mileage - 2 tone

aasa.'aaip-^
ton Chevy pickup, 4 

2416. 1074 Y im ^  125.
IW. Kii«BnnnriM4Bli

98 Unfum ishod Heusa 103 Hornos For Sal# 103 Homos For Sola 114 Bocreational Vahklos

JBedroom with utility room. 
S ^  plus deposit. 1 bedroom. 
$125 plus deposit. 665-4440.

98 Unfumishod Houso

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
fumishiMs for your home. US S. 
Cuyler 6M-1234 No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 665-238S.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please caU 065-3014, 
600-2000.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. AvaUable for HUD. Oli 
Bamea. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
000-2000.005-4114.

2 bedroom, very nice inside, new

LIKE new S bedroom brick 
home for lease. Comanche 
Street. No pets. Credit check re
quired. m fn n  or oio4»4.

CLEAN 2 bedroom bouse, 3 
room furnished apartment. 
0004204.

2 Bedroom with garage. $175 
month plus deposif 64s 4440.

102 Businoss Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322

OWNER ANXIOUS
Need to seU tto  super nice brick 
on Lyrni. Owner will deal to help 
you quality for a loan. MLS Ac- 
Um  l ^ y .  Oao-1221. 6664450.

COLE Addition • IS mile south of 
bowling alley on Clarendon

fhighway. $ bedroom, double car 
arage, 12z24 work ahop in _ _  i_i_L  f 
ack, 12zl4 storm cellar on *

100(150 foot comer lot. New 
carpet, freahty painted, lots of 
beautiful wau paper. All you 
M ve to do is move in. Call 
OOPTOSO before 0 or after 2 every 
day ezeept Wednesday. Wed
nesdays after 0. Anytime on 
weekrads.

>m. 14$ hatha, cen- 
of cfoaett niace. 

interest
____ for qualifying 1st time
home buyw. Nortnereat Addi- 
tion. 665-iM2.

2 bedroom. BSS 8. Sumner. 10000. 
CaU 00040̂ 4.

1071 21 foot Winnebago
motorhome with air condition
ing and power plant. 005-5500.

REPO - Lefors Federal Credit

PRICES) to seU, lame two bed
room brick, IH  batna,_____
tion room, double garage.

Unfon will be accepting bids 
itUOpjn., 104145 al 117E. 2nd 

il at P.O. Boz SSO
uni

recrea-

Suare feet. Ralnh G. DavU 
c.. Realtor.0M4U-9l61.S100B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tz 70100.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building Downtown loca
tion. Actfonitealty, 000-1221.

103 Hooms For Sal#

NEWLY remodeled one bed
room house. Mahy« adults only. 
e S  a m onthlin deposit, c fll 
$05-0602 for appointme^

3 bedroom, near middle school, 
$450 month. 005-4842.

NICES bedroomM bath, no pets, 
1033 H idfR^$lVs d ep o s it,^  
month. 6K4Skl.

RENT or Lease. Furniture and 
^pliances, Johnson’s Home 
^rnishings 201 N. Cuyler 
0654S61.

2 bedroom with stove and re- 
frteerator, 1504 Hamilton,
wPm s.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6004041 or 600-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildort

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Membw of “ MLS” 

James Brazton-605-2150 
Jack W. Nichols4004112 
Malcom Denson OM 0443

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
000-9004

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Cuatom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your

comer lot, 1001 N. Faulkner, 
Neva Weeks RMdty, OM-0004.

104 Uts

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utiUties now in place,
Jim Royse, 6654007 w  66̂ 2255

„  FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 

■u iBEABc «fster; 1, sor more acre home-
. sites for new construction. East

iffirafSfirsw Tss: mjfe
room, IVL Nths, central heat 
and air. all brick. Payments 
under $200 per montn. Call 
6544076 or 05MC28. ^u a l h o^  
fog lender. Eiqual housing buil-

Ip jn ., 104145

tó mail at P.< _______
i.^ z a a  70064 on a IW l 

’Travel Trailer. S5a0. For more 
information call 036-2773 from 6 
a.m.to$p.ra.,Hi----------loodaythmFri-

We reserve foeright tore- 
fuaer------^

square feet, 460 square feet. 5H BY = * bedroom, i bate, 
square feet. AlaoTooo and Moo .«ttached m age fenced yart, 
square feet. R i ^  G r a v is  ly g *  fo f 1305 E.
iM.Realtor.OOMM-OMl.SlOOB KhtsmUl. 0M4S20.

! any and aU bids.

1004 Phasar Itasca, new mint 
condition. 14 miks per ̂ lo n , 
service warranty $15,0007(006) 
375-23M.

$300 down and aaaume pay
ments on 21 foot coachmen 
camper, aeU contained and very 

-------- " "t , 0055024.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, 2 living areas, dining 
room, double garage, large 
yard. 2424 Cherokee. MMSOS^

SKELLYTOWN - 3 bedroom, 
huge lots, new paint in and out. 
New central neat and air. 
848-2087 or 040-2MZ.

FOR Sale; 2 bedroom and bath, 
upstairs, full basement, fenced 
yard. OSi N. Frost. CaU 4^140.

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, 2 bat- 
house. 1015 Fir. ^,000. 

0154158 or 6052744.

1019 Chiiatfoe. Well kept 
home. Lots of extras. Re< 
to sell by owner. IM ^ 3.

FOUR comer lots for sale in 

IOS C .m n « . , l . l

nice. Approved credit.

114a Trailar Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
50x130 Lota, with fences, 
sidewalb^|wkiqg pads, paved.

FOR Sale By Owner; Extra nice
SMcityrations h o ^ m . Remodeled
Bob Tfoney paint, carpet. J em . roof and

000-MS 9ÈÌ4SKÌ more. Cenfrsi heat and a

RENT reduced! 2 bedroom dup
lez, clean, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Before 
5 :A , 0653672 after 5:30, 
$$55000.

ONE bedroom at 217 N. GiUes- 
pie, $150. Call collect 
M 4^M 25.

3 bedroom, $300 month, $200 de- 
poeil. 1030 Fisher. Call 065470S.

LARGE 1 bedroom, 710 N. West. 
$200 plus deposit. No pets. 
M57Sn, 0044M2.

welcome.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots, 
Equity and assume loan. CaU 
Shed ^ a lty , 0654701.

PRICE T. SMITH 
0S551S8

Custom Homes

Complete design service

CUS’TOM Details: Many ez- 
tras; At a reduced price. 1015 
Holly. $055158 after $ p.m.

BY owner, 2403 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2

iiatha, open living area with 
ireplace, covered patio. Work
shop. 605703S.

NEW on ’Die Market! For Sale 
By Owner: S bedroom brick, 114 
baths, 2 car garage, fireplace, 
storm windows and doors, water 
softener, new carpet, shw, cel
lar. 2700 (¡omandir ¿ a lif« ' ap
pointment. M5-292S or 0164344.

more. Central heat and air. Au
stin DMrict. Call 56570n.

FOR Sale By Owner: Perfect 
condition. 3 nedroonaa, 2 baths. 
Extras. Mwt see. lOli N. Zim
mers. 0064711.

EXm A nice, very clean 3 bed
room. IM bam. Attached gar- 
age, badtyard patio, fruit trees. 
IE5672S. &21 N. Zimmers.

SALE or lease new 40x100x10 
steel shop buildfog, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 reibooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUU- 
ron Road. 6004630,1651804.

OFFICE space and beauty shop 
available, utilities focIuderT 
Coronado Inn, 0452506.

DRIVE Inn Hamburger Re
staurant. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobUe home. 2 bedroom house. 
0654585.

WEST Motel, 21 units most 
completely furnished with 
kitchenettes, needs a good 
handy-man, |wiced reasonably, 
might take a nice home in trade. 

794C
1210 S. Hobart, approximately 
ISO foot on highway, with large

M ^ ° ä ^ ^ r a t y  of parkiiw, 
and large structure that can he 
converted'
514C SM SC
1712 NMlohart, 90 foot frontage 
with buUdlng to convert to buB- 

OlOCMO/---------- ■

TRAILER space for rent. CaU 
6652303.

RED DEER VKIA
2100 M pnta^ FHA Approved

PA N H AN D U MOTOR CO. 
OM W. Foster 005IM1

FARMER A U TO  CO.
OM W. Foster 0052131

JR. SAMPUS A U TO  SAUS  
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
CAWLLACbUJSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0034233

COMPARE
Nicky.Brttten 

Poatiac9uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 0053571 

THEN DEODE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
507 W7 Faster 6052338

Open Late Evenings 
B U M . DERI 

BAB A UTO  CO.
400 W. Foster, Ml W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 8 
0055374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
lOlTw. A lm k M574M

B U  ALUSON AUTO  SALES 
U te lio ^ l Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobsrt 0654002

1902 Ford Conversion Van. 
LoMled. 01,000 hifoiway milm. 
Excellmt emdition. Uses no oU, 
get» J Hconsioer trade. 606-1363 after 6
p.m.

1979 Mercury Cougar. Runs 
g ^ .  See at 1030 Mary EUen or

D O U O JM Y D M O T M  
821 w rw a k s -0055716

iarsrÄ“ “”™”
122  Motoreyclos

Hondg-Kawosoki of Pompa 
711W. Foster 00S47M

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster M5>M11

MUST SeU: 1385 Honda 125 M 
three wheeler. Ridden leas than 
two hours. Call 0451155 or 
0654m, ask kr Jfoi or Della.

123 Auto Parts and Accot.

Tri-State ’Tranamiasions grand 
Melala fluid andrilter

____ $10.16 and $29.05. SIS
E. Brown. N572S5.

124 Tiros A Accaasorios

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading mud and snow tires. 
Vulcanise any size tire. Used 
tires, rnair flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. ooS ^ i.

CU N O AN  TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart feM ^ l

MOB^£ Ifom  jpaces. SOzlSO 

cable IT ,
lots. well water, sewer,
------TV, phones available.
84524M, Skellytown.

114b Mobil# Homos
NICE 2 bedroom, 1073, 8x35 
lYailway. New carpet. $4500. 
6BS*1198.

FOR Sale orrant 1M2 Sand- 
lewood SOxTITmobUe home on 2 
acres of land. 3 beefroom, 3 fuU 
baths, fireplace, satellite dlSh 
wim 2 receivers, shad, water 
w ^  and aeaOc t ^  Lot 10 W. 
Kentucky Acrm. IM3568.

S IS ' 00531S0 or 0064280 even- inch Chevrolet wheeU, nenriy 
___________ new. CMl 6652125.

1076 Olds Cutlass Bougham. 
Good condition, runs great. 
6652203.

1074 Buick. Needs ’Transnjis- 
sIm . Reasonable. 0352319 after 
6 p.m.

GUY’S Used Cars - Location: C 
and E Propane, Highway 00 
West Of C ityTO I^U  :1Us^pic- 
^ugand cars. Free propane de-

1975 Ford LTD Landau. Ezcel- 
i« it  condition. MjOOO highway 
mUet. 3400 M a^ Etaen. Im 4451

124a Parts A Accosserios
NA’TIONAL Auto Salva

lytown.

FOR Sale or rent: 3 bedroona 
home, corner lot, fm|t trees, 2 
cargarim . 310 Ash, r  ‘ 
845!M8 nter 5 p.m.

NICE two bedroom house, cen
tral heat and air, big garage 
with garage opener, fenced 
yard. lOl S. Faullroer 3350 a 
month deposit 3150. OM-7545.

1 bedroom, 1175 month, $175 de
posit. 2 beifroom, «50  month, 
WO deposit. 3 bedroom $450 
month, $400 deposit. 1 bedroom 
apartment, $250 month bills 
paid, $200 deposit. Small two 
room office $250 month, com
mercial buUdlng 1400 square 
feetnilO  nxmth. Shed Realty, 
6884781.

FOR Sale - by owner 710 
Doucette. Three Mdroom, one

30 S. N._____ slpon, 2 bedrooms. 1

iith, utility room, garage, 2 
orage rooms, paved drive. 
80527«, 6l5nsi.

MUST sacrifice, 3 bedroom, IH 
batlw, central heat and air, 1400 
square feet, best neighborhood, 
^  nice $49,500.0 « ^ .  2232 
Chrataiut.

bedrooms.

clean 2 bedroom, gprage, extra 
stori«e room. M Ìl«M M 4 ir

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

OaOM* 6m luplam M9-7799 
VMtHagmmaMK 0*1-1199
tettSOM* ........... 445F9M
MwMfi MpImIhi w866*9468 
Ifvliw 8mmi WH • •. *666̂ 864
Owy ......4*94117
Ima* Imw ....... .619 71**
W lwtsuanin ..4*51tM  
*ian*V *mo4Am ,. 4*6441* 
Pst MlNlalL ihr. ..4*517*1

1200 E. Foster^DMve in for ap- 
proxfoMtety 3000. Must quaUiy 
Tor monthty payments, large 
approximately 20 by 26 worV 
sM ^ s iw y ^ a y ^ T M ro o m .
ReducednOlChiistfoe,neatest, 
deanest, 3 bedroom, 3 oaths, in 
town for the money, corner lot. 
MLS 106 $68,500 
Reduced 2429 Mary Ellen, 
066,000, corner lot, 3 iMdroom. 
iM baths, large den with firep
lace, storm cdlar. MLS 419 
316 E. 5th. Lefors. $17,500. 3 or 4 
bedroom, older home needs 
some work, good place for a 
starter for a large family. MLS

itillvtown , 307 Birch - corner 
lot, 2 bedroom, great starter 
home, asking $15,500. MLS 844 
Skellytown, 2nd and Cherry, 
well built sniall 2 bedroom 
home, corner lot, large work- 
sho^MLS 845 tlisOO 
712rhiDiberlaui, Skellytown, 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, peat, clean 
ready to move into, large house 
this surprises when you see in
side. $1̂ 500. CASH 
Milly Sanders, 6652671 Shed 
Reimy, Inc. Call let’s look and 
strike a deal.

514C $36,3.500 
■ O o h a

Jng t « _____________
nets. 818C $60.000. MiUy San
ders, 6052671, ¿bed Really.

110 Out of Town Proparty

COLORADO M OUNTAINS  
40 Acre ranches for sale oy 
owner. Pine forests, sp rfo «, 
views. Excdlent huntira. 050 
per acre with easy term . CaU 
John MeSween, 303 - 5752114 
Jtys, 303 - 471-1774 evenings.

SKELLYTOWN. New 3 bed- 
room, brick, 2 baths, double 

w. Reduced from $76,500 to 
'  Kramer Contruction Co.

114 Racraational Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Compart 
665-4315 nos. Hobart

SUPERIOB BV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W AN T TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

IT O E I^ fin a ^  your landlord FOR Sale: 1974 Volkswogon 
r ic ^  Want to own your own super Beetle. aUietaUt IOtR iO

Fiff^vertibte.allroiboe.See
at $754412.

IM l 14x60 Artcraft, two bed
room, new air conditioner, ceil- 
i i «  fan. M.00O. M53CS3.

1M5 Champion. 14x70, 2 bed
room. 2 full baths, front kitchen. 
$1500 equity and take up pay
ments. 665-4054.

FOR Sale; 14i60 mobUe home 
with lot. Fenc«Nl back yard and 
paved driveway. 66S-3389 or 
kM-2929.

3 bedroom, IH  baths, dining 
room. With or without lan<T 
8452167.

1077 Chateau 14x76,2 bedroom, 2 
b^s^jU^fm . Financing avaii-

both at Dairy Queen.

lOOO T-Bird. Nice and clean. 
0651172 or 2456501.

MUST sell 1980 Mazda RX7. 
$6000. 6852061 after 5 p.m.

121 Trucks For Sola

IM l F-ISO Ford Rai«er Super 
cab. short-wide with niitaifoi 
topper. See at B ijl’i 
Campe;uampei
00M31S

rs, OSO
s TJ

S. Hobart

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hudiway 
00. We now have retwilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
foms. P h o n e «& «« or 06539«.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.M
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
$30 Price Road 68501M

125 Boats A Accosaerias

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 6058444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
SOI S. Cuyler 00511«

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 665-0186

1900 Glastron - 85 horsepower 
: Evinrude. Good condition.

iMtom
obi

The

10)1 SmimcT 
(•SMP*- T n » 79064 
a06'M4-2IOI

J !^ s s o c ia t « d

l^ r o p e r t i e s

APPRAISALS  /
REAL ES TATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1214 N. Hifcirt
F 'V  '• m  S . Suit* I

C L  N n m r ............. «49-7SSS
IvMlyn RUh«r8BMfi ORI 

«49-R240
ü m H m l l  ............. 645-7706
O mHm  lu n a ri - 8KR • AfyroiMr

WE STILL MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS

MAT WE NELPT

0M.L \\
C 5  FUMES \

ASSOCIATED
PROPERTIES
NBO PLAZA II 

12MN. HOBART 
_________ —

Norma Ward]
r e a l t y

FOmOnOt ..............M S-«940
low ilw3W3H» .......... ee5-7M l
lovmwa l » r  ........ 4*9-9171
U«4illn« D un n........MS-1940
m it  WncS ..............4*54411
JimWnt* ................4*51 S91
O m W h M «  .......... 4 4 5 7 S U
0.0. Titmfcl* o n  . .  *49-1111
JuOyfnyW .............. 4M-4977
Nnnnn Wnr4, M l ,  arnSnr

OWH A UM ES 
OR OHILDRERS 
FASINOH STORE

Oar t l yaar aid oaaipaay 
eaa halp yoa ogaa yaar 
atm ba9i*at5 Wa supply
laviatary, fizhirai, traki* 
lag, sH* avaluatiaa, aad 
airfar*. Faoiaut Haas !*• 
eluda OalviR Klaia, Bloria 
Vandarbilt, La*. Zanai 
Ohio, Lavi, Esprit, lOBs 
Riara. Farehas* prioa 
WAOOI* $ !•,«•. Far awr* 
infornMRaa eall Ed Braadl.

(400) H i  io t i

MLS

w m
R E A

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
100 S. OUlaapi* ̂ . P

669-2522 tini

R E A L T Q ^ ^ j rKnogy-lUw ord». Inc

Selling Pompo Sine* 19S2“

NORTH NELSON
Naat 3 betkoom b r tt hoow with 3 baths 

T W IA C I
3 bsdroom hooM with Uv

: i ^ f £ 3 S J ! l S S X i . ^
DAVK STREET

!AB»9|

S a nica 3 beikoqra taMB5*¿ánfoted, panelM, O w M  
Aato.3stranBMÜiBdtoiÍ5Biee^awWicoY¿9dpaáo.

SOUTH NELSON
3 bedroom home wHh livfog rnoai. large kNdwa, doable 
garras A  atonncellM. 111X335 ________________omet *44 is n Î704  Ctl*tt/^tfry*tn FnrVwuy

RRMsy •688*6867 Rvky
iimimriémlmti'... .têê-o m  M *t
■•Arcuo .......... **54114 Bw «
■ ra y  R u m  ........... *054114 l U - J
■voNoMiav ...... aaaraor a«ra
OáraaMomAh ..*4 *-a ill Jodií 
M a H h a R ir a r M A C H  M

■raòr ................. *4514*9

.**54 114

•  Residential
•  Conunarclal Farmland
•  Proparty Investment
•  Property Managemant

REAITOR

SHED
REALTY 
. A

ASSOCIATf S, INC

1002 N. H O B A R T. P AM P A. T E X A S  
665-3761

„  .. THE PEEFSa S TA R Til
Hurry to c ^  tm thfoneut 3 beiboam home located oo a 
comer lot. f ^ r e s  2 nice ^  bsdrooms. diainltak fence, 
ston^^bj^ttgag. only $13,1« exoelleni to b ^  In. Csli

PRICE REDUCED
S f " ‘  •«to kome that Is randy to

n.3 ^  WORKSHOP TOPS OFF
This Glenming hopm. Bsaqtlfu) brick 3 bedroom home lo- 

oveniMd corner lot. Lhrina mam wHh den Is en-
douhie

N AVAJO
3 bedroom brick I 
Uving room Mtai

I Au-

*. vA lAHa ÎÜ tr.'b

Madu UUilsy

» » *»■■ 4I|iim 4,i . *05*11* 
tofo»>hrafE|....¿M6M69
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Mejdcan culture not confined to one side of the river
■DITOR’S NOTE -  la Um  Rnt 

ia a aariei of Raports from the 
Bordar, AP Special Correepoadeat 
Jalao Loh deoerlbeo ooe Rio 
O.raade crossiag where a 
haad-pulled ferry boat makes 
Ja^eraatioaal border eootrol 
anear ahaost comical. Here the 
Mexican culture la not confined to 
oae side of the river.

By JULES LOH 
AP Spoeial Correepoadeat

LOS EBANOS. Texas (AP)  -  
The river bends sharply here and 
m row s to no more than 40 yards 
hank to bank. On each bank is a 
m a il building, on each building a 
]Iag.
’ There is no town here, just a spot 
'«n the Rio Grande named in the 

«I  |o for the rare old ebony 
Atraes whose tiny leaves and shaggy 
'gray bark stand out on the 
'riverbank among the mesquite 
trash and prickly pear cactus.
• Rustlers once knew it as a place 
itd ford stolen beef unseen. It 
Remains today remote, miles from 
yin'y place of excitement or 
commerce. The only natural 
oounds here are cicadas humming 
t i  the heat and the ripple of the 
jade green river.
I It is, for certain, a most unlikely 
place for an official flag-flying, 
document-checking international 
port of entry between La República 
de Mexico and the United States of 
America.
‘ Yet that is what it Is. And the fact 
that it is here, a familiar crossing 
place as old as the ebony trees, 
demonstrates yet another 
frustration facing an overworked 
Border Patrol and a Congress 
trying to enact an immigration law 
to deal with a flood ticte of illegal 
aliens — the simple reality of 
history.

“I cross here all the time," said a 
young man waiting in the shade of 
an ebony tree. His car had Texas 
plates. “I buy whiskey in Mexico. 
Cheaper. Much, much cheaper, 
and they don't bother about tax 
stamps at this crossing. ”

What’s your name?
He lauded. "Juan.”
Your last name?
"Whatever you like. Perez. Juan 

Perez.”
Along the border, some, for their 

own reasons, prefer anonymity. A 
recent newspaper report of a 
stabbing on the border south of 
here, for example, contained this 
sentence:

“Police said Martinez, who died 
from the wound, was using an alias 
he always used while in the United 
Slates.” No further amplification, 
except that his real name was 
Alvarado and his residence was 
Monterrey, Mexico. He was 22.

There is no bridge at this official 
international crossing but there is 
a ferry.

It is a flat barge that holds three 
cars bumper to bumper. A cable 
stretched between two ebony trees 
.an either bank holds it to the river 
.and four sweating men pull it 
Aeroas, back and forth, with a rope.
• The ferry is privately owned. To 
'ride it costs one American dollar 
per car and 2S cents per person. 
The four rope pullers earn 1,000 
pesos a day. In American money 
that amounts today to about |2.70.

One of the four, Carlos Flores, 
has been pulling the rope since 
1054. He remembers that his wage 

.then was the equivalent in pesos of 
$1.10 a day. He has seen it go as 
high as $3.50 a day. The capricious 
value of the peso drives 
businessmen on both sides of the 
border crazy.

Carlos Flores doesn't try to keep 
‘ up with the fluctuations. He just 
pulls the rope. In Diaz Ordaz 1,000 
pesos will barely provide a day’s 
groceries.

Diaz Ordaz is the nearest village 
on the Mexican side of the ferry.
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You roach it by riakiag your axloa 
for two mUes down a ruttod dirt 
road lined with spindly sunflowers 
powdarod with road dust, a village 
of oh. 1,700.

On the main street, paved, carts 
pOHed by burros park next to John 
Dsore tractors and dirty pickups 
outside an obvious place of midday 
recreation, a cantina named El 
Torito.

The estimate of Dias Ordas's 
population (it varies with the 
season) is that of El Torito's 
bartender. Francisco Javier 
Metendes Lerma.

He presides over a fan-cooled 
room with sawdust on the cement 
floor, low ceiling, linoleum bar. 
loud music, four stools, no cash 
register. The pictures over the bar, 
dialed from Ring Magazine, are of 
Mexican priaefigfaters. A picture of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe is there, 
too.

A hand-lettered sign out front 
reads, in translation, “No minors, 
no women, no drunks, no guns." 
The first prohibition apparently 
excludes the bartender, Francisco, 
the son of the owner, who is not yet 
IS.

He has a bright, startled 
expression with ink black eyes and
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peori white teeth. He speaks no 
EngUah but is trying to team.

If the pattern holds true, 
someday soon Fronscisco will pay 
two bits to take the Los Ebanos 
ferry to the other side and, 
porh^.stey.

On the other side are somewhere 
f r o m  3 to 12 m i l l i o n  
"undocumented aliens.’*

The range is that wide because 
they are a clandestine population. 
One expert’s guess at how many 
there are is as good os another’s. 
T h e  I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service picks an 
arbitrary figure vagudy in the 
middle, 1.5 million, as a working 
number, but admits that nobody 
really knows.

Argument over the s in  of the 
problem and, therefore, the cost of 
the solution is the main reason 
Congress has not been able to 
agree on an immigration bill for 
four years.

At Los Ebanos, debates in 
Washington, or Mexico City for 
that matter, are far removed from 
the urgencies of daily life.

The most recent of those, 
according to Albert Simo, who 
collects ferry tolls on the north 
bank, occurred when a car plunged

down the south bank, smashed into 
the barge and ended up nose first in 
the river.

There is no dock, you sse. CTiains 
thrown around tree stumps snug 
the barge up to the dirt bank and 
two steel planks, just the right 
distance apart, flop down for the 
cars to roll aboard — gently. The 
tbiver of the ear that missed 
explained that he was on his way to 
get the brakes fixed, 
j The uniformed immigration 
inspector at Los Ebanos is Tina 
Salinas. She checks to see that 
those who cross from Mexico have 
“papers,” usually at this crossing 
a 73Jiou| pass — to shop, visit 
relative^ see a dentist, get the 
brakes fixed.

“It doesn't take long before you 
get to know the local people,” she 
said. “Most are regulars.”

Does anyone ever cross over on a 
pass and not come back?

“AU the time.”
Officer Salinas also explained 

how whiskey gets through untaxed.
Some months ago on American 

drug enforcement agent was kilted 
in Mexico, resulting in tension 
along the border. U.S. Customs 
puUed its inspector out of Los 
Ebanos. explaining that it was so

iseteted as to he unsafe, and has 
not sent him back. Tina Salinas 
says she, however, does not feel 
threatened.

On the American side, the 
counterpart of the village of Dias 
Ordaz is not a village at aU, just a 
smaU community, a neighborhood, 
of tidy brick homes along paved 
streets with Mexican names. The 
contrast in the standard of living is 
striking: the language, the culture, 
arethesame.

The residents on both sides of the 
river here have been croasing back 
and forth routinely for generations, 
from the time both s ^ s  were a 
part of Mexico, not particularly 
concerned about choosing a 
politicai allegiance, more often 
just to find a better job, maybe 
temporarily, maybe not.

The f e r r y  i tsel f  is an 
international enterprise. It was

started la INO by two friends, both 
of Mexican p a ren ts , one named 
Garza, one named Reyna, the one 
an American cHiaen, the other a 
Mexican cltiaen.

At 4 p.m. every day Imm^ration 
Officer Salinas lowers the flag and 

.goes home to McAllen, Tex., a 
40-minute drive. The four rope 
pullers chain the ferry to a stump 
and go home to Dias Ordas. The 
official port of entry at Los Ebanos 
is officiaUy closed.

Nohayi^btema.
A rowboat sits in plain view on 

the riverbank — or, lUte these 
cattle rustlers of old, you could 
wade.

The Rio Grande, at least at this 
tranquU spot along the 1,023-mUe 
Mexican border, is less an 
intemational boundary than a local 
inconvenience.
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select tobaccos
• FACT; These 26 blends give Wnston a distinctively smooth

tobacco flavor.

• FACT; Wnston s tobacco is aged for up to 3 years for greater
tobacco taste.

• FACT; To ensure tobacco freshness, each Wnston pack is
individually plastic wrapped,

• FACT; V\̂ nston has sold more
over the past 30 years 
than any other brand.
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The facts
speak for themselves.

That's why Winston is Ame|nca's Best.
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